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RUSSIA ASKS F MIAN FUKm ,:Y

?
Lt,

Nation is Helpless Beneath Heel of Invading Teutons
Germany Has Not Yet Replied to

"" ------ /frv___ ■
Peace Offer, !X

3Bolshevik Leaders Offer to Accept En
forced Peace; Huns May Refuse to Re

fuse to Treat, and Continue to Ad
vance on Petrograd—Renewal of 

War Unpopular With Public

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
IN SOUTH AFRICA Lloyd George Successful

In Weathering Storm7
-------- ----------—» . _________________________

—v
Battle of Delville Wood is 

Commemorated by Sur
vivors of Fight

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Feb. 20.—(via Reuter’s Ot

tawa Agency)—A despatch from Brit-1 
ish headquarters says that an impres
sive commemoration service was held 
on the morning of February' 17, when 
the South African contingent re-en
tered Delville wood. The men bivou
acked on the ground of their historic 
battle and recounted narratives of the 
famous fighting. Afterwards the con
tingent lined up and participated in a 
memorial- service to their comrades 
who had fallen here. At the conclu
sion of the service a letter from Gen
eral Haig was read, which was full of 
praise for. the splendid service the 
South Africans had rendered by their 
magnificent clinging to Delville wood.1

Crisis Past For British Government; Par
liamentary Waters Run Smoothly Once 
More, After the Disturbances of Last 
Week—Robertsons Retirement is a 
Grave Issue

RAID REPULSED.

layed ).—The official  ̂state
ment from . British bead- 
quarters iu’
gium to-night follows;

“A hostile raiding» 
was repulsed ?:srici|S» 
early this morning "So® 
Armentieres. Beyond artil
lery activity on both sides at 
different points along the 
front, particularly southeast 
of Epehy and south of Ar
mentieres tlhere is nothing to 
report.”

I i.-.i.- « 6-

Germany has not yet replied to the Bolsheviki offer to accept an enforced peace. 
Her armies, having occupied Dvinsk and Lutsk, continue the invasion of Great Russia 
on a front of more than 400 miles from the Gulf of Riga to Lutsk.

Menaced by the power of German militarism, the Bolsheviki Government, unpre-
pa*e yar5are,and its armies Partly demobilized, agreed to accept the hard terms 
refused but a few days ago at Brest-Litovsk. It is uncertain whether the backdown on 
the part of Great Russia will halt the onward march of the Germans, who 
tend the capture of a great portion of Russia, torn as it is by internal strife

POWER DEPENDS ON PEACE x 
Bolsheviki power depends greatly upon making peace, the cry for which has caused 

the overthrow of three other Russian governments within a year. In agreeing to a 
German peace, the Bolsheviki protest against the invasion. Russian army units have 
been ordered to propose to the invading German troops that they refrain from fight
ing. Should the Germans decline, the Russians are to offer resistance.

TEUTON PRESS IN OPPOSITION
German and Austrian newspapers are alarmed over the renewal of the German 
against Russia, which apparently is not popular with the peoples of the two 

nes, especially the Austrians. Vienna papers say Austria has no cause to make war 
on Russia and the.Socialist organ there calls on the government to announce that hostil
ities with Russia are over. They say nothing, h 
Russia, whitixincluée-4he-*urrender of Ffoigfffi 
ment of a tribute of $4,000,000,000.

^Although quite prepared to advance against defenceless Russia the Germans have 
frw U°h ?nS1Ve m?.VenJent on the western front. Activity onvthe British and French
Arr^^aSneen.COnfmed almost wholly t0 artmery bombardments, particularly on the 
Arras-bt. Quentin sector, in Champagne and northeast of Verdun. Raiding and ar
tillery operations are becoming more active on the Italian front. ’

- I

of

i%

may m- By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Feb. 20.—Premier Lloyd George and his govern

ment have surmounted another “crisis” and the parliamentary 
waters at Westminster appear to run smoothly once more after , 
a week’s turmoil stirred up by the retirement of General Robert*1 
son, chief of the imperial general staff. . .

In the House of Commons yesterday the Premier explained 
and defended the recent re-organization of the Versailles Count, 
cil with the added powers given to it and" his dealings with the- 
famous British chief of staff. There was no proposât for a vote 
of want of confidence, but H. H. Asquith, the former premier, 
expressed regret that the explanations had not been given a week 
ago, when the premier declared he could not go into the sùbjeft 
without giving information to the enemy. Mr. Asquith supports 
ed the right of parliamentary criticism in such matters, -

The occasion was not as stirring a one as have .beep sever*,! 
other appearances of the Welsh premier before the house when 
his administration has been under attack. His sp««h wa» a de
tailed, but guarded recital of the jp;qgosalsJ^y which the fogt

EU EH. EUT DM t /

1
war •> tcoun-

iIce Went Out at an Early Hour this 
Morniqg, and Low Lying Positions 
of Guy Vÿere in Danger For a Time

■

io>vevert against the German terms to 
TiKRÎlâTtî’àvRlga And Monis arid pky-j aersaPJfbriT of Co-operation. There were> po o#atom#l[;i 

cept a few sentences at the cldse, when Premier Lloyd George 
appealed to the country to get together in the face of a comm«| 
danger.

At noon to-day, the river, al
though still high, had gone down a 
foot in fifteen minutes, and, unless 
a blocking-up should occur, farther 
down, danger of flooding was prac
tically past, stated Chief Lewis of 
the Central fire department, 
river broke up between 
three o’clock thisi,morning, and rose 
rapidly until it was soon almost 
level with the banks, and threaten
ing low lying land in different parts 
of the city. An alarm was turned in 
to the central fire department by 
tXrAld. R. .J. Welsh,, when several 
homes at the lower end of Gilkison 
street, beyond the dyke, appeared In 
danger, and the life-boat was rush
ed to the scene but by the time of 
its arrival the water had ceased to 
rise, and the danger was over.

Earliest on Record 
A bitter wind blew

southwest all day, despite which 
fact, spectators gathered at varions 
points along the banks of the river

«»*«■» —« — •*
lest breaking-up on record. In ISM) the council, he said, was due largely 
the ice went down on Feb. 27 and to the strong logical representations 
in l?91 on Feb. 25. which the American delegates 'had

Streets Flooded submitted in the form of a memoran-
Following the heavy rain and thaw dtton. He paid warm tribute to Gen- 

last night, streets and cellars were era! Roberstom and expressed the re- 
flooded in many of' the low lying «ret of the government that it had 
parts of the city, the Holmedale and been unable to induce him to take 
Eagle Place being the : chief 'scenes a position in which bis abilities 
of such suffering." Numefotis calls/ would be motif useful. He declared 
were turned in to the Are depapt- that 'their personal relations always 
ment, who could render little or no had been cordial, 
aid in the way of pumping out cel- Mr. Asquith asserted the country 
lars, while the water did nof rise regarded with deep concern the 
high enough to endanger ground recent enforced retirement of 
floor dwellings. There .was .five feet government’s chief naval and mili- 
of water in the Albion St. subway tary advisers, Admiral Jellicoe and 
last night, and a motor cat attempt- General Roberston. The public and 

Continued on page five. their own professions hdd the utmost
confidence in these men. Mr. Asquith 
added that the country bad noted 
that both retirements were preceded 
by a hostile press campaign. The 
public questioned whether these loss- 
es were compensated by the reten
tion of the Bari Of Derby hi the war 
ministry and appointment as direc
tor Of foreign press propaganda—re
ferring to Viscount Nortbcliffe, al
though he did not mention his name 
—one whose newspapers had 
ducted the press campaign-

There was a little altercation be
tween the Premier arid ex-Fremier 
over the question of General Robert
son's faiiur to approve the Versail
les plan. Finally, Mr. Atiquith said 
he did not quarrel in the toast with 
the decisions of the Versailles coun
cil In respect to its functionate took 
the view that the question at issue 
was a domestic matter and support
ed the view that the military repre
sentative at Versailles should be a 
representative of the general staff.

The general result is that the 
crisis which a few days ago seemed 
the most serious the Lloyd George 
Government has encountered, can
not be estimated in the absence of 
any test vote by the House of -Com
mons. It was noticeable to those 
who witnessed Mr. Lloyd George's 
crucial speeches in the House that 
the cheering which greeted his en
trance was comparatively subdued 
and that the hearty applause which 
followed his speech was a cold 
demonstration beside others of it* 
kind.

h't
" ft.

ment hpd been obliged to grapple 
with the hard task of brushing: 
aside the old professional preJudlioM 
of i the army against new arranjM- 
ments, while Mr.. Asquith was de
posed to hold that divided responsi
bility between Versailles and til* 
home government would prove **- 
workable. There was à large at
tendance of peers, diplomats, still 
generals, but as a, Parliament** 
field day tournament Between the 
old and new ministers, the sessteti 
failed -to meet expectations.

The 
two and

By Courtcc Leaned iVir;
An Agreement.

Basel, Switzerland, Feb. SO. 
—Dr. von Zeydler, the Austrian 
Premier, has announced to the 
Reiclisrath reperesentative, that 
the Ukraine Rada and' the 
Austro-Hungarian Government 
have signed an agreement sup
plementing the Ukraine peace 
treaty by which the province of 
Cholm will not invert to the 
Ukraine republic. A mixed 
mission will bo appointed to 
decide its fate on race prin- 
einle'fi and with regard to the 
wishes of the population. The 
announcement is said to have 
been applauded heartily.

it, however, was included in 
Great Russia by the Russian 
Government when it realigned 
the frontiers of Poland.

Listen to This
Amsterdam, Feb. 20.__ “We

can no longer believe in the 
pacific intentions of Russia, and 
must see that peace end order 
prevail in the occupied regions 
of the adjoining countries,” Dr 
von Kuehlmann, the German 
foreign minister, declared in ad
dressing the Reichstag.

Is Liberated
Amsterdam, Feb. 20.-»—Gen. 

Hermann Von Kusmaney, com
mander of the Austrian garri
son, which defended the Gali
cian fortress of Przemsyl-np to 
the time of its surrender to the 
Russians in March, 1915, has 
arrived in Vienna after three 
years in captivity, according to 
a despatch from the Austrian 
capital. General Von Kusmanek 

greeted by a number of high 
military and civil officials.

Indemnity
Petrograd, Feb.

Muriavieff, the Bolsheviki 
mander, has ordered the bank
ers at Kiev immediately to fur
nish ten million rubles to sup
port the families of the Bolshe
viki killed or wounded during 
the fighting in Kiev.

WAR UNPOPULAR

fl'om Amsterdam 
quote Austio-Hungarian news
papers to this effect and a 
Vienna despatch to The Voss- 
ische Zeitnng reports a rising 
of fCeling against Germany 
account of her action against 
Russia.

The Neue Freiç Presse 
The Relchspost argue that as 1 
Auitria-Hungiry no longer has

and Zurich

on

and
the RETURNED HOME.

Pte. J. H. Dunsdon,. GtaodvMWfc 
formerly a local dairyman, retard*! 
home last night from service over
seas. He was a member of 
215th Battalion. As the Soldi 
Aid Commission received no nol 
cation of his coming, no formal- 
ception was held.

■ -rft

com- ,
(Continued on Page 4). from . the
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THREE ROYAL PALACES FOR THE NATION

1Much feeling 
aroused among the

has been 
Poles

through the fact that the old 
nrovince df Cholm, a part of 
l^dand, had been given to the 
Ukraine by the neace treaty 
signed at Brest-Litovsk. The 
attitude of Polish deputies in 
• he. Austrian Parliament also 
threatened tho stability of the 
von Zeydler Government 
whose resignation was refused 

Emperor Charles, February

..^,trikcs.of Protest against the 
••eding of Cholm .. 
hold in both Russian 
trian Polish cities.

Article 2 of the

,♦ J • j
Mu

— THE —
MERCHANTS CORNER?;

was con-

•* - -f.%20.—Col. 
com- TEN COMMANDMENTS FDR Tilft 

BUSNB8S MAN. /. '

By FI.VT.KY, of Cleveland. "
!•—Thou shtilf not ini any wtu 

boast, brag, bounce, or bluster, ot 
the wise man will hold thee in loti
esteem. - ™

2. —Thou shalt not permit tin 
wife to be living at the rate oa 
$1,000 a year, when thy business S 
not yielding more than $909;. AH 
shalt thou Withhold from her Hi 
business information which, ae^ 
helpmate, she is entity to reaellf

3. —Thou shalt not mock the "tUB 
successful man. for be \msy, As 
richer in his poverty thhn thou ap 
in thy boasted abundance. «

4. —Thou shalt not Carry Ink
counting house tnjto the • domest» 
circle, nor in any wise spoil tile children’s hour. T ,

5. —Thou shalt not hobnob withMr. Asquith was interrupted im- no^ enc^urage°them?kno7Uapp^ 

patiently at times by the members their evil life pprove
as he interjected remarks and wa# c _._
interrupted with cries of “Get on Jith =nh», 
with the war.” pany with an unpunctual man. TO

The leader of the opposition con- gL*» lead ^ *o edB
fronted the Premier across the 1 ; . . __. ..
table like a cross-examining lawyer
when trying to make a point that »teU _ lies for tl
the Premier had given the House to maJ on* tell lies to thee, 
understand « week ago that the oI S’ to ot 8l?mI>fr ■
Government and the generals were 5®!®’ remember the good old ru 
in harmony at the Versailles con- Nature requires six, custom gt 
ference, whereas General Robert- f®7®nL laain*s* takee nine, 
sen’s opposition was then being con- wickedness eleven, 
eldered, some members shouted to —Nteithor a borrower nor ->ia
the Premier: lender be, but give where weU b*

Tell the truth.” ~ stowed right cheerfully.
On the main point at issue the —Be honest in copper, and -til

Premier submitted that the Govern- gold thy honesty yriU 4>e sure,

:

have been 
and Aus- ! :

JL28L ÉÊk* kLondon, Feb. 80—Germany's 
new war against Russia appar
ently is not popular with the, 
German or Austrian people, ac
cording to comment in the 
press of the two countries

Brest-Litovsk.

Peace with tho Ukraine gives 
aseinM,ni er °/, 016 ne« < ount^
hoiêver Z»!01"1- II ■*£
nowever, that the frontier wil 

fixed in detail bv a mivZ. 
commission according to ethnn 
graphical conditionsind with a'
regaid to the desires 
ChStotL,n' Hhe Population of
S^atS ,UP °' varions
e^Tn ^d™^™ iaclnd-

Ul A great part of

, ,
' "X

:

i

When
negotiatkms closed, «M talk in 
Germa 
school
holiday and jpy bells were 
rung. The public apparently 
did not discriminate between 
peace with the Ukraine and 
with Great Russia, but acclaim
ed it as a general peace with 
Russia.

Georg Bernhard in The Voss- 
ische Zeitnng emphasizes this 
point and wants an explanation 
of whq was responsible for this 
disappointment. The Socialist 
Vorwaerts takes the same tine 
and says:

“The more
Russian affairs, the more we 
get away from peace.

the

Thenr was of peace, 
children were given a

$1

Weather Bulletin

iTo not PAsmiouMt J ^Ur^ance T^hich
Vj/rttRE IT WORKÎiv, ^
AfL .T WASTfeA 1
CHANGE TO OCt èkAT 
AND w

m

ÏW-was 
Great Lakes

over the
yes-

terday has mpved 
quickly eastward 
to the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence, with 
increasing intens
ity, causing gales 
with snow 
rain from Ontario 
to the Maritime 

Very
cold weather pre
vails in the west
ern provinces. 

Forecasts x 
Strong northwest winds; fair and 

yefy cold to-day and on Thursday,

»
we meddle in

;XWhat
must be done is to stick to the 
defense of our own soil and to 
make peace wherever possible 
without annexation or forcible 
amputations."

A largo section of opinion in
Austria-Hungary 8480 18 alarm'
ed over prospect of a renewal 
of war with Rnssia. Despatches

and T

'provincee.

“Zimmie” ’

4»
tionj hus*K^.bnwfie.r; UCk‘ngTam which,» one of the three Royal homes offered by the King for na-
^n^in thè circir i. »»!-V°P' Itoand Kensington Palace. the middle picture, are both in London. Balmoral Castle 

Q^en vSoria famous Scotosh Highland residence of the Royal family, especially beloved of the late
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of Works, ca 
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by a marked 
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Under and 
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there will be d 
11c Auction on 
day of March,, 
two o’clock in 
Court House, 
Ing lands and 

All and Sinf 
cel or tract ot 
situate, lying i 
of Brantford li 
being compose 
parts of Lot N 
Lot Number Ei 
erly side of Bt 
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i *j 1 ~i!RUSSIA READY 10 QUIT; 
111 SIGN IW PACT

Annual Wkiteuear J ]y| YOUNG & CO.
Sale *

Annual Whitewear
Quality Firet I f , me f

iCHEESE FAETORY 
YEAR SUCCESSFUL

ii - -
SIMCOE AGENCY 

THE COURIER. Annual Whtiewear Sale 
Now in Full Swing

65 Peel Street
Day Phone Temporary 390.
Night Phone 356—3. Resumption of War by Germany Reason of Lenine and 

—Teutons Occupy Dvinsk and Lutsk 
Versailles—Premier Says He Was Very DesirousAnnual Meeting of Share

holders—News Notes 
From Simcoe

ing sawlogs to the mills.
Big Creek is said to be. on a wild 

rampage and news of bridges hav
ing been shifted may be expected.

The Children’s Aid Society met 
last night.

If you wish errors corrected in 
the telephone directory, or the in
sertion of your street number in 
the listing, see to it now. The copy 
is being reviewed for the next issue 
of the directory.

More Soldiers Home.
Ptes. Wingfield, Wakeford. Hynds 

and Copping arrived 
night by G.T.R. and there was no 
one at the depot to receive them. 
Wakeford’s son. who went in the 
58th, has been a cot case in Toronto 
for some time. Albert was shot 
through the lung. Hynds is very 
lame. He was shot through the leg 
and foot. Wo have no particulars 
regarding the others.

<Beautiful showing of Ladies’, Misses and Children’s Ready-to- 
Wear Whitewear in Corset Covers, Night Gowns, Skirts, etc. 
Many styles to choose from, all specially marked for this sale.

London, Feb. 20—Russia is now 
forced to sign peace upon the condi
tions proposed by Germany, says an 
official Russian statement 
here to-day.

frain from fighting made to them. 
If the Germans refuse, then you 
must offer to them every possible re-i 
sis tance.(From our own Correspondent) 

Simcoe, Feb. 20.—Details of the 
1917 season of the Cranebrook

received “(Signed) Krylenko.’’
, Request to Austria

ine official statement was signed According to Vienna despatches, 
by Premier Lenine and Leon Trot- Leon Trotsky, the Bolsheviki Fir- 
sky, the Foreign Minister. It pro- eign Minister, has forwaiMod a w’re- 
tests against the German resump- less message to Count Czernin, the 
tion of the war, and says the Conn- Austrian Foreign Minister, reading: 
cil of People’s Commisisoners is “The German Government having 
now forced to declare its readiness re-established a state of war with | 
to sign a peace as dictated by the Russia, without even giving the seven 
delegations of the Quadruple Alii- days’ previous notice, I have the 
ance at Brest-Litovsk. It promises honor to ask you to inform me 
to give a detailed reply without de- -whether the Austro-Hungarian 
lay to the German peace conditions.

Bolsheviki Protest 
The statement was transmitted 

through thfe wireless telegraphy sta
tions of the Russian government to 
the government of the German Em
pire at Berlin. The text reads:

“The Council of People’s Commis- 
aries protests against the fact that 
the German government has direct-
CoUncii’fe00Repubnc,8twhUPh hLs^de-i far s0,uth a.s Lutsk: German armies 

Glared the war as at an end and aro advancing eastward into Rus- 
which is demobilizing its army on 8*a- 
all fronts.

“The Workmen’s and Peasants’ 
government of Russia could not an
ticipate such a step, because neither 
directly nor indirectly has any one of 
the parties which concluded the 
armistice given the seven days’ no
tice required in accordance with 
the treaty of December 15 for ter
minating it.

“The Council of People’s Commis
saries in the present circumstances 
regards itself as forced formally to 
declare its willingness to sign a 
peace upon the conditions which 
had been dictated by the delegations 
of the, Quadruple Alliance at Brest- 
Litovsk .

“The Council of People’s Commis
saries further declares that a detail
ed reply will be given without delay 
to the conditions of peace as pro
posed by the German Government.

“Signed For the Council of 
People’s Commissaries: Lenine,
Trotsky. ”

cheese factory, as given at the an
nual meeting of the shareholders, 
came to hand yesterday.

Milk delivered in six months, 3.- 
453,216 pounds. Cheese made 116,- 
466 pounds. Milk per pound of 
cheese, 11.22 pounds. Average price 
of cheese, 22.9 cents. Amount paid 
patrons, $30,077.51. Paid for 
teams, processing repairs and up
keep of plant, $4,461.65.

The shareholders got a 20 pere 
cent, dividend, and there is on hand 
a balance of $82.57.

The following officers were re
elected:

G. A. McEoun, President and 
Secretary.

Directors—Samuel Marsland, Ro
bert Taylor, Wm . Walther, A. J. 
Rogers, J. G. Booth.

Following addresses at Lyndoch 
by Frank Shearer and W. A. Bow- 
yer, nineteen from the district join
ed the Norfolk Farmers’ Co-oper
ative club.

Sale of Embroidery Whitewear Specials
Camisole Embroidery or fine Swiss and 
Nainsook, in eyelit or solid designs ; 18 in. 
wide; Sale price at 65c, 50c,
40c to ......................... ..
Embroidery, suitable for Camisole on 
medium weight Nainsook, in good open 
work designs, 17 in. wide ; Sale 
price 25c and .............................
Embroidery Beading with straight or 
scalloped edges, 1-2 to 2 in. wide, "| A _ 
Sale price 25c,* 18c, 15c to.......... lUt

Embroidery Flouncing, 45 in. wide, or 
fine Swiss and Lawn, in good open work 
designs; Sale price $1.50, d*-| OQ
and, per yard .........................
Embroidery Voile Flouncing, 45 in. wide; 
elegant range of designs; d*-fl fA 

j§H Sale price...............................  tP-LeOv

Corset Covers, fine quality, dainty lace 
and embroidery trimmed, 
worth 75c ; Sale price ...
Ladies Corset Covers, lace and insertion 
trimmed, dainty styles; Sale 
price..........................................
Ladies’ Drawers, tucked and lace trim
med, good quality cotton, 50c 
value ; Sale price...........
Ladies’ Drawers, fine quality cotton, em
broidery and lace trimmed, in regular 
sizes and extra large sizes; JTQ ~ 
Sale price ........................................02/V

59con Monday

35c
gov

ernment also considers itself in a 
state of war with Russia, and, if not, 
whether it believes it possible to 
reach a practical realization of the 
agreements worked out at Petro- 
grad. ’’

35c
19c

39cFoa Takes Lutsk and Dvinsk.
The officiai communication is

sued by the German War Office this I 
evening says that from Riga to as

l tvjykJ 
I tlIrl The text of the day official Ger

man announcement reads:
evening

troops entered Dvinsk.
'with little resistance. The majority 
of the enemy .had fled, 
sians werè not successful in blow
ing up the Dvinip. bridge, for which 
preparations had been made.

“On both sides of Lutsk (Vol- 
hynia) our divisions aro on the 
march. Lutsk was occupied with
out amy fighting.’’

Plan Guerrilla Warfare.
Guerrilla warfare is to be Rus

sia’s method of opposing Germany ___
should that nation invade Russi» 1 — 
farther, according to intimations t 
from Bolsheviki sources. In an ad- == 
dress to the Central Executive Com
mittee of the Council of Soldiers’ 
and Workmen’s Delegates, Leon 
TrotZky, tlho Bolsheviki Foreign 
Minister, said:

“We are not followers of Tolstoy.
Wo do not say wo will not resist 
the German invasion.’’

Trotzky proceeded to outlino » 
plan by which the Socialistic 
would conduct a bushwhajeking cam
paign, hampering the efforts ot the 
Germans should they endeavor to — 
conduct commerce along tho bor- I3 
der, especially should -they try to 
secure grain from tho Ukraine un
der what fie alluded.,to as the screen 
ot their so-called peace 
bourgeois Rada of Kiev.

Ladies’ White
Cotton Gowns

Quite Appropriate 
It was not at all unfitting that the 

article, “Robertson in New Posi
tion,” in yesterday’s issue, dropped 
in under “Norfolk News,” for the 
family name is no stranger in Sim
coe or in the Township of Windham. 
Among the early pioneers of .Wind
ham was one, Alex. Robertson, who 
h’ad served in the British navy in his 
early manhood. Their number are 
not a few, among the older men of 
to-day in Windham who remember 
his son, Charles, as the king-pin of 
Windham Toryism when Windham 
was as Tory as Townsend was Grit. 
Charles Robertson first settled in 
Waterford in 1843, but it was too 
gyltty, and he moved to Windham. 
When Aqudlla Walsh went to the 
hustings in the first contest after 
confederation, Robertson, by a per
sonal canvas, gave him a majority of 
177 in Windham, and he kept ap 
the pace throughout his life.

And whatever praise is due to the 
late Dr. Snider and Registrar W. 
M. McGuire for their work of a 
decade or so ago, At is just possible 
that the son of Chas. Robertson, 

townsman Oliver Robertson, was 
in Wind-

“Yesterday German 
They met

The Rus-

Ladies White Cotton Night Gowns, slip
over or high neck styles, trimmed lace 
and embroidery, worth $1.00; QQz* 
Sale price............................................Owt

Embroidery Flouncing on Cambric, in 
dainty designs, 24 in. wide ;
Sale price, per yard...........

s=:

29c
55 Mill ends of Embroidery and insertions,
__ in lengths of 4 and 5 yards ;
EE Sale price, 40c and, per end .

HpiISM Night Gowns $150c Night Gowns, good quality cotton, in slip
over or high neck styles; also low neck, 
button front," regular $1.25 
and $1.50; Sale price ....

Underskirts $1
Ladies’ White Cotton Underskirts, good 
quality embroidery and lace, trimmed == 
flounces, all lehgths, worth d*"g A A EE 
$1.25 and $1.50; Sale price.. J.eVU ==
Ladies’ White Poplin Underskirts, good 
quality, scalloped edge; Spe- (gl nr ss 
cial values $2.00 to ‘. tp JLoJdt) 3=

:

$1.00 IPearl Buttons
® Fresh water pearl buttons, with 4 and..2 

holes ; 1 doz. on card, Sale price 4 A _
15c and, per card........................... lUv

55 Finest Grade Pearl Buttons; 2 hole 
S 6 on card ; per card............................ II

k:rs®«
If Huns Refuse, Figlit

The Russian Government, accord
ing to another official statement 
received here, has addressed the fol
lowing message to headquarters and 
all the fronts:

“The Counoil of People’s Commis
saries has offered to the Germans to 
sign neace immediately. I order that 
in all cases where Germans are en
countered massed that pourparlers, 
with the German soldiers should be 
organized and the poposal to re-

f army

i Sale of White Silksonr
the man behind the gun 
ham throughout the Doctor^ long, 
and finally sncce&ful caLipaigh. 
The mantle of his.father.had,fallen 
upon the son. For when Oliver Rob
ertson was appointed keeper of the 
county inn, which adjoins the court 
house, there was great joy among 
the Liberals of North Norfolk in 
that a man always to be reckoned 
with had moved out.

The Norfolk family came 
Perth, Scotland, Sir William 
ertson hails from the same shire and 
is undoubtedly of the same stock. 
They are “British to the core.

S.S. Convention at Woodhouse.
Postponed from January on 

count of had weather, the conven
tion of Sabbath School workers of 
Woodhouse, Port Dover and Simcoe 

foul of the almanac again yes-

Habitua Silk, 36 in. wide, for 
underwear, etc., Sale price . .
White Habitua Silk, 36 in. wide ; extra 

SS quality good washable Silk ;
SS Sale price $1.50, $1.25, $1.00

50cfegr*:
Thread 5ei =

With the
Coat»,’ 6 cord cotton thread, in black F == 
and white; Sale price, per spool -... Wv Ss75ce * ». *

H.C. OF L. COMMISSIONER 
PROTESTS INCREASE 

IN BUTTER AND CHEESE

ART ROSS
Veteran hockey player, who is report

ed to have signed with the Ottawa 
N.H.L. team.

=sI J. ML YOUNG <& COfrom
Rob-

THE FIRESac-

T.rLyr Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, Ont., Fefo. 20.—The Cost 

of Living Commissioner of the Min
ister of Labor has issued his ordin
ary monthly statement of the quan
tities of food held in storage as of 
February 1st, 1918. His figures 
are/ derived from the returns of com
panies holding about 99 per cent, 
of the total cold storage space avail
able In Canada.

The amounts of food conunoditie 
in storage on February 1, 1918,

ruary, 1917, show the following
comparisons:
Butter...........  7,726,330 6,979,209
Cheese .. .. 3,311,801 6,457,783
Eggs............. 738,337 1,480.299
Beef. (fresh
and pickled). 34,090,691 40,134,094 
Pork ( fresh
and pickled) .22,973,061 19,995,537 
Bacon and 
ham and
smoked meaLsl6,909,551 12,305 432 
Mutton and

were: Ia-mb • • ----- 5.597,344 4,301,106
Butter, 7,542,447 pounds; cheese, Fish . . ----- 9,472,448 15,162,765

7,529,923 pounds; eggs, 1,560,039 Fowl, all var-
dozen. leth*>. 4.724,170 2,345,208

Beef (fresh and pickled), 40.- The commissioner
197,654 pounds. Ing these relative Increases:

Poflt (fresh and pickled), 20,- “I Most again protest that a l»n
915,495 pounds; bacon and haim and Per cent, increase of egg holdings 
smoked meats, 13,036,104 pounds- and an almost equivalent increase 

Mutton and lamib, 4,832,230 of cheese holdings over those of a 
pouhete. year ago fail to Justify prevailing

Fish, 16,440,734 pounds. prices for these commodities”
Fowl, tall varieties, 3,105,535 While in Janeuary, 1918. Canada 

pounds. exported no less than 877,658 dozen
Thq preceding figures cover only Canada’s Import of eggs were less by 

goods reported as held in storage, qnly 176,000 dozen than in January 
To estimtae the quantity of anv 1917, The existance of the exportable 
such goods available from cold surplus was the real reason for a '■
storage companies for consumption falling off In imnorts. Further, that operators who held the surplus did
and export, add about ten per cent, surplus principally available in the not fail te take advantage of the

present goods in transit and West has been fed out to the East necessities of theft Eastern brethren,
certain comparatively significant as required. For instance. Just a There has been considérable selling
quantities nnreported. few days after the showing of greatly nd re-selling of storage eggs amongThe holdings of the firms re- reduced stoeks of storage eggs i^e egg oDerators Tle ronsu^f

a.so nave reported for Feb- one third_ Needleees to statei thestopped. If I may not so submit, 1

<6ran
terday and there were but an even 
dozen for the afternoon program. 
The evening session was cancelled. 
The officers appointed for 1918

ht),

: h\“The National , Smqfce
Eighteen mdfioft Bachegs ,old|Fn^#^Ca,

British Thrice Raid German 
City Within Thirty- 

six Hours

S mwere:
President—John Sheppard. 
Vice-presidents—Resident minis-

fere.
Secretary-treasurer t— Miss 

mends, Simcoe.
Department superintendents:
Elementary—Mrs. Lilian Darling, 

Woodhouse.
Secondary Boys—Hilton Forsyth. 

Slmcod.
Secondary Girls—MisS Dutton, 

Simcoe.
Adult—J. H. Bowden. Simcoe.
Home Dept.—'Mrs. J. D. Richard

son. Port Dover.
The next meeting will be held in 

Port Dover, probably next January 
or February.

asEd-
London. F.ffi. 19—An official state

ment on the British aerial operations 
issued Tuesday night, read:

“Air fighting was continuous on 
Monday, resulting in eleven hostile 
machines being brought down and I 
six others driven down out of

m CI1An imported value at a domestic price. 
Imported Havana filler—imported Sum- 

*" jatrETwràpper—piand rolled by the highest 
kmen obtainable ir. Cana.lu.

says concein-, m control. Two of our machines are miss
ing. ess _3f«Our night flying squadrons after 
dark again attacked Treves and 
Thlonville, from a low height with 
good results. In a second raid on 
Thionvflle a large fire was started. 
One of our machines failed to return.

“On Tuesday another raid 
made in broad daylight, making the 
third within thirty-six hours, carried 
out against Treves. Over a ton olf 
ibombs were dropped on the objec
tives. Three good fires Were, started. 
One of our ..machines is so far unac
counted for.”

T%
' ■

■

Odd Ends of News.
Needless to gay, there was no 

carnvial at the Arena last night.
poured

down after nightfall, following 
lorv drizzling day.

The Lvrie closed Monday and 
noen again last night.
Pqrsel stood to lose considerable 
with a one night Ihotiee against 
two ' night film rate.

From complaint about too much 
show'the tide has turned. There Is 
not now sufficient snow for haul-

_ TORONTO - 1 téièwas «m

Intermittent torrents
a

-
mistake my duty. I HALF of seed corn useless.

Windsor, Feb. 20.—Half the seed 
corn hi Essex county has been 
found to be worthless owing to tlio 
effect of tho heavy frosts in the

may add that 
this sort of thing can be stopped. ”

wap
Manager to re

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

C ASTO R! A

expriteid fromDlth?Sbi<I?d>nlTM? i?rom£t,y 

blood by taking Hood's Sammrin ***m”Jortlfy Æ

a

fay,.and tanners will have to get

SS ti» ,eel
f

;
Now pa has 'something to occupy his mind, too
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TONE UP THE BLOOD FOR SALEHead’s Sarsaparilla, a Spring Tonie- 
Medicine, Is Necessary,

Everybody is troubled at this 
•on with loss of vitality, failure of 
appetite, that tired feeling, or with 
bilious turns, dull headaches, indi
gestion and other stomach troubles, 
or with pimples and other eruptions 
on the face and body. The reason is 
that the blood is impure and impov
erished.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla relieves all 
these ailments. Ask your druggist 
for this medicine and get it today. 
It is the old reliable medicine that 
has stood the test for forty years,— 
that makes pure, rich blood—that 
strengthens every organ and builds 
up the whole system. It is the all- 
the-year-round blood-purifier and 
health-giver. Nothing else acts like 
it, for nothing else is like it; so be 
•ure to get Hood’s.

293 Park Avenue, Hardwood 
floors, all modern conven
ience.

205 Park Avenue, six roomed 
house with bath.

207 Park Avenue, nine-roomed 
house with bath and electric 
lights.

Brick cottage With electric 
lights on Graham Avenue.

65, 75 and 77 Richardson St.
A storey and a half on Darling 

street, large lot, garage, fur
nace, all newly papered. Fine 
location.
For further particulars apply

HER SI IIP IN BED Away DownPOLICY n M COMMONS
flea-

Could Hardly Get His 
Breath at Times; is Now 

Picture of Health

in the State of Oregon a couple of years ago a lady 
met Miss Guenther, the representative of the White 
Sewing Machine Co., demonstrating the White Ma
chine, and last June found her at our store engaged 
in the same work. She is now looking forward to re
newing her acquaintance here on Thursday of this 
week, when Miss Guenther will be at our place of busi
ness for the purpose of showing the ladies of Brant
ford the superior qualities of the White Sewing Ma
chine. Her favorite is the White Rotary which 
showing in various styles. '

Declares U. S. Had Big Hand in Revision of Plans at 
Versailles — Premier Says He Was Very Desirious 

of Retaining Services of Robertson—Nation 
Faced With Terrible Realities

“My son, Fran-cis, is the picture 
of health since he took Tanlac and 
his recovery has: certainly relieved 

of a heavy burden of anxiety 
and worry," said Mrs. Annie Haxby 
recently. Mrs. Haxby, who is a 
well known business woman, owns 
and conducts a grocery store at the 
corner of St. John and Weston 
roads, Mt. Denis, near Toronto.

"Francis is now fifteen years of 
age,” Ms. Haxby continued, "and 
has been suffering from something 
like asthma and catarrh of the head 
for several years. I have almost 
worried myself sick over his con
dition. He couldn’t stand the least 
exposure without catching cold. His 
eyes would water and his head, 
brondhial tubes and nasal passages 
seemed to be completely stopped up. 
Sometimes the trouble seemed to go 
down into his chest and lungs and 
bring on bad spells of coughing.
I often had to prop him up in bed 
at night before he could 
good breath. I have 
treated for years and have 

Mr Lloyd George thought, ho-w- ^iven him the best 
ever that he could make clear thold remedies but he never seemed 
where tho controversy had arisen- ? get more than a little temporary 
and asked for the judgment of the , ,, „ ,
House on the action of the Govern- wou,d help him_ everything*else
menu , . , , ., had failed and I was

"The general principle laid down about his case that I had him try 
at Versailles was agreed to whole- n Well w is slmply W(mderful the 
heartedly by everybody, he said- way it has helped him.
"There was no conflict a.s regaided talk en seven bottles now and 
the policy, but only as to the method catarrhal trouble is about gone and 
of giving effect to it. There was if he hab asthma tha°SgS°“e
agreement as to the policy; there His health is better than it h£s 
was agreement that they must allow been in years< and { f ct 
central authority to exercise supreme jugt iike a different boy He has 
direction of that policy; there was neVer been able to attend school 
agreement that authority must be regularly before on account of bis inter-allied authority and there was health, but now he’s gofng evî? 
complete agreement that that auth- day and is feeling fine. Dm just so 
ority should have executive power- glad to see how his health has been 
The only question that arose was a* | restored that I tell everybody who 
to how that centra authority should comes in tho store about Tanlac” 
be constituted. That was the only Tanlac is sold in Brantford bv 
difference. Miltôn H. Robertson and Co Ltd

in Paris by Apps Ltd., in Mt. Veii- 
Yoemans. in Middleport

N,l^to4S°' ,n °"M‘« to

me

S. P. PITCHER & SONLondon, Feb. 19—Premier Lloyd 
George to-day made In the House 
of Commons his

chlnery in order to effect greater 
concentration than had hithprto 
been achieved in the direction of the 
allied resources. That was why, 
after the Italian defeat, the allied 
Governments had decided that it 
was necessary to set up some cen
tral body to co-ordinate the strategy 
of the allies. At the last conference 
at Versailles, it was decided to ex
tend the powers. of that body. .

The Premier explained that he 
was hampered ;n discussing the ac
tion taken at Versailles by a resolu
tion passed at the conference t>7 
the military representatives and the 
Goverhment that it was not desirable 
to give any information regarding 
(he general plan arrived at.

The Point of Difference.

eagerly-awaited 
statement regarding the recent army 
changes.

43 MARKET STREET 
Real Estate and Auctioneerwe areHe said the Government 

was 'anxious to retain the services 
of General 'Sir Wiiliant Roberston as 
Chief oft Staff, so 'long as it was 
compatible with the policy decided 
upon in common with Great Britain’s 
allies.

S. G. Read & Son MÉThe Premier said the policy olf the 
Government was based upon the as
sumption that the allies had suffered 
in the past through lack of concert
ed and co-ordinated efforts. It had 
been decided to set up a central au
thority to co-ordinate the strategy 
of the allies.

Agreement on General Principles-
The general principles laid down 

at the recent session in Versailles of 
the 'Supreme War 'Council 
agreed to lb y all the Premier told 
the House. It was also agreed that 
there should be an inter-allied au
thority. with executive powers. The 
only difference which arose was as 
to its constitution.

1.1. BURROWS :nCity of Brantford Office Phones: 
Bell 75; Machine 65.

House Phones: 
Bell 2395, 953, 972TENDERS FOR ROAD OIL, CEM

ENT, SEWER PIPE, SPECIAL 
CASTINGS AND LUMBER 

Sealed Tenders addressed to Aid. 
J. W. English, Chairman of the Board 
of Works, care of City Clerk, Brant
ford, Ont., will be received until 12 
o’clock noon on Thursday, March 7, 
1918, for the supply of Road Oil, 
Cement, Sewer Pipe, Special Castings 
and Lumber required by the City .of 
Brantford during 1918.

Specifications may be seen and 
Form of Tender obtained on applica
tion to the City Engineer.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a marked cheque payable to the 
City Treasurer for the amount called 
for in Form of Tender.

The lowest or any Tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

The

Mover129 Colbome Stget a 
had him

also 
known house- 1 *********** ------ Carting, Teaming 

Storage
were

to $8.75; Feeding steers, $8.50 to 
$9.75; Stockers, choice, $8.00 to $875; 
do, light, $7.00 to $7.50; . Mifiters, 

i choice, each $90.00 to $140.00; Sprine- 
ers $90.00 to $140.00. Sheep, ewes, 
$12.00 to $14.00; Bucks and culls $6 00 
to $10.50; Lambs, $18.00 to $18.25; 
Hogs, fed and watered, $19.00. Hogs 
f.o.b., $18.00. Calves, $15.00 to $16.00.’

MARKETS Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

so anxious
L
■The first proposal at V ereailles, he 

continued, was that the central au
thority should consist of a council of 
chief's of staff, but this was aban
doned, inasmuch as it was regarded 
•as unworkable.

Instant Decision Essential.
Mr. Lloyd George said it was es

sential that decisions should be • 
taken instantly at Versailles. Meet
ing separately the delegates of the 
respective allies, he explained con
sidered their own plan, which in 
each case was identical. This plan 
was passed without a dissenting 
vote, and accepted by all the mili
tary representatives, The premier 
stated.

'Being under the impression that 
'all, the difficulties had been over
come, continued the Premier, the 
'Government offered General Robert
son a position on the Versailles 
•Council, but he was unwilling to 
acquiesce in the system, objecting to 
it on military grounds. General Rob
ertson. added the Premier then re
fused the post of Chief of Staff, with 
powers adapted to the position set 
up at Verailles.

General Robertson, said the Pre
mier, suggested modification of the 
proposal by making the representa
tive at Versailles a Deputy of the 
Chief of Stac. The ' Government félt 
bound to reject this suggestion as it 
involved putting a subordinate in a 
position of the first magnitude, 
which might impose upon him the 
necessity of taking vital decisions 
under instructions given him before 
the full facts were 'known.

Strong U. S. Document.
The Premier asserted that the 

conclusions reached at 
were the result of very 
representations by the delegates of 
other 'Governments notably the Am
erican Government.

“I hesitated for some time,” sail 
the Premier in referring to the Am
erican representations, “whether I 
should not read in the House of 
Commons the very cogent document 
submitted bv the American delega
tion, which put the case for the pre
sent proposal. It is one of the ablest 
documents ever submitted to a mili
tary conference. The only vsason
why I do not read it to the House Tiiri*l«in»« ’it . ,
is that it is mixed up with the phm Legislature Unanimously 
of operations ’ f - Supports Statement of

Arties’ Aims

Ho has
bis Grain Office—124 Dalhousie 

Street 
Phone 365

Residence—236 West St. 
Phone 638

Baled Hay 
Hay ..
Oats ..
Rye .. ..
Straw, baled .. .
Wheat.................
Barley...............

. 13 00 
. .13 00 
.. 0 70 
. . 1 60 
. 7 00
. - 2 10 .. 1 00

14 00 
14 00 

0 70 
1 60 
9 00 
2 10 
1 00

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
in the absënce of the pastor of 

this church in Southern California 
the pulpit has been very ably filled 
by two well known gentlemen. On 
Sunday,-10th inst., the Rev. Frank 
Sanders of Burford delivered two 
sermbns ' which
thoughtful preparation and a mas
tery of modern problems. The elo
quence oil the. speaker 
appreciated by an attentive congre
gation who will gladly hear him 
again on some future occasion. On 
Sunday l8st Rev. E. G. Warren of 
Ernbro preached in the

1

T. HARRY JONES,
City Engineer

City Hall, Brantford, Ont., February 
18th, 1918.

'm

Vegetables 
Beans, quart .. .. .. 
Cabbage, dozen .. ..
Cabbage, head...........
Carrots, basket ,. .. 
Onions, basket .. ..
Celery ,. ..............
Onions, bushel .. ..
Onions, bag................
Parsnips, basket .... 
Potatoes, bus. ... 
Potatoes, basket . 
Potatoes, bag
Turnips, bushel .. .. 40

50

40

00

20

N
25 0 30 

1 00 
0 10 
0 60 
0 60 
0 07
1 SO
2 00 
0 35
1 75 
0 70
2 60 
0 50

05
40 showed muchMortgage Sale Asquith Speaks.

Immediately after Mr. Lloyd 
George concluded his speech for
mer Premier Asquith arose and ex
preseed the wish that the Premier’s 
address had been made a week ago.

Ex-Premier Asquith said there 
was ?. certain amount of disquiet in 
tho public mind through the en
forced withdrawal of Admiral Jelli- 
coe and Gen. Robertson, and that 
the country would hardly feel com
pensated by the faict that Secretary 
of War Lord Derby remained at 
Whitehall, and that the conduct of 
propaganda had been entrusted to 
Lord Beaverbrook.

"He- afltlédMitât h’e W'ould'TO'noth'- ' 
ing to embarrass

05 We Offer, Subject to 
Acceptance

GOLD BONDS
OF

PROVINCE OF 
ONTARIO

Maturing 1928
TO YIELD

6 PER CENT.

Under and by virtue of Power of 
Sale contained in a certain mortgage 
there will be offered for sale by Pub
lic Auction on Tuesday the Twelfth 
day of March, 1918, at the hour of 
two o’clock in the afternoon at the 
Court House, Brantford, the follow
ing lands and premises.

All and Singular that certain par
cel or tract of land and premises 
situate, lying and being in the City 
of Brantford in the County of Brant 
being composed of the northerly 
parts of Lot Number Eight and rear 
Lot Number Eight lying on the west
erly side of Brant Avenue in the 
said City, according to map of City 
of Brantford registered Sept. 7,
1892, and more particularly describ
ed as follows: Commencing on the 
westerly side of Brant Avenue afore
said at the northerly angle of said 
Lot Eight on the west side of Brant 
Avenue, thence south thirty-two de
grees twenty-five minutes east along 
Brant Avnue ninety links and ten 
elevenths of a link, thence sou ;h 
fifty-seven degrees thirty-five min
utes west four chains sixteen and a 
helf links more or less to the wes
terly limit of said rear Lot Eight, 
thence north thirty-two degrees 
twenty-five minutes west ninety an-1 
ten elevenths links more or less tr

Lot

was much50

50
65dure, was a permanent 

sible. peace pos- 50 morning on 
a subject which appeals to all In 
these awful days of trial, "Is Chris
tianity a Failure?” and he told of 
the blunt way a travelling com
panion had voiced ithe anguished 
ciT of many tortured hearts that 
Christianity was played out. The 
speaker put it to thoughtful men 
and Win en to answer for them
selves whether the faith in Chris
tianity is strong SfibufT to survive 
these days of sorrow and suffering- 
In the evening Mr. Warren, sneak
ing from the text, “Why trouble ye 
the Master?” showed that his mod
ern disciples are not ready and 
willing enough to ask Christ for 
help in these dark days. Rev. Mr. 
Warren will be welcomed in any 
future services he may render 
the church which always appre
ciates an earnest effort to help men 
and women to understand the trials 
they have to endure. Mrs. Sander
son and her large and well trained 
choir, even with the many disad- 
vantges of a crowded schoolroom, 
maintained their usual high standard 
of support to the church services 
with a courage and cheerfulness 
that deserves the highest praise. 
Their work 
sacrifice and hard preparatory labor 
during this exceptionally stormy 
weather. The large and attentive 
congregation showed great loyalty 
to and love for the old church which 
has done so much through its mem
bers to build up the city and to en
large the mission of Oongregation- 
lism in Canada-

The feature of the contributions 
by the other- speakers <$>was a propos
ai by Sam Garter that the Govern
ment, m order to assist production, 
should set .aside $2,000,000 to 
bonus men who would go on tho 
farms this sommer.

1 Pride tie Canadian Troops 
In moving"the resolution, tho 

Prime" Minister1 -declared that it was- 
the privilege of the House to give 
expression to' its pride in the ach
ievements of Canadians at the front, 
so that those who came.after might 
read, and so that the gallant 
overseas might know ithat tlieir 
heroism was appreciated. It was 
his purpose,. qfter the resolution was 
passed to hate a copy pf it sent to 
fhe troops. In England and France.

- Sir - William t declared that the 
people at home had cause to be 
proud of their representatives over
seas. The whole world echoed with 
the story of their achievements. He 
read a letter received from General 
Sir Arthur Currie, in which the com
mander of the Canadian Corps, de
clared that his men, in all their en
gagements, had never failed to take 
an bbjeetivê.describing the Canadian 
troops as invincible. Even the en
emy had had to bear unwilling tri
bute to their initiatve and bravery. 
■‘The finest assaulting troops in the 
world” bad been the description ap
plied to the Canadians by d captur
ed German army order, warning 
the German troops that they might 
expect trouble since the Canadians 
were opposite.

The Prime Minister, proceeding, 
said that earlier in the war it had 
been customary to discuss tfie caus
es of the -war. That was not neces
sary to-day. Sir William repeated 
parts of President Wilson’s address 
arraigning the military caste of Ger
many, and declaring that there 
could be no peace while that caste 
bad control of affairs, 
statement he was in the fullest ac
cord.

Meats
Bacon, back trim ...0,48
Bacon, back.............. 45
Beef, boiling, lb. .. 115
Beef heart, each .... 25
Beef, roast, lb............ 16
Beef, hinds................ 17

::•:?•#
Geese............................3 00
Chickens, live........... 0 75
Dry salt pork, lb .... 0 30 
Fresh Pork carcass.. 0 21
Fresh pork.................0 25
Hogs, live...................0 17
Beef kidneys, lb .. . .0 15 

..0 18 

..0 30 

..0 20 
..0 28

moked shoulder, lb. .0 35
Veal, lb........................ 0 25

.... ..0 26

60
45
20
50
25

Our office will comply with 
the order, .the., Fuel. Con
troller, but telephone to re
sidence (Bell) 561.

60

tho Government 
but he said he felt that in tho best 
interest of tho country 
cause criticism in Parliiment should 
not bo silenced.

Derby Wants Harmony.
The Earl of Derby, Secretary of 

State for War, addressing the House 
of Lords to-day, said

3 00
00and the 35
94men 30 J.$.Dnwlg8Co17
20

Pork kidneys .. ..
Lamb....................
Sausages, beet .. 
Sausages, pork ..

18he strongly 
sunnorted the plan adopted at Ver
sailles. He deplored the attacks in 
the press, and had offered to resign, 
ho added, but Premier Lloyd George 
had asked him to remain in office.

36Versailles LIMITED.
86 DALHOUSIE ST. 

Office Pbeae 1876 and 1271, AmU 
Phene 1M

20powerful
28
35
30 i

Veal, carcass .10f:the limit between said rear 
Eight and rear Lot Nine, thence 
north fifty-seven degrees thirty-fiv-' 
minutes east along the northerly 
limit of said rear Lot Eight and Lot 
Eight four chains sixteen and a half 
links to the place of beginning con
taining thirty-seven thousand eight 
hundred and sixty-three and seven 
elevenths square links more or less, 
and known as Street No. 74 Brant

, TORONTO CATTLE MARKET 
Toronto, Feb. 20.—The trade at the 

Union Stock Yards was very active 
this morning. Market steady in all 
lines. Receipts 54; Cars, 855 cattle; 
61 calves, 927 hogs; 118 sheep.

Export cattle, choice, $12.00 to 
$12.75; bulls, $9.00 to $11.00; Butcher 
cattle, choice, $11.00 to $11.75; do, 
medium, $9.00 to $10.25; do, conpnon, 
$7.50 to $8.50; Butcher cows, choice 
$8.75 to $10.50;- do, medium, $7:25 to 
$8.50; do, earners, $5.85 to $6.00; bulls

•■J

WAR TO VICTORY THE• •
showed much self-

MCE Cl.
Avenue.

On the lands is erected a fine 
white brick residence, good plumb
ing, hot water heating. The place is 
centrally located and is one of th? 
good residences, in the city.

Terms of Sale—10 per cent of 
purchase money at the time of sale 
and the balance in ten days.

For further particulars and condi
tions apply to the undersigned.

Dated at Brantford this Sixteenth 
day of February, 1918.

M. F. MUIR,
136 Dalhousie Street, 

Vendor’s Solicitor.

“Irresistible Logic.”
Tlie American representatives at 

the Versailles War Council declar
ed "with irresistible power and 
logic” for the plan for expansion of 
(he Supreme Council’s power, the 
Premier said. If he should read thy 
document submitted by the Ameri
cans, said Mr. Lloyd George, thery 
would be no need to make a speech.

“The case is pmsented with irre
sistible power and logic,” he added. 
“What happened ? We altered the 
proposal here and there. There was 
a good deal of discussion, which 
took a number of hours. There was 
not a single dissentient voice so far 
as the plan was concerned.”

If the House of Commons repudi
ated the policy for which he was re
sponsible, in which he believed tbs 
safety of the country depended, Mr. 
Lloyd Gorge declared, he would quit 
office. His one regret would be 
that he had not greater strength 
and ability to place at the disposal 
of his country in its gravest ho lr.

The British commander,
Marshal Haig, was present at 
session of the Supreme War Council, 
Mr. Lloyd George went 
drew attention to two weak points 
m the proposal, which were there- 

adjusted by the conference.
was present

D. L. & W. 
Scranton CoalThe Ontario Legislature yesterday 

unanimously reaffirmed -belief in 
the righteousness of the cause for 
which the ailles are fighting, endor
sed the statement of war aims of 
Premier Lloyd George and solemnly 
acknowledged its lasting debt to 
those who have left Canada’s shores 
to lake their part in the great 
struggle for freedom. The House 
went on record in a resolution pro
posed by Sir William Hearst, and 
seconded by William Proudfoot, 
E C., the Opposition leader. In ad
dition to tho two leaders, four 
members of the House spoke upon 
the resolution. Major T. I. Hartt, of 
East Simcoe, now on furlough from 
the front; Sam Carter, of South 
Wellington ; Irwin Hilliard,, of Dun- 
das, and W.n. McDonald, of North 
Bruce.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s OFFICES:
52 ERIE AYE.

150 DALHOUSIE ST, 
154 CLARENCE ST.

e ■ *

With that

FOR SALE
OR EXCHANGE

is the time to buy a home in 
small capital

THE REX.
Stuart Holmes, noted as one of 

the most perfect gentleman vilMans 
upon the screen, gives a very dif
ferent character portrayal in “The 
Derelict,” wherein he js seen at the 
Rex the first of this week. He por
trays the role tif a human derelict, a 
man who has once loved an’d, been 
•loved, hut willingly sacrificed all be
cause of a knowledge o-f his own 
un-worthiness, and his compelling ar
tistry has seldom shone to better 
effect than in the latter scenes off the 
'picture, when he is regenerated in 
soul and saves his dwn daughter 
from shame. 'Miller, Qcott and Fuller 
are a nut trio with comedy singing 
and talking number of considerable 
merit, A Keystone comedy and the 
Mutual weekly are other attractions 
upon the proglram. -

IThe KM You Have Always Bo 
in w for over thirty years, has Wroe the sigi

— and has -been made under his per- 
■ sonal supervision since its infancy.

AU Counted
forfente1^ eada?ger the health of

Now
city or country on

$1000 for white frame cottage, Dal
housie street. .

$1300 for good house, Ontario street.
$200 down.

$1400 for large house, 9 rooms, Drum
mond St . . .

$3200 for new two-storey red brick; 
Superior St.

$1800 for new cottage, 6 rooms, Ruth 
St. $200 cash.

$1500 for 6 room cottage, on 
Ave. A snap.

$4000 for a choice fed brick, all con
veniences, on Albion St

$1800 for 8 roomed house on Brock 
St A bargain.

$8500 for 100 acres choice buildings 
and best of soil, South of Burford.

$8500 for 100 acres, best of buildings, 
good land, near Mt. Pleasant.

$6000 for 70 acres, brick house, fine 
bank barns and best of land, 6 miles 
out of city.

$10000 for 140 acres, 4 miles from city 
best of buildings, clay loam, all un
der cultivation, except 14 acres of 
choice timber. Easy terms.

$3200 for 52 acres brick cottage, six 
rooms, bank bam 32x60. A cheap 
farm, eight miles from city.

50 acres, frame house, 7 rooms, bank 
bam, drive bam, $4200.

G. W. HAVILAND
81 Brant tit, Brantford. 

Phone 1880

The adoption of the resolution, 
which will he forwarded to the Ca
nadians overseas, was signalized by 
the singing of the National Anthem.

The Prime Minister spoke for 
nearly an hour, paying an eloquent 
tribute to the service and sacrifice 
and to the achievements of the Ca
nadian forces in France. To-day tho 
world echoeit with the story of their 
exploits. Sir William spoke for 
the people of Ontario, in declaring 
with conviction, that no matter what 
the cost in blood and treasure, they 
'would go on to the only possible 
end, one that meant defeat, for Ger
many and a durable peace. He 
spoke in all seriousness of the re
sponsibilities that rested upon the 
people at home and of their supreme 
duty in increasing food products and 
conserving existing supplies. He 
emphasized the difficult time ahead 
but closed his address with a de
claration of his confidence ,ip a vic
tory . that was rapidly coming into 
view."

The Liberal leader was no less 
uncompromising Ah an the Prime 
Minister in his attitude toward Ger»- 
man militarism. Only by a decisive 
defeat of Germany, by which the peo
ple of .that. country could be made 
to appreciate what Belgium, France 
aod other eountrieg had had to en*

Meld
the

y

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor On, Pare*
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It con 
neither Opium, Morphine nof other narcotic si 
age is its guarantee. For : more than thirty 
been in constant use for the relief of Cbn&ipattoi 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feveria 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels,

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature ofÆ y .. ° ** y* —

aon. He

j------pjjv ■,£................... ......■■■......... Iff-

IXupon
General . . .
when the decision was reported to 
Uie War Cabinet, and did not <"-b-

Park Robertson

Btoadbenti it has 
tulencv.

I f
1?JGCt.

Faced With Terrible Realities 
It was agreed, said Mr. Lloyd 

George, that the permament military 
adviser at Versailles should be a 
member of the Army ' Council. It 
was a part of this arrangement thaï 
the chief of the Imperial Staff was 
(o remain the supreme military ad
viser to the Government.

Mr. Lloyd George said the coun
try was faced with terrible realities.

«>
Tailor to «he well-dressed 

Manor Woman 
Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear j

Agent 1er Aertex Underwear j
“BorsaHno” add other High- 

grade Hats
PtlONE 312. MARKET ST.

Tt

face 1 with terrible realities.

sssrsy?
country

i7ti
-'■J %entitled to < know K,

.

> ate§ rwished it to proceed with 
the policy deliberately arrived at. 

Change Badly Needed.
Anyone who examines closely the 

cventa of 1916 and 1917, said Um 
Premier, would find plenty of argu- 

for som* change in the ma-
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j Sale

Sale
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irts, etc. 
kis sale.
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ity, dainty lace

59c
ze and insertion
•ale 35c
and lace trim-
50c 39c
,lity cotton, em- 
:d, in regular

59cis;.
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Gowns

ht Gowns, slip- 
trimmed lace 

11.00; 89c
$iS

cotton, in slip- 
also low neck,

$1.00
$1

derskirts, good 
lace, trimmed

?.. $1.00
erskirts, good

,c: $1.25
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A meeting of 
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Shepherd at thffl 
last night when 
Star Spangled H 
the American Cl

NUPTIAL NOTH 
i A quiet wedd 
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THE COURTES our soldiers on the field of battle 
are safer than our infants In their 
cradles.

“It is not possible, of course, to 
save the life of every little one that, 
is born; but infant-welfare experts 
estimate that at least 50 per cent, 
of the deaths are preventable. This 
is proved by the fact that in other 
countries the death rate in the first 
year of life has been reduced to less 
than half the death rate In the Uni

ted States. Also, by the fact that in 
certain cities in the United States 
infant mortality has been reduced 
to a point that is less than half the 
average lor rh,te whole country.’-

PARIS LAD’S 
FOOT BROKEN

Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhouste 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rates: By carrier, $4 a year; by mall to 
British possessions and the Deltefl 
States, $3 per annum.

», 5

Buy and Save during Feb
ruary—the Month of Sales IQGILVIE. IQffiD & CO,

Our Great Annual Sale
BEMI-WEEKLY COURTER—Published bn

Tuesday and Thursday 
per year, payable in 
United States 50 cents

Gordon Fraser Sustained 
Painful Injury—Other 

Paris News

y mornings, at |1 
advance. To the 
extra for postage. vTorpnto Office: Queen City Chambers, 62 

Church Street, H. E. Smallpiece, Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 745 Marquette 
Bldg., Bobt. K. Douglas, Bepreeenta-
“1; Paris, Feb. 19—(From Our Own 

Correspondent) — Yesterday after
noon Master Gordon Fraser, son of 
Mrs. J. Allan Fraser, met with a 
painful accident. While hanging on 
a sleigh two heavy beams fell off, 
striking the young lad on the foot. 
Master Fraser was taken home and 
medical aid summoned one bone in 
the foot was found to be broken, but 
on account of the swelling, it will 
be impossible for the Doctor to tell 
for a few days, how serious It is. The 
accident happened near the Alabas- 
tine mill.

dltortal ... 876 
Business ... 13»

Night.......4S»
Night ....8066

/Wednesday, Feb. 20th, 1918,

Of Whiteware, Swiss Embroideries, Inser
tions and White Cotton Goods Continues

all this Month at Savings

THE SITUATION.

The Herculean task of the Allies 
becomes still more grim. The Huns 
have commenced to overrun Russia 
without opposition and* Lenine and 
Trotzky have thrown up their hands 
and announced themselves as forced 
to unwillingly sign a peace on Teu
ton terms. Many will incline to the 
belief that they will do so as part 
of a previous agreement with the 
Hun that there must first be an 
exhibition of force. Certainly they 
have made no effort to repel the 
invader. They also make the wail 
I hat the Kaiser’s outfit have broken 
faith by not giving the seven days 
notice as required under the treaty 
of Dec. 15th, just as if they actually 
believed that the “scra’p of paper" 
vandals would recognize anything 
as binding. It would be idle to seek 
to ignore the fact that the Eastern 
situation, bad for some months, has 

‘now reached its gravest aspect. Onco 
more no doubt there will be the idea 
that Japan may yet he asked to step 
in with her aid, but the price of 
tliat would almost certainly involve 
the removal of any restrictions ag
ainst her people in the States and 
the British Empire, and also pos
sibly the cession of the Philippine 
Islands.

Lloyd George has successfully

AFTER THE BACHELORS.
Montreal is after the bachelors 

and proposes to impose a tax on 
them of $10. It is estimated that 
there are twenty thousand of them 
in that city and that the resulting 
revenue will be $200,000 per an
num.

The Methodist Red Cross Society 
acknowledge with thanks the follow- 
donations—Miss Cassady $1.00. Mrs. 
Thompson $1.00; Miss Hill Si.00; 
Dr. and Mrs. Dunton $10,00.

The community were shocked to
day to hear of the sudden death of 
'Mr. Forbes Edmunds, son of the late 
George Edmunds, which took place 
in Hamilton, 
brought here for burial, the funeral 
leaving the residence of his brother- 
in-law Mr. Walter Carruthers, Dun- 
das street, this afternoon at 2.30 
Jfor the Paris Cemetery.

A pleasant surprise was ~"giVen 
Mayor C.B. and Mrs. Robinson up
on the 2'5'th anniversary of their 
wedding, when the general office staff 
of the Penman’s Ltd. presented them 
with a pair of solid silver candle
sticks. A number of friends also 
met at their home and paid them a 
surprise visit, and during the even
ing Mr. O. R. Whitby read an ap
propriate address showing the high 
esteem in whui. they ura held by 
their many friends, while Mrs. John 
Harold presented them with a hand
some silver tray. In the centre was 
the letter “R”, and on the reverse 
side the following inscription—“Pre
sented to Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Robin
son on the 25th anniversary of their 
wedding, Feb. 16th, 1918.”

The many friends in town of Mr. 
Wm. J. Stewart will be pleased to 
hear of the splendid position he has 

been

Embroideries and White 
Wash Laces

By all means let the unattached 
males be soaked there and else
where. They deserve it and should 
get it.

Just think of the bills they don’t 
have to pay and of the responsi
bilities they escape. No fair hand 
held out each week for the pay 
envelope. No Tommies, and Jim
mies and Susans and Marys, and 
perhaps a few more to bo clothed, 
and schooled and fed. No selec
tion of pants on the basis that they 
must be of hard enough fibre to be 
cut down for Willie. No furnaces

Extraordinary Savings in

WASH
GOODS

at Less Than 
Half PriceThe remains were

••see

Now, when you have time to prepare for Spring and Summer needs. 
Now, when prices are all special, is the time to look over these most in
teresting displays of the dainty trimmings that make Baby Clothes 
and Underwear beautiful as well as useful. During our February Sale 6f White 

Goods we offer you the choice of—

Fine Lawn Embrridery Floimcings |25c and 30c New Spring 
at 18c and 20c per yard

Flouncing Embroidnies» at 
29c per yard

or stoves to bo looked after, 
sidewalks to clear in winter, 
lawn mower to be propelled in 
mer.

No
No

Ginghams at per Yardsum-
No reproachful looks from Swiss and laWn, 18 ins. wide. These 

are the finest of flouncing embroid
ery, extra deep work, open edges ; 
suitable for flouncing on underskirts 
children’s dresses, etc. 
price 75c to $1.00 a yàrd 
Sale price 29c and........

10 ins. wide, well worked, good pat
terns, well worth double the price. 'anyone, unless he is behind in the 

landlady’s rent. No icy gleam when 
he gets home extra late from the 
lodge. No anything but a care frçe 
and everything under his own hat 
feeling.

Usually tax free and bill free, 
except for his own personal wants, 
he should at the very least be made 
to whack up ten simoleons 
Bum, for
wherever he has his habitat.

18c
Nainsooke, Lawn and Swiss E*- 

b roideiy Edgings
This lot comprises the new Spring 
sfripes and checks, in all colors. The 
color in every piece is guaranteed, 
absolutely fast dye.

•Regular

35cweathered another threatened storm 
and in doing so, plainly intimated 
that if the people were not satis
fied

One inch to three inches wide; 3 1-2 
to 5 yds. in length, nice range of pat
tern; regular selling values 15c to , n . m ,

-end,.yard:.Sa.leprice’each 25c I »«“ Bleached Sheeting
Bargains 60c Value at 

45c per yard

appoint# 
Gibson

Mfg. Co., of Guelph. Mr. and Mrs. 
Stewart leave Ifor Winnipeg this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Kay of Hamilton 
have been spending a few days in 
town.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gilbert 
visiting with relatives at Thames- 
ville and Flint, Michigan.

received having 
Western Manager for the

with his Government, they 
could look somewhere else. No un
prejudiced observer can doubt that 
he and his colleagues, to the extent 
of every ounce that is in them, are 
doing their level best to meet the 
exigencies of this crucial period, but 
carping critics are always in evid- 
< nee, and latterly ex-Premier As
quith seems to be quite inclined to 
lake a hand :n the heckling process.

It is quite realized that the

Baby Embroideries at 59c yardper an-
municipal treasuries

=. 27 in. wide, ."fn .Swiss .Muslin and 
55 lawn, hemmëjd edges, deep work; 

frilled edges, in good designs PA 
$1 and $1.50 values; Sale . .Oî/C

NOTES AND COMMENTS
Floods of water also led to floods 

of language, some 
enough to make the former sizzle.

27 in. Embroideries for Childrens’ 
and Misses Wear -Iareof it vitriolic

H Cotton Corset Covers and Em 
broideries at 25c per yard

10 pieces bleached sheeting, 8-4 
width, in medium and heavy weights, 
fine soft finish ; to-day’s . JP 
value 60c yard; Sale, yard . .fxDC j

This line of embroideries is especial
ly designed for Misses’ Dresses, be
ing worked in heavier patterns with 
beautiful open ecjges; on good mat- 

- epial -of lawn - ai^i Swiss Muslin ; 
good values at $1.00 and.$1.25; Sale 
price per yard 69c, 75c 
and.................................

/
The Hamilton Spectator speaks of 

this thriving burg as “Little Brant
ford.” Little forsooth. One of these 
days when we reach out and 
The AiflflttiaTi!? C!fy7 66nffe*bt the resi
dents who gather round the town

Mr, and Mrs. G. Midgley have re
turned home, after a pleasant holi
day spent with their son, at Buffalo.

Last evening Sergt. Alfred Scott, 
who is home on a furlough, after 
cveB»th,rçe.. years’ active service on 
the Western front, and also the 
Dardanelles, gave a very inspiring 

pump there will get a thrill which ’ address entitled “Carry On,” to the 
will make them think that Sept.
16th, .1916, was nothing but 
asmatic dream.

18 ins. 'wide] extra value, with deep
■WQtft 0D_.good...heavy,
Swiss Muslins A very choice range 
of patterns/regular value 50c a yd., 
Special Sale price, per 
yard .......... ...............

new German offensive on, Ih»-Jfl£e5l- 
ern front may be launched at any 
moment. In addition to the vast 
horde of soldiers now assembled 
there, the enemy is said to have de
vised some X>ew weapons, including 
tanks and another form of gas. The 
rumor is also current that the Teu
tons intend an immediate interven
tion in Finland.

The terrible isolation brought 
about by recent events is quite like
ly to lead Roumania to sign a sep
arate peace with the Central Pow
ers.

annex

3 pieces of best- ir*por*ed sBetieft, 
I very fine weave, and heavy weight; 
1 to-day’s value 95c a yard ; HfZ** 

our sale price, a yard ...... 4 DC

m

members of the Epworth League of 
the Methodist Church. During his 
remarks be emphasized the fact tha’ 
as the soldiers carry on at the front 
:n the face of victory or reverses, 
and cheerfully bear all hardships, so 
must civilians, if they wish to make 
life worth while, 
thus overcome all 
also made it plain that while the 
soldier in the trenches does not talk 
religion, that-his life compares more 
than favorably with civilians gener
ally, in the face of all temptations. 
Further, in Sergt. Scott’s opinion, 
what the soldiers want when they 

back will be a simple religion
one

25ca mi-

Flouncing and Corset Cover Em
broidery at 22c a yard

The influence of such an organiz
ation as the Schubert Choir is far 
reaching, and most 'beneficial to 
community, It cultivates and main
tains a popular taste for good music, 
and enables all classes of citizens 
to participate in the delight 
afforded at a nominal charge, be
sides ensuring the presence here of 
artists of estalbljs-hed fame, 
would never otherwise be heard ex-

•i

Fine Lawn and Nainsook Embroi
deries an# Insertions at 10c,

12 1 2c and 15 c à yard
3 to 6 in. width, with solid and eye
let work, very pretty 'patterns, reg. 
selling values 20c to 35c a yd. -| F n 
Sale price, 10c, 12 l-2c and ..lOL

- .1

85c Sheeting 65c a Yard
“Carry On" and 

obstacles. He
18 ins. wide, good quality lawp, with 

‘well finished edges, very spe
cial at a yard ..........................

any
rtfj 1 This is another good one, full 9-4.

I in. wide, nice medium weight; to- 
I day’s value 85c a yard our bargain 
I price, a yard, 60c, 65c,
I and.......... ............

thus

.69cNainsooke, Lawn and Swiss Em
broidery Edgings and InsertionswhoF.ÏÏATlTms OF CRADLE AND 

TRENCH.
This sterns like a rather far 

fetched comparison, yet Mr. G. F. 
Earnshan of the 
ment, Chicago, has been looking 
into the figures and he finds that 
tbp balance is most decidedly in 
favor of the soldier. He points out 
that since the commencement of the 
war British losses in deaths in ac
tion and deaths from wounds, have 
been about two per cent.

“The accuracy of this statement 
is strikingly confirmed by the pub
lished statement of an English In
surance company-—the London Pru
dential—which shows that out of a 
total of two million British soldiers 
insured, the losses during the pres
ent war have amounted to 30 per 
1,000 per annum; but since the 
deaths, in times of peace among men 
of the same age amount to 10 per 
1,000 per annum, ^we must deduct 
the normal mortality (10 per 1,000) 
from the wai losses (30 p’er 1,000) 
leaving war responsible for only 
twenty deaths a year in each gropp 
of 1,000 men in serviqe. Twenty 
deaths per 1.000 is two deaths per 
.100, or 2 per cent., as stated by 
Secretary Farnshan. This is the toll 
of war.

“Let us now see what happens in 
the nurseries. Out of every siaven 
babies bom. one dies before it is a 
year old. C)n*e in seven is more 
than 14 in the hundred, and the 
soldier braving disease and death in 
the camp and on the battlefildia has 
a seven times better chance of life 
than the mew-bom baby.

“Out of 2,500,000 babies born 
every year in the United States, 
more than 350,000 die befon» they 
are a year old. Of the same num
ber of soldiers, only 50,000 wail die 
in a year as a result of their ex
posure to the risks of war.

“Terrible as is the toll of life ex
tracted by war, the losses sufficed 
by our infant population through 
improper foods and clothing, the 
ignorance of mid-wives, and—alas 
—of mothers also, is yet more ter
rible. To our shame be it said that

Unbleached Sheeting 
Bargains

come
between themselves and God, 
that is swept clear of orthodoxy and 
ritualism, 
minister that will meet the men on 

plane will be the 
soldier j.

cept by visiting some of the larger 
centres.

Nainsooke, Lawn and Swiss Em
broidery edgings and insertions ; 
dainty baby patterns in Swiss Nain
sooke with good eyelet work, widths
X àS *^.t0.5 1 =84 ÊÏ:

.............. ..................Ot/V I at..................s.................DUC

Baby Flounciogs at 49c a yardHere’s to the Schuberts; 
may they and their gratifying ef- 

Infants’ Depart- forts continue perennially.• *•••
The annual report of Brant Chap

ter I. O. D. E., tells fn eloquent 
terms of the large amount of splen
did work accomplished under its aus
pices. For the past year, Mrs. H. 
Yates was the efficient Regent until 
illness laid her aside/ and the post 
was then filled by Mrs. Gordon Dun
can, who has now been confirmed 
in the position.
qualities will without doubt make 
her a most capable head, and she 
is backed by an èxcellent executive.

The church and the

Thesê are beautiful fine designs, in 
dainty scalloped edges, made on 
beautiful fine Swiss Muslin, 4(\n 
and Lawn, Sale, per yard . .“K/t |l

this
church that will hold the 
Sergt. Scott is a man ç>f wide 
perience. and carries three gold bars 
for wounds received.

common

ex-

tives In Washington, D.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo. 

sp’snt last week in London.
A number from here attended 

Mr. H. Wingrove’s sale, west of the 
village.

Mrs. Parker, of St. Louis, attend
ed her father’s funeral.

Mrs. W. Hall Is visiting her son 
Albert at Wilsonville.

Mrs. D; Malcolm is packing her 
household furniture, pteparing to 
mo.ve to the Northwest.

Mrs. Jas. M.itchmer is visiting 
friends in Brantford.

Special Linen Towelling Bargains 
During This White Sale

Pillow CottonsCampbell,

; : > (:• ; • 4fr"in. good medium circular Pillow ! ; ; 
Cotton, regular 40c value OAn 
Sale pHce ........ ........ .... .OUCr| j

Her many fine

25ç Cràsh Towelling, plain and striped border, per yard 
28c Crash Towelling, plain and striped border/per yard 
30c Crash Towelling, plain and striped border, per yard 
32c Crash Towelling, plain and striped border, per yard 
35c Crash Towelling, plain and striped border, per yard

; 18c
....... 20c 140 in. best quality circular Pillow f

j Cotton, to-day’s value 65c a 
I yard ; Sale price ________ __ 55c22c

SCOTLAND 28c
(From our own correspondent)
We are sorry to report the death 

of one of the oldest residents, Mr,
Vanduden. The funeral took place 
on Saturday. A Wurnlng—to feel tired before exer-

tt _ j _ __ _v, ^ . tion is not laziness—it s a sign that theMrs. \ anderburg, who has bffen 8Vstem lacks vitality, and needs the tonic
visiting Mrs. Elgin Malcolm, has effect of Hood’s. Sarsaparilla.. Sufferers
returned tn her hnme In Tllinnlc should uot delay. Get rid of that tiredreturnea to ner nome in Illinois. feeling by beginning to take Hood’s Sar-

Mrs. Frank Lundy is visiting rela- aaparllla to-day

42 in., same grade, 65c value 
a yard ........
44 and 46 in. same grade, 75c 

very choice assort- I value; S^le price ..

69c30c

Fancy Huck Towellings
H Fancy Huch Towellings, in 15, 18 and 23 inch width; a 

ment at special prices.

. . .

:65c. . . . V .

*

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.♦ E-xv
%

The Key To Success
*=ous sedatives is a terrible mistake. 

The only real merwa tonic is a good 
supply of rich, red blood. There
fore to cure nervousness and run
down health Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills should bty taken. These pills 
actually make new, rich blood, 
which strengthens the nerves, im
proves the appetite, gives new 
strength and spirits, and makes 
hitherto despondent people bright 
and cheerful. If you are at all “out 
of sorts" you should begin cur!q£ 
yourself to-day by taking Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills.

You can get these pills through 
any dealer in medicine, or by mall 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Broekvllle, Ont.

HU lii! Eli i* BOLSHEVIK LEADERS “Austria-Hungary,” it adds,; 
“cannot hinder the plans of 
the German imperialists, but it* 
cannotl ainl dpre not join tier-, 
many in a 'new war, on Russia/ 
This appears also to be th» vtow 
of the emperor and the'govern
ment, but ‘the people demand 
from Count Czernin, the for
eign secretary, absolute assur
ance that Austria-Hungary re
gards her war with Russia as 
ended.”

Start saving now. Seeds never grow until 
planted. Dollars do not increase unless 
they are set to work earning interest. If 
you wish to have a fortune grow, you slwuld 
set your dollars to work by depositing them 
in our Savings Department, where interest 
will be allowed at the rate of 3 per cent.
WE SOLICIT THE ACCOUNTS OF ALL, 

LARGE AND SMALL.
===== THE -----

“If people would 'only attend fo
their blood, instead of worrying 
themselves ill,” said an eminent 
nerve specialist, “We doctors would 
not see our consulting rooms crowd
ed with nervous wrecks. More peo
ple suffer from worry than any
thing else.”

The sort of thing which the speci
alist spoke is the nervous run
down condition caused by overwork 
and the many anxieties of to-day. 
Sufferers find themselves tired, 
morose, low-spirited and unable to 
ketip their,, minds on anything. Any 
tudden noise hurts like à blow. They 

full of groundless fears, and do 
not sleep well at night. Headaches, 
neuritis and Other nerve pains are 
part of the misery, and It all homes

lContinued from Page One 
any enemies on her eastern 
frontiers, she is not called to 
interfere in Russian internal 
affairs. The Arbiter Zeitung, 
Vienna’s leading Socialist 
newspaper, insists emphatically 
that Anstvia-Hungary must not 
take part in a new offensive.
It thinks that the invasion of a 
totally defenceless country will 
gain the German Government 
little support dm 
man workers Who, although 
they entered the war against 
czartlom . with enthusiasm^"- will ’r” 
not ep.IOfse its continuance for 
the purpose ôt overthrowing 
the labor government in Petro- 

grad.

:
Reial Loan 8 Savings Co. FIRE IN SENECA FALLS.

By Coonf.er Huh! Wire
Rochester, N.Y., Feb. 20.—Fire 

in Seneca Falls early to-day caused , 
property damage of $i00,000. The 
tiould block -on Falls street, was «ü- 
tirely destroyed with Its contents 
and an adjourning block partially 
ruined.

’ /.-«iiliiliiiiililllllilllilijiiiiliiihllliiiiuH;

ong the tier-

OFFICE—38-40 MARKET ST, are
Don’t think because yon bave taken 

many remédies In valu that your case to 
incurable. Hood’s SarsapariUe .Has cured 
many seemingly hopeless cases, ot scrofula, 

from starvisd nerves. • catarrh, rheumatism, kidney complalut
Doctoring the nerves with poison- W 1nd *e"eral Take

fflffl

i
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Buy and Save During Feb
ruary—the Month of Sales
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military secretary.

The new military Y.M.C.A. secre- 
j tary Mr, F. Williams arrivecMn the 
1 c«y last night accompanied by As
sistant supervisor Ferris. Mr. Wil
liams has had considerable exper
ience with social service work in the 
Sherbrooke district and other parts 
of southern Quebec province. Plans 
fer the programme for military con
certs are being prepared but no de
finite proceedings will be adopted 
until the military committee for this 
dl'ty hold their meeting on Monday. 
A moving picture machine has arriv
ed and will be installed 
possible in the Tabernacle building.

SCHUBERT CHOIR SCORES STILL
li
I

m ;I

POSTPONED.
A meeting of the Suburban Roads 

Commission was called for 
>.ght, but postponed 
owing to weather conditions

—<îx_
NO CLASSES YESTERDAY.

Owing to a delay in the regular 
coal delivery for King Edward school 
there .were no classes held yester
day. A Consignment is expected for 
to-day.

—<S>—

HISTORIC FLAG.
The American flag used by Miss 

Shepherd at the Schubert 
last, night when she was singing the 
Star Spangled Banner, was through 
the American Civil War 

—<$>—
NUPTIAL. NOTES.

A quiet wedding took place last 
night at the home of the bride 21. 
Pearl street, when the ’
Brown united in marriage Mrs. L. 
Winegarden and Mr. F. S. Lawral 
son.

MERCHANTS’ CLUB
Active work is now being done by 

the entertainment committee of the 
recently formed Merchants’ Club, and 
preparations are under way for an 
informal luncheon, at which it is 
pected a majority of Brantford’s 
business men will be present. The 
meeting has been somewhat delayed 
to make way for the patriotic 

paign.

HOLSTEIN BANQUET.
The Brant District Capacity House Enjoyed a Thoroughly 

Notable Program—Soloist, Chorus 
and Orchestra Acquitted Themselves 
to the Delight of all

_ .. . Holstein
Breeders’ Association held their an- 

'nual banquet in the Belmont Hotel 
to-day.

last :\ I*
until to-night 5^ A’Vjas soon as

WANT INSTRUCTIONS.
The Police authorities have writ

ten to the Attorney General of Can
ada for instruction as to what to 
do regarding the International Bible 
Su den te Associa tion.

TP. BOARD OF HEALTH.
At the Monday afternoon 

ing . o-f the Township ” _
Health at the Court House Thos 
Hargreaves was appointed chairman 
of the board for the year 1918.

Bible Class
Anniversary

' The Schubert Choir at its best, a 
Toronto selected orchestra, with lo
cal artists in the personnel, the as
sistance of Miss Betsy Lane Shep
herd of New York as soloist, the 
presence of Mr. Albert D. Jordan 
of London, first conductor of the 
choir, in the presentation of one 
of his own splendid compositions, 
three delightful .songs by Clifford
Higgin, present conductor, and ren- ... . .
dering of a choral trilogy from „ £he ,t,hird number was For the 
“The Spirit of England,” by Sir Fa!,,n’ , . . . . . ...
Edward Elgar—this was the delight- A wef.® triumphs of interpretation 
ful combination which pleased to the fnd constituted the cumulative close 
uttermost a capacity audience at the «° a. Çrogram which was an artistic 
Grand Opera House last night. felast‘ t ,,

When the curtain rang up, the ¥.ls? 1 ™oat effectively
prettily set stage with its pyramid of. £ec*ted the Trilogy before the per- 
choristers, presented a charming formance. 
spectacle. “O Canada,” and tne 
“Star Spangled Banner,” were first 
rendered by Miss Shepherd, the au
dience standing.

Your hope, your dread, your throb
bing pride,

Your infinite passion Is outpoured,

From hearts that are as~ one high 
heart,

Withholding naught from doom 
and bale

Burningly offered up,—to bleed,
To bear, to break, but not to fail!

s The social and anniversary of the 
Progressive Bible Class of 
Baptist Church, was held last 
>ng in the Sunday School room.

Notwithstanding the very unfav
orable weather, a 
were present, 
the forty-seventh year in which the 
worthy teacher, Mr. S. G. Read, has 
continuously conducted the 
and many congratulations were ex
tended, expressing in highest terms 
the fine Christian qualities and loyal 
service of Mr. Read to the class dur
ing the long period of forty-seven 
years.

Mr. A.
chairman In a pleasing manner, and 
the programme was as follows: - - 
Chairman’s address; opening 
er, Mr. J. Weaver; Secretary’s re
port.. A. E. James, showing increas
ed interest in the class, a larger at
tendance with jncreased collections 
and some twenty lessons conducted 
by class members and friends. Pleas
ing solos we»e contributed by Miss 
Pearl Fuller. Mrs. S. G. Read, also 
a piano soTo by Miss Zella Perry 
and a reading by W. R. Hatclie’-, 
all being much - enjoyed. Recitation 
by Mrs. Williamson was much ap
preciated. Snort practical addresses 
were given by the Rev. Mr. Alexan
dra, Mr. Howie, Mr. Tapscott, Rev. 
Mr. Woodside and Dr. Stanley. .Let
ters and messages of regret were re
ceived from several friends and 
members of the class. A telegram 
was also received from a late pas
tor, Rev. Mr. Rose and Mrs. Rose, 
congratulating Mr. Read on his long 
and faithful service and wishing 
him many years of usefulness in the 
Master’s work, 
were made by Mr. Read thanking 
the ladies, and all those who so 
kindly co-operated in the program.

Refreshments were then servejl 
by the ladles, after which the Na
tional Anthem was sqng and the 
liappy gathering 'dismissed.

Parkmeet-concert evenBoard ■I>of

Regular Inspection
Must be Deferred

goodly number 
The occasion marks la

POLICE COURT.
Herbert -Shaw appeared in 

police court this morning on 
km-arge of defrauding the governs 
ment. He was implicated in the Han- 
selman case arising out of the plug
ging of shells. The case was ad
journed for a week.

the class
Rev. L. a f

sO many skilled telephone workers have 
gone overseas that we have found it 

impossible for the present to keep up the 
practice of making a regular inspection of all 
subscribers’ telephones.

<1 It is important, in the interests of 
service, that -such defects as broken mouth
pieces, frayed cords, etc., be reported to us 
promptly.

<1 We therefore ask that subscribers promptly 
notify the “Trouble Department” (no number 
necessary) of any such defect in their telephone 
equipment so that we may remedy it promptly 
and protect the service.

9 Your kind co-operation will be appreciated.

A. Matthews acted asHIGH SCHOOL CLUB.
The ladies who served at the High 

School Club suppeh last evening 
Mrs. Pequegnat, Mrs. Geo. 

Watt, Mrs. L. Anguish and Mrs. R. 
Tegart.

Most hearty and unfeigned con
gratulations are due all round in 
connection with the tnost successful 
event in the entire list of the Schu
bert’s fourteen seasons.

Piay-ex- were :

C. Austin. Dunston cf
1 ans gave a short talk to boys on 
the coming Paris conference.

The Orchestra
Two orchestral pieces succeeded,

“Solveig’s Song,” by Gredg, and After the most successful program 
march “Pomp and- Circumstance,” at the Opera House, the choir and 
by Elgar. Later, the organization officials adjourned to the Y. M. C. 
rendered an Irish tune by Grainger A., where a most successful little 
and Mock Morris, for strings only, programme was participated in.
Mr. Frank E. Blachford, the leader. The foyer presented a very ani- 
has got together a very effective or- mated scene, throneed by some two 
ganization Indeed, and every num- hundred of the choristers and a 
ber was given a most artistic and number of their musical friends from 
sonorous interpretation. That for the city and outside places, 
the strings only caught the popular Judge Hardy, the very popular 
taste tjie most, and had to be repeat- Honorary President of the Schuberts 
ed. In the accompaniments, the or- and one of its founders, presided 
chestrh also did magnificent work, over the Impromptu programme. In 
and in every essential added much his opening address, he paid a well- 
to the brilliant success of the even- deserved .tribute to Mr. Clifford 
ing. Higgin, the conductor of the choir,

Mr. Dymond, the 
and executive, the 
the orchestra and the solo
ist of the evening. He thought 
he was well within bounds when he 
stated that the programme they had 
just listened to with such very great 
pleasure and delight, was the most 
ambitious and the most successfully 
rendered, perhaps, in the history of 
musical Brantford.

yourAfter Receptioncaru-

-*•
RESULTS KNOWN SOON.AGAIN WITH THE COURIER.

The many friends of Mr. J. H. 
Johnson will be pleased to learn 
that he resumes the position of ad
vertising manager with The Courier 
to-day, after an absence of 
months, during which 
underwent an operation 
ankle in order to qualify for the 
Royal Flying Corps. His foot 
found, however, to be in a condition 
barring him from service, and he 
has returned to The Courier 

—«—
ST. ANDREW’S Y.P.S.

The members of the Young Peo
ple’s Society of St. Andrew’s Church 
met Monday evening at the home 
of Miss L. Cuthberston, Lawrence 
street. The meeting was led by the 
president, Mr. Clark Johnson, " and 
the program consisted of the read
ing of papers on “Amos,” written by 
Miss Cuthbertson and Mr. A. Jiill 
after which Rev. Mr. Gordon con
tinued the study in. teacher train
ing. taking chapter 2 of “The Teach
ers’ Study of the Life of Christ.”

The general returning officer an
nounced to-day that the result of 
the military and naval voting at 
home would probably be known by 
the end of the week.

;
The results 

from overseas will probably not be 
known for some days thereafter.

two
time he
on the

LOST WRENCH.
While making a trial run through 

the North Ward and Holmedale 
with the new truck on Monday, the 
fiiemen lost a black hydrant wrench 
which they trust will be returned 
by the finder to the fire department 

—*—
EXEMPTION TRIBUNAL.

At the Military Exemption 'Tri
bunal held before Judge Hardy and 
A. J. Wilkes in the Court Houàe yes
terday the following cases were 
heard. Albert E. Waring, Echo Place 
■appeal for extension disallowed. 
Joseph B. Charlton, Newport exemp
tion allowed until, Oct 1, 1918. 
George B niton exemption allowed 
■while farming. Wellington Digfby 
Cronk, 54 Pearl Street, appeal for 
extension disallowed. Percy Alvin

îMMasrtr

was

President,
chorus,

The Soloist
The choir were fortunate indeed 

in securing the services of such au 
undoubted artiste as-Miss Shepherd. 
She is the possessor of a wonderful 
voice of most even rànge and of 
rounded fullness in every note. Her 
phrasing was a delight, her enunci
ation most clear, and these things, 
combined with a most winning stage 
presence made her at once a prime 
favorite. Her first selection was the 
impressive air de Salotne, by the 
celebrated French 
senet. The beautl 
given with rich vocal^ coloring, and 
characterized by an 1 Interpretation 
worthy of the highest)ÿraise. 
second offering consisted of three 
little gems by Clifford Higgin, “At 
Daybreak”; “A Twilight Lullaby,” 
and “The Glorious Sun.’” They were 
most daintily rendered, and at the 
close amid the thunderous ap
plause of the crowd, Miss Shepherd, 
with [kharacterlstic spontaneity, step
ped forward and Warmly shook 
hands with the composer. She was 
deservedly^ encored^ RBPn each ap
pearance, and respdnoea With charm
ing selections. Her work later with 
the chorus, also could not have been 
excelled. -

The Bell Telephone Co. ■dps®»
Closing remarks

WlOP CANADA

“Good service .... our true intent." »
C*N

Mr. Albert D. Jordan, the talent
ed organist and conductor, of Lon
don, the first leader of the Schu
bert’s, bore similar testimony, as al
so did Mr. Ralph H. Reville, tpe 
Hon,; Vice-President of the choir.

Mr. Higgin, in an apt reply, refer- 
recfEo 'the necessity of encouragifig’ 
the best class of music these strenu
ous and harassing days. He especial
ly wished, to thank Mr. Blachford 
and his capable little band of musi
cians from Toronto, who especially 
had so successfully accompanied the 
choir in the very difficult Elgar Tri
logy.

Miss Betsy Lane Shepherd, of 
New York, the brilliant artiste of 
the evening, simply charmed ail 
present with her gracious personal
ity. She delighted everyone too by 
singing a couple of Scotch and Irish 
airs, and was given a regular ova
tion .

After light refreshments had been 
served, this really wonderful night 
of music was brought to a fitting con
clusion by an Inspiring singing of 
God Save the King.

Members of Schubert Chpir.
Soprano—(Mrs. Bates, Miss G. Bar

tholomew, Miss H. Bnierley, Miss E. 
Bo a* es, Miss M. Boylan, Miss Burden 
Miss M. Cowton, Mrs. Davis, Miss O. 
Dixon, Miss D. Downes, <Mrs. R. H. 
Dymond, Miss R. Eadie, Miss A. 
Guenther, Miss B. Guenther, Miss E. 
L. Hazelwood, Miss E. Hess, Miss H. 
Huffinann, Mies M. Hunt, Miss' P. 
Hunt, Mrs. JR. H. Jago, Miss Jones 
Miss M. K. Jones, Miss K. Kavan
agh; Mrs. 'Lamlbert, Miss B. Làmpkfn, 
Miss G. McCombe, Miss J. McLen
nan Miss L. MacDonald, Miss E. 
Miiddlemlss, Mrs. Moody, Miss (M. 
Monohan, Miss P. Morris, Miss L. 
Patterson, Miss H. Patterson, Mrs.'
E B. Per sail, Miss M. Phelps, Miss 
G. Poole, Miss. Radcdlffe, Miss N. 
Rogers, Miss W. Rogers, Miss E, 
Rowe, Miss M. E. Skelley, Mrs. 
Scott, Mrs. J? F. Schultz, Miss E. 
Smythe, Miss Stuart, Miss Suddaby, 
Miss M. Taylor Mrs. Templar, Miss 
L. Wilson.

composer, Mas- 
theme wasRIVER EH IHert\ t m / . in".

SUTHERLAND’SContinued from Page One 
ing to ford the passage became stall
ed, and was unable to proceed until 
assistance had been summoned.

In Holmedale
There was a small sized flood 

caused in the Holmedale district ■ n 
West Mill and other streets. 
front of Willit’s grocery store, the 
water was eight inches high, and it 
was a case of one more river to cross 
on all the streets. 
badly flooded and damage caused 
to the contents. The sudden onrush 
of water was too much for the storm 
sewers, and hence the trouble.

From farther up the river comes 
word of damage 
water.

♦
BILLIARD TOURNEY.

The G.W.V.A. billiard tourney was 
continued last night. The results: W. 
Oliver, scratch, defeated Sergt. Ric
hards, received 40. This

I

Here Are a Few Examples of Bargains in
was one of 

the best games yet played in this 
tournament, it being an 
question as to whether Oliver is an 
amateu- or a professional. He is 
reported to be in a class by himself, 
some of his strokes being done in a 
masterly style. F. A. Taylor (com
pany Sergt. Major) defeated A. J. 
Howting. The draw for the third is 
as ifollows: W. Oliver vs. W. J. Uns- 
worth. G. Millard vs G. Pilley. J 
Kelly vs. H. Nuttycombe. J. Hut- 
cheons vs. C.S.M. Taylor. Last pool 
resullts were: H. White received 10 
ball defeated H Ireland. The draw 
for the round in the pool tourney 
will be to-day.

Cut Glass!In
undecided sS Boys and 

e Girls
Cellars were

$16j00 Cut Bowl ..
$8.50 Cut Bowl
$7.50 Cut Bowl ........... $5.63
$5.00 Cut Bowl .
$3.50 Cut Bowl ,
$3.00 Cut Bowl ,
$1.50 Cut Vase .
$2.00 Cut Vase .
$4.00 Cut Vase .
$6.00 Cut Vase .
$8.00 Cut Vase ..
$10.00 Cut Vase ..........$7.50
$12.50 Cut Basket .
$6.00 Cut Basket ..
$4.00 Cut Basket ..

$12.00 $3.50 Cut Nappie 
$1.50 Cut Nappie 
$5.50 Cut Sugar

$5.00 Sugar and Cream. $3.75 
Tungsten Lamps, 2 for 75c T 
50c Playing Cards, 30c pkg.
25c Playing Cards, 15c pkg.
or 2 packages for..........25c
$4.00 illustrated Dictionary
for ............. ..
Sherbet Cups
10c Tumblers, each ..... 5c 
$1.50 Fancy Wash Baskets $1 
$2.50 Serving Trays .. $1.50 
$1.50 Serving Trays ... $1.00

and hundreds of odd pieces of French China, at Half 
and less than Half price.

$2.63
$1.13$6.40

and CrreammiMr. Jordan
A great welcome was accorded Mr, 

A. D. Jordan, of London, the first 
leader of the Schuberts. It was re
miniscent of the many delightful 
hours afforded under his baton, and 
also a tribute to the fact that to 
him Brantforddtes Awe the first suc
cessful launching of an organization 
which has sincp given so many 
memorable evenings. “An Irish Ca
bin Cradle Song,” for women’s 
voices, and of his own composition, 
was .the number—a choice morsel 
and choicely given.

The Conductor and Choir

a in school are frequently 
held back in their stud- ® 

^ ies because of poor eye
sight. Glasses are not al- 

^ ways necessary. Ad
vice is needed. Briny 

0 the children here. Have 
us examine their eyes.

S We can give you the 
right advice.

$3.75 ) 
$2.65 
$2.25 
$1.12 
$1.50 
$3.00 
$4.50 
$6.00

done by high

Damage in Galt
Gait, Ont.. Feb. 20.—As a result 

of the annual flood on the Grand 
River this morning. Main and Con
cession street bridges are badly 
damaged, water mains over the 
bridges are leaking and considerable 
damage has been caused as a result 
of cellars in the valley being flood
ed. The ice broke up on the dam 
about 5.45 a.m., and within a few 
mineutes the river rose about 12 
feet. Retaining walls through 
city saved property to some extent, 
but thd Grand River railway bridge 
backed up * good deal of ice onto 
Water St. Thé overflowing Mill 
creek also flooded many places on 
AhiBlee street and that vicinity. 
Main and Concession St. bridges 

closed to traffic, Queens street 
available for

$1.00
•*..» ».12cTAX INDUSTRIAL SfOCKS.

The suggestion made by Assessor 
Ludlow aÇ the local financial meeting 

> held on Monday is being taken up by 
the Toronto Assessment Committee 
on Monday nex't. It will be treated 
the same as Assessor Ludlow 
mended, Mr. Ludlow claims that in
dustrial stocks should be assessable 
direct to the company instead Of thru 
the Individual stockholders in 
formity with what he stated' Mon
day evening. This is the stand the 
Toronto Assessors will take on Mon
day. Notwithstanding the fact that 
the Dominion is going to levy a tax 
on Industrial stocks and mercantile 
companies the fact still remains that 
this wiM not interfere with the city 
levying a tax on the same.
Ludlow has been asked Tor Ibis ideas 
on this matter by the Toronto Com
mittee.

$9.38 
$4.50

. $3.00
$2.00 Cut Basket..........$1.50

therecom-
- As an all round musician, Mr.

Clifford Higgin has very few equals, 
and he adds to his njany other ac
complishments that of a most effec
tive conductor. The Schuberts, un
der his guidance, have added many 
fresh laurels to an already impos
ing display, and their work of last 
night could not have been excelled.
Balance, Interpretation and shading 
were alike most notable, and there 
was not a ragged edge in the entire 
interweaving of genuine melody.
“Mona Kiea,” Hawaiian Cantata, was 
the first offering, and it gave the au
dience an earnest of what was to
come. An unaccompanied “Cheru- „ ,
bim's Song” (Russian) was given Contralto—Muss E. M- Baker,Miss
with a beautiful sonorousness, but N. Britton, Mrs. Bronson, Miss E. 
it was in the Trilogy from “The Burrill, Mrs. Cook, Miss M. Edwards 
Spirit of England,” that the full Miss L. Elliott, Miss W. Eddy, Mrs. 
capabilities of the choir became most Ellison, Miss R. Force, Miss 
strikingly exemplified. Elgar’s work Garvin, Miss E.L. Goodliffe^ M 
grows upon one. It possesses a dig- Grantham, Mrs. Harley, Mrs. J, 
nlty of treatment and richness of Hills, Miss A M. Huffman, Miss M. 
effect which is most Impressive and Jones, Mrs. G. Kerr, Miss Lee, Miss 
satisfying. The first number em- G- Moody, Mrs. W. G. Gxtaby, Miss 
phasizes the undaunted spirit of the G. Reynolds Miss M. Robertson, Miss 
Empire, the second constitutes a M. Rose, Mrs. Russefll, Mrs. Small, 
tribute to the women,— Miss M. Scott, Mrs. W. F. Wilson,

Mrs. H. Whittaker, Miss R. E. Yule, 
hearts are lifted up, your hearts! Tenor—Mr. N Buck, Mr. C. 

That have foreknown the utter" Buckborough, Mr! F. H. Cobley, Mr. 
Ppce, W.A Eddy, Mr. W. Hay, Mr. C.

Your hearts burn upward like a Hodges, Mr. C.D. Hunter, Mr. W! 
flame G. Johnston, Mr. R. H. Jago, Mr.

Of splendour and of sacrifice. R.G. Kite, Mr. A.R. Knott, Mr. W.
' Moyer, Mr. McEwen Mr. Oswald, Mr.

For yon, you too, to battle go, E. Price, Dr. Russell, Mr. F Rob-
Not with the marching drums ànd ertson, Lieut. G. Sweet, Mr. " B. J., 

cheers, Skidmore, Mr. FÎ H. Sugden-, Mr. T.
But in the watch of solitude Warden.

And through the boundless night 
of fears.

Swift, swifter than those hawks of 
war, ,

Those threatening wings'that pulse 
the air,

Far as the van ward ranks are set,
You are gone before them, you are 

' there!

And not a shot comes blind with 
, death
And not a stab of steel is pressed 

Home, but invisibly it tore
And entered first a woman’s 

breast.

• JARVIS • JAS. L. SUTHERLANDcon-
-

• OPTICAL CO , Ltd, •
^ Consulting Optometrists. ^ 

52 Market St. ^

Phone 1898 fer appointments

Streetare
bridge alone being 
traffic across the river. No official es
timate of the damage has yet be’m 
made, but it will run into several 
thousand dollars. Hunter, Miss N. Britton, Mrs. ■ 

Rogers, Mr?. J. F. Schultz, -Dr. Fv 
Britton,x Mr. F. Buck, Mr. L. ». 
Mason. ..f. ■ r* ’

1 * ' - 1 i

l Laid at Rest
The funeral took place to Mt. 

Hope Cemetery ' -of Olive Louise , 
Butcher, the three-year-old daugk* 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. Butcher. 87 
Emily street, who have the sym
pathy of many friends in thetr 
bereavement

E. Blachford, Toronto.
First Violins—Frank E. Blachford 

Arthur Ely, Miss Marjorie Jones, 
Mildred; Sanderson.

Second Violins—Louis Andiileux, 
Erfand Misener, Miss Menendez, Miss 
Reid. —

Viola—F. Converse Smith, Miss 
Prest.

Cello—Leo Smith, Dr. F. Nicolai.
Contra Bass—Robt. Lomas.
Flute—J. Robson.
Oboe—O. E. Woods.
Claromet—J. Dtneen.
Bassoon—F. E. Dennis.
Comet—-E. E. Farrlnger.
Horn—R. L Jose. „
Trombone—H. Hawe
Timpani—D. Reid.
The following local ladles and gen

tlemen assisted. the Toronto 
■Orchestra In Daniel Dole’s Hawaiian 
Cantata Mona Klea” and Sir Ed
ward Elgar’s War Trilogy "The 
Spirit of Englander .

First Violins—Mr. Farley, Mr. 
Sweetman.

Second Vidti£e—M 
Miss Jackson.

Viola—Mr. Béthune.
Cello—Mr. Adeney.
Plano—Mrs. J, F. Schultz, Mr. T. 

Lloyd Dymond.

Mr.‘ J

• 8 8 8 • $ 8

SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL G.

r:
The Courier is always

pleased to use items of 
personal interest. Phone 
276.

Your INFANT EVERS
The funeral of the Infant son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Evers, «4 
■Pearl street, took plade yesterday 
afternoon to Mount Hope cemetery^ 
The services were conducted dy tie 
Rev. R. Bloye.

See Our 
Assortment

I.
4 Miss Murray of Montreal, who has- 

been visiting Mrs. J. D. Hall, 30 
Park avenue, returned home last 
evening.

itJ Miss Lucy Clark has returned 
from Toronto after visiting friends 
there. m INFANT BIZETO 

The funeral Of Peter Bizeto, in- 
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Bizeto, 157 Clarence street took 
place yesterday to St. Basil’s church 

®t, Joseph’s cemetery. Rev. 
Father Cazanla conducted the ser
vices.

Simpson,rs,

Travelling
Goods.

/
"Mr. Henry Feikle of Brantford 

is a business caller in the city.”— 
Kitchener News-Record.

Bass—Mr. J. Anderson, M. W.S.
Bates, Mr. W. Brlerley, Dr. Brit
ton, Mr. F. Buck,Mr. R.A. Carter,
Mr. R. Carter, Mr R.D.. Dym
Mr. T.L. Dymond,* Mr. Ê. Downes, Officers.
Mr- S.R. Eacrett, Mr. W. Eddy, His Honor, Judge Hardy, Hon.

Mr: H. lT,pi.STSSS:
Mr- M Hill, Mr. J. B. Hills, Mr. H. rotary, Mr. H Judson Smith Trka-
5xH1fg n’ Ml!> E; 4" J?aa<c’ Mr- surer; Mr. T. Lloyd Dymond, Accom- 
G.C Jaques, Mr. L.E. Mason, Mr. panlst; Mr T Llovd Dvmond Pres) McEwen, Mr. E.E Persall, Mr. dént, Mrl Pency Farns^orth C 
H J Smith standl“8- Mr. Pres., Mr. Hartley Whittaker Librar-

St«ngir^r*^C’ lan> Mr- S'~R- Eacrett. Chorus Sec-
£;. ÎTd^ÆpsSi: retary’Mr-clifford HlggIn- Mnd“ct-
Mr. H. Whittaker, Mr. W.E. Wil
son.
Members of the Toronto Orchestra 
Under management of Mr, Frank

ond,
Miss Litta Stratford, who has 

been staying with Miss Bernice 
Dawson for the past week, returned 
■to her home in Hamilton last night.

I a*
HUNS GET GRAIN.

By Courier Leased Wire

Amster, Feb. 20.—In an address 
to the Lower House of Relchsraih. 
Vienna, Dr. von Zeydler, the Ans- 
triari premier, declared that under 
the peace treaty with the Ukraine 
there had been placed at the dis
posal of Central Powers, the Ukraine 
surplus of agricultural products.

„r . ______ L This surplus, the premier asserted.
Mbs. W. S. Brewster, Miss G.. mV was greater than the Central Powem 
Combe, Miss M. B. SkeHey, MrrW . at the most favorable estimate. 
Brlerley, Mr, R., C. Burns, Mr, C. could transport.

1

“Mr. Nelson Clark; formerly of 
the Laird grocery staff, but now 
with Paterson and Co., wholesale 
confectioners, Brantford, spent the 
week-end at his home 
street.”—Galt Reporter.Neill Shoe Co. :

on King
■•v- >or.

Pte. T. Hodges of Galt who be-
crnigs to the 18th 'Battalion is a visit- Amid the thunder of the guns, 
or at the Soldiers’ Home for a few * The lightnings of the lance and 
aays- ’ sword.
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SCHUBERT CHOIR SCORES STILLMILITARY SECRETARY.
The new military Y.M.C.A. secre- 

I tery Mr. F. Williams arrivecMn the 
1 city last night accompanied by As
sistant supervisor Ferris. Mr. Wil
liams has had considerable exper
ience with social service work in the 
Sherbrooke district and other parts 
of southern Quebec province. Plans 
fer the programme for military con
certe are being prepared but no de
finite proceedings will be adopted 
■Until the military committee for this 
city hpld their meeting on Monday. 
A moving picture machine has arriv
ed and will be installed as soon as 
possible in the Tabernacle building.

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS X

V

QPOSTPONED.
A meeting of the Suburban Roads 

Commission was called 
'-ght, but postponed until to-night 
owing to weather conditions.

--- <$>---
NO CLASSES YESTERDAY.

Owing to a delay in the regular 
coal delivery for King Edward school 
there were no classes held yester
day. A Consignment is expected for 
to-day.

—<$>—
HISTORIC FLAG.

The American flag used by Miss 
Shepherd at the Schubert 
last night when she was singing the 
Star Spangled Banner, was through 
the American Civil War.

—4>—

NUPTIAL NOTES.
A quiet wed ditig took place last 

night at the home of the bride 21. 
Pearl street, when the Rev. ’ L. 
Brown united in marriage Mrs. L. 
Winegarden and Mr. F. S. Lawra- 
son.

8HOLSTEIN BANQUET.
The Brant District Holstein 

Breeders’ Association held their an
nual banquet in the Belmont Hotel 
to-day. :

Capacity House Enjoyed a Thoroughly 
Notable Program—Solbist, Chorus 
and Orchestra Acquitted Themselves 
to the Delight of all

for last r\n. A-yj/i

WANT INSTRUCTIONS.
The Police authorities have writ

ten to the Attorney General of Can
ada for instruction as to what to 
do regarding the International Bible 
Sudente Association.

Bible Class
Anniversary

\

rS
' The Schubert Choir at its best, a 
Toronto selected orchestra, with lo
cal artists in the personnel, the ‘in
sistance of Miss Betsy Lane Shep
herd of New York as soloist, the 
presence of Mr. Albert D. Jordan 
of London, first conductor of the 
choir, in the presentation of one 
of his own splendid compositions, 
three delightful .song* by Clifford 
Higgin, present conductor, and ren
dering of a choral trilogy from 
"The Spirit of England,” by Sir 
Edward Elgar—this was the delight
ful combination Which pleased to the 
uttermost a capacity audience at the 
Grand Opera House last night.

When the curtain rang up, the 
prettily set stage with its pyramid of. 
choristers, presented a charming 
spectacle. “O Canada,” and tne 
"Star Spangled Banner,” were first 
rendered by Miss Shepherd, the au
dience standing.

Your hope, your dread, your throb
bing pride.

Your infinite passion is outpoured,

From hearts that are as~ one high 
heart,

Withholding naught from doom 
and bale

Burningly offered up,—to bleed.
To bear, to break, but not to fail!

TP. BOARD OfIheALTH.
At the Monday afternoon 

ing . of the Township Board 
Health at the Court House Thoa 
Hargreaves was appointed chairman 
of the board for the year 1918.

x The social and anniversary of the 
Progressive Bible Class of 
Baptist Church, was held last 
mg iri the Sunday School room.

Notwithstanding the very unfav
orable weather, a goodly 
were present, 
the forty-seventh year in which the 
worthy teacher, Mr. S. G. Read, has 
continuously conducted the class, 
and many congratulations were ex
tended, expressing in highest terms 
the fine Christian qualities and loyal 
service of Mr. Read to the class dur
ing the long period of forty-seven 
years.

Mr. A. A. Matthews acted as 
chairman in a pleasing manner, and 
the programme, was as follows: - - 
Chairman’s address; opening 
er, Mr. j. Weaver; Secretary’s re
port, A. E. James, showing increas
ed interest in the class, a larger at
tendance with mcreased collections 
and, some twenty lessons conducted 
by class members and friends. Pleas
ing solos wen? contributed by Miss 
Pearl Fuller, Mrs. S. G. Read, also 
a piano solo by Miss Zella

Parkmeet-concert even-of

Regular Inspection
Must be Deferred

number 
The occasion marks

POLICE COURT.
Herbert Shaw appeared In 

police coprt this morning on 
'charge of cfelfraud'ing the govern
ment. He was implicated in the Han- 
selman case arising out of the plug
ging of shells. The case was ad
journed for a week.

HIGH SCHOOL CLUB.
The ladies who served at the High 

..chool Club suppeh last evening 
,, „Mrs- Pequegnat, Mrs. Geo. 

Watt. Mrs. L. Anguish and Mrs. R. 
C. Tegart. Austin Dunston 
Paris gave a short talk to boys on 
the coming Paris conference.

the The third number was “For the 
Fallen."

All were triumphs of interpretation 
and constituted the cumulative close 
to a program which was an artistic 
feast from first to last.

Miss Ethel Hill most effectively 
recited the Trilogy before the per
formance .

Most hearty and unfeigned con
gratulations are due all round in 

! Connection with the tnost successful 
event in the entire list of the Schu
bert’s fourteen seasons.

a

sO many skilled telephone workers have 
gone overseas that we have found it 

impossible for the present to keep up the 
practice of making a regular inspection of all 
subscribers’ telephones.

f It is important, in the interests of your 
service, that such defects as broken mouth
pieces, frayed cords, etc., be reported to us 
promptly.

<1 We therefore ask that subscribers promptly 
notify the “ Trouble Department ” (no number 
necessary) of any such defect in their telephone 
equipment so that we may remedy it promptly 
and protect the service.

9 Your kind co-operation will be appreciated.

MERCHANTS’ CLUB
Active work is now being done by 

the entertainment committee of the 
recently formed Merchants’ Club, and 
preparations are under way for an 
informal luncheon, at which it is 
pected a majority of Brantford’s 
business men will be present. The 
meeting has been somewhat delayed 
to make way for the patriotic cam

paign.

Piay-were :ex-

cf The Orchestra
Two orchestral pieces succeeded,

“Solveig’s Song,”, by Greig, and After the most successful program 
march “Pomp and1 Circuipstance," at the Opera House, the choir and 
by Elgar. Later, the organization officials adjourned to the Y. M. C. 
rendered an Irish tune by Grainger A., where a most successful little 
and Mock Morris, for strings only, programme was participated in.
Mr. Frank E. Blachford, the leader, The foyer presented a very ani- 
has got together a very effective or- mated scene, throneed by some two 
ganization indeed, and every num- hundred of the choristers and a 
ber was given a most artistic and number of their musical friends from 
sonorous interpretation. That for the city and outside places, 
the strings only caught the popular Judge Hardy, the very popular 
taste t(ie most, and had to be repeat- Honorary President of the Schuberts 
ed. In the accompaniments, the or- and one of its founders, presided 
chestrh also did magnificent work, over the Impromptu programme. In 
and in every essential added much his opening address, he paid a well- 
to the brilliant success of the even- deserved tribute to Mr. Clifford 
ing. Higgin, the conductor of the choir,

Mr. Dymond, the President,
and executive, the chorus, 
the orchestra and the solo-

, , , . ., . ... , , .1st of the evening, He thought
undoubted artiste as Miss Shepherd. |he was well within bounds when he 
She is the possessor of a wonderful 
voice of most even rànge and of 
rounded fullness In every note. Her 
phrasing was a delight, her enunci
ation most clear, and these things, 
combined with a most winning stage 
presence made her at once a prime 
favorite. Her first sdteetton was the 
impressive air de Saioine, by the

Mae- 
was

After Reception
♦

RESULTS known soon.AGAIN WITH THE COURIER.
The many friends of Mr. J. H. 

Johnson will be pleased to learn 
that he resumes the position of ad
vertising manager with The Courier 
to-day, after an absence of 
months, during which time he 
underwent an operation on 
ankle in order to qualify for the 
Royal Flying Corps. His foot 
found, however, to be in a condition 
barring him from service, and he 
has returned to The Courier.

ST. ANDREW’S Y.P.S.
The members of the Young Peo

ple’s Society of St. Andrew’s Church 
met Monday evening at the home 
of Miss L. Cuthberston, Lawrence 
street. The meeting was led by the 
president, Mr. Clark Johnson, and 
the program consisted of the read
ing of papers on “Amos,” written by 
■Miss Cuthbertson and Mr. A. Jull 
after which Rev. Mr. Gordon con
tinued the study in. teacher train
ing, taking chapter 2 of “The Teach
ers’ Study of the Life of Christ.”

! The general returning officer an
nounced to-day that the Perry

and a reading by W. R. Hatcher, 
all being much-enjoyed. Recitation 
by Mrs. Williamson was much ap
preciated. Snort practical addresses 
were given by the Rev. Mr. Alexan
dra, Mr, Howie, Mr. Tapscott, Rev. 
Mr. Wood side and Dr. Stanley. .Let
ters and messages of regret were re
ceived from several friends and 
members of the class. A telegram 
was also received from a late pas
tor, Rev. Mr. Rose and Mrs. Rose, 
congratulating Mr. Read on his long 
and faithful service and wishing 
him many years of usefulness in the 
Master’s work.

result of
the military and naval voting -at 
home would probably be known by 
the end of the week. The results 
from overseas will probably not be 
known for some days thereafter.

two

the
lost wrench.was

While making a trial run through 
the North Ward... .. and Holmedale
with the new truck on Monday, the 
fiiemen lost a black hydrant wrench 
which they trust will be returned 
by the finder to the fire department 

—♦—

The Soloist
The choir were fortunate Indeed 

In securing the services of such an .ÿJffÎHSSs.The Bell Telephone Co.EXEMPTION TRIBUNAL.
At the Military Exemption 'Tri

bunal held before Judge Hardy and 
A. J. Wilkes in the Court HouAe yes
terday the following oases were 
heard. Albert E. Waring, Echo Place 
appeal for extension disallowed. 
Joseph B. Charlton, Newport exemp
tion allowed until, Oct 1, 19T8. 
George Button exemption allowed 
■while farming. Wellington Digfby 
Cronk, 54 Pearl Street, appeal for 
extension disallowed. Percy Alvin

Closing remarks 
were made by Mr. Read thanking 
the ladies, and all those who so 
kindly co-operated in the program.

Refreshments were then servent 
by the ladles, after which the Na
tional Anthem was sqng and the 
happy gathering 'dismissed.

OF CANADAstated that the programme they had 
just listened to with such very great 
pleasure and delights was the most 
ambitious ahd the most successfully 
rendered, perhaps, in the history of 
musical Brantford.

"Good lervice .... our true intent.”

6

Mr. Albert D. Jordan, the talent
ed organist and conductor, of Lon
don! the first leader of the Schu
bert’s, bore similar testimony, as al
so did Mr. Ralph H. Reville, tjie 
Honv Vice-President of the choir.

Mr. Higgin, in an apt reply, refer- 
red~to 'the necessity of encoufhfcifig 
the best class of music these strenu
ous and harassing days. He especial
ly wished^ to thank Mr. Blachford 
ahd his capable little band of musi
cians from Toronto, who especially 
had so successfully accompanied the 
choir in the very difficult Elgar Tri
logy.

Miss Betsy Lane Shepherd, of 
New York, the brilliant artiste of 
the evening, simply charmed all 
present with her gracious personal
ity. She delighted everyone too by 
singing a couple of Scotch and Irish 
airs, and was given a regular ova
tion .

celebrated French composer, 
senet. . The beatitiffifl theme 
given with lich vocal coloring, and 
characterized by' an Interpretation 
worthy of the higheslrÿraise. Her 
second offering consisted of three 
little gems by Clifford Higgin, “At 
Daybreak”; “A Twilight Lullaby,” 
and “The Glorious SunThey were 
most daintily rendered, and at the 
close amid the thunderous ap
plause of the crowd, Miss Shepherd, 
with 'kharacteristh; spontaneity, step
ped forward-, and warmly shook 
hands with the composer. She was 

i} encored j! tteon each %p- 
and fespdâoea "With charm

ing selections. Her work later with 
the chorus, alfeo could! not have been 
excelled. -

9EÙ t i * T-JDi *.v

Continued from Page One 
ing to ford the passage became stall
ed, and was unable to proceed until 
assistance had been {summoned.

In Holmedale
There was a small 'sized flood 

caused in the Holmedale district • n 
West Mill and other streets. 
front of Willlt’S grocery store, the 
water was eight inches high, and it 
was a case of one more river to cross 
on all the streets. 
badly flooded and damage caused 
to the contents. The sudden onrush 
of water was too much for the storm 
sewers, and hence the trouble.

From farther up the river comes 
word of damage 
water.

SUTHERLAND’S♦
BILLIARD TOURNEY.

The G.W.V.A. billiard tourney was 
continued last night. The results: W. 
Oliver, scratch, defeated Sergt. Ric
hards, received 40. This was one of 
the best games yet played in this 
tournament, it being an undecided 
question as to whether Oliver is an 
amateu" or a professional. He is 
reported to be in a class by himself, 
some of his strokes being done in a 
masterly style. F. A. Taylor (com
pany Sergt. Major) defeated A. J. 
Howting. The draw for the third is 
as 'follows: W. Oliver vs. W. J. Uns- 
worth. G. Millard vs G. Pilley. j; 
Kelly vs. H. Nuttycombe. J. Hnt- 
■cheons vs. C.S.M. Taylor. Last pool 
results were: H. White received 10 
ball defeated H Ireland. The draw 
Tor the round in the pool tourney- 
will be to-day.

Here Are a Few Examples of Bargains in

Cut Glass!In
\

• Boys and 
e Girls

deserved!
Cellars were pearance,

$161)0 Cut Bowl.......... $12.00
$8.50 Cut Bowl........... $6.40
$7.50 Cut Bowl .............$5.63
$5.00 Cut Bowl................ $3.75 J
$3.50 Cut Bowl...........$2.65
$3.00 Cut Bowl .
$1.50 Cut Vase 
$2.00 Cut Vase 
$4.00 Cut Vase 
$6.00 Cut Vase
$8.00 Cut Vase........
$10.00 Cut Vase ...
$12.50 Cut Basket ..
$6.00 Cut Basket 
$4.00 Cut Basket ...
$2.00 Cut Basket ...

$3.50 Cut Nappie 
$1.50 Cut Nappie ...... $1.13
$6-50 Cut Sugar and Cream

$5.00 Sugar and Cream. $3.75 
Tungsten Lamps, 2 for 75c ~ 
50c Playing Cards, 30c pkg.
25c Playing Cards, 15c pkg.
or 2 packages for...........25c
$4.00 illustrated Dictionary

$2.63

Mr. Jordan
A great welcome was accorded Mr, 

A. D. Jordan, of London, the first 
leader of the Schuberts, It was re
miniscent of the many delightful 
hours afforded under his baton, and 
also a tribute to the fact that to 
him Braritfordites dW the first suc
cessful launching of an organization 
which has sineç given so many 
memorable evenings. “An Irish Ca
bin Cradle Song,” for women’s 
voices, and of Ms own composition, 
was,the number—a choice - morsel 
and choicely given.

in school are frequently 
held hack in their stud- 

^ ies because of poor eye
sight. Glasses are not al- 

Q ways necessary. Ad
vice is needed. Bring 

0 the children here. Have 
us examine their 

S We can give you the 
right advice.

After light refreshments had been 
served, this really wonderful night 
of music was brought to a fitting con
clusion by an inspiring singing of 
God Save the King.

done by high
$2.25
$1.12
$1.50
$3.00

Damage in Galt
Gait, Ont., Feb. 20.—As a result 

of the annual flood on the Grand 
River this morning, Main and Con
cession street bridges are badly 
damaged, water mains over the 
bridges are leaking and considerable 
damage has been caused as a result 
of cellars In the valley being flood
ed. The ice broke up on the dam 
about 5.45 a.m., and within a few 
mineutes the river rose about 12 
feet. Retaining walls through the 
city saved property to some extent, 
but the' Grand River railway bridge 
backed , lip & gooddeal of ice onto 
Water St. The overflowing Mill 
creek also flooded many places on 
Atnslee street and that vicinity. 
Main and Concession St. bridges 
are closed to traffic, Queens r street 
bridge alone being available for 
traffic across the river. No official es
timate of the damage has yet be m 
made, but it will run into several 
thousand dollars.

.. $4.50

... $9.38 
$4.50 

. $3.00 
. $1.50

Members of Schubert Chpir. 
Soprano—Mrs. Bailee, Miss G. Bar

tholomew, Miss H. Brierley, Miss E. 
Boaikes, Miss M. Boylan, Miss Burden 
Miss M. Cowton, Mrs. Davis, Miss O. 
Dixon, Mias D. Downes, Mrs. R. H. 
Dymond, Miss R. Eadie, Miss A. 
Guenther, Mias B. Guenther, Mise E.

Th. ç»,™..kw „a <a»ir ÎÆ^LM‘X.EhÏÏT X £ 
'As an all round musician, Mr. Hunt- Mrs. R. H. Jago, Mies Jones 

Clifford Higgin has very few equals, MleB M. K. Jones, Miss K. Havan
as* he adds to-his ntony other ac- ^ Mrs. Lambert, Miss B LimpMn; 
complishments that of a most effec- MhM G. MeCombe, Mies J. McLen-

fresh laurels to an already impos- Mo^an. Mias P. Morris, Miss L. 
ing display, end their work of last p^erson, Miss H. 'Patterson, Mrs. 
night could not have been excelled. E B persall, Mies M. Phelps, Miss 
Balance interpretation and shading G; Poole, Mies. Radejlffe, Miss N.

fhî /Mr! Rogers, Miss W. Rogers, Miss E. 
was not a. ragged edge in the entire Rowe Miss M. E. Skelley, Mrs. 
interweaving of genuine melody. Scott/ ,Mrg j? F. Schultz, Miss E. 

Mona Kiea, Hawaiian Cantata, was amytllej Miss Stuart, Miss Buddaby,
ato 'MIsb m- Taylor Mrs. Templar, Mise dience an earnest of what was to r wileon

come. An unaccompanied “Cheru- * . ' _ „ „ ,
bim’s Song” (Russian) was given Contralto—-M'iss E. M. Baker,Miss
with a beautiful sonorousness, but N* Britton, Mrs. Bronson, Miss E. 
It was in the Trilogy from “The Burrill, Mrs. Cook, Miss M. Edwards 
Spirit of England,” that the full Mise L. Elliott, Miss W. Eddy, Mrs. 
capabilities of the choir became most Ellison, Miss R. Force, Miss G. 
strikingly exemplified. Elgar’s work Garvin, Miss E.L. Goodiiffe, Mrs, 
grows upon one. It possesses a dig- Grantham, Mrs. Harley, Mrs. J, B. 
nity of treatment and richness of Hills, Miss A M, Huffman, Miss M. 
effect which to most impressive and -tones, Mr*. G. Kerr, Miss Lee, Mies 

The first number em- G. Moody, Mrs. W. G. Gxtaby, Miss 
phasizes the undaunted spirit of the G. Reynolds Miss M, Robertson, ‘Mias 
Empire, the second coÂtituteS a M. Rose, Mrs. -Russefll, Mrs. Small,, 
tribute to the women,— Miss M. Scott, Mrs. W. F. Wilson,

Mrs. H. Whittaker, Misa R. E. Yule. 
Your hearts are lifted up, your heartsj Tenor—Mr. N Buck, Mr.

That have foreknown the utter5 Buckhorough, Mr* F. H. Cobley, Mr. 
Pfice, , W.A Eddy, Mr. W. Hay, Mr. C.

Your hearts burn upward like a Hodges, Mr. C D. Hunter, Mr. Wi 
flame O. Johnston, Mr. R. H. Jago, Mr.

Of splendour and of sacrifice. R.G. Kite, Mr. A.R. Knott, Mr. W.
x . Moyer, Mr. McBwen Mr. Oswald, Mr.

For you, you too, to battle go, . E. Price, Dr. Russell, Mr. F Rob- 
Not with the marching drums and ertson, Lieut. G. Sweet, Mr. " B. J., 

chéers, Skidmore, Mr. f! H. Sugden-, Mr. T.
But In the watch of solitude Warden.

And through the boundless night 
of fears.

Swift, swifter than those hawks of
Those threatening wings/that pill 

the air,
Far as the vanward ranks are set,

You are gone before them, you are 
- there!

And not a shpt comes blind with 
, death
And not a ètab of steel to pressed 

on King Home, but invisibly it tore
And entered first a woman’s 

breast. 1 r

Amid the thunder of the guns,
Thu lightnings of the lance and 

’ sword,

for $1.00
Sherbet Cups........  12c
10c Tumblers, each ..... 5c 
$1.50 Fancy Wash Baskets $1 
$2.50 Serving Trays .. $1.50 
$1.50 Serving Trays ... $1.00

and hundreds of odd pieces of French China at Half 
and less than Half price.

TAX INDUSTRIAL StOCKS.
The suggestion made by Assessor 

Ludlow at-the local financial meeting 
! held on Monday is being taken up by 
the Toronto Assessment Committee 
on Monday nex't. It will be treated 
the same as Assessor Ludlow 
mended, Mr. Ludlow claims that in
dustrial stocks should be assessable 
direct to the company instead of thru 
the individual stockholders in 
formity with what he stated' Mon
day evening. This to the stand the 
Toronto Assessors will take on Mon
day. Notwithstanding the facit that 
the Dominion Is going to levy a tax 
on Industrial stocks and mercantile 
companies the fact still remains that 
this will not interfere with the city 
levying a tax on the same.
Ludlow has been asked Tor Ms ideas 
on this matter J»y the Toronto Com
mittee.

eyes.

recom-
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• OPTICAL
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CO., Ltd.
^ Consulting Optometrists.

‘ I 82 Market St. ®
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E. Blachford, Toronto.
First Violins—Frank E. Blachford 

Arthur Ely, Miss Marjorie Jones, 
Mildred; Sanderson.
mJieoÜ,YÏ ^’ioUna—Louis Andtiieux, 
Eriand Misener, Miss Menendez, Miss 
Reid.

Viola—F. Converse Smith, Miss 
Prest.

CeUo—Leo Smith, Dr. F. Nicolai. 
Contra Bass—Robt. Lomas. 
Flute—J. Robson.
Oboe—O. E. Woods.
Claronet—J. Dinem.
Bassoon—F. E. Dennis.
Ctomeb—H. B. Farringer.
Hmm—'R. L Jose,,
Trombone-H. Hawe.
Tympeni—D. Reid.
The follow.ng local ladies and gen- 

Sea. the, Toronto
DA"$ Dole’s Hawaiian

Spirit of England^* -
F|m* VIoMns—Mr, Farley. 

Sweefman.

Viola—Mr. Béèâàne. "
Cello—Mr. Adeney.- 

t Mrs. J. F. Schultz, Mr. T.
Lloyd Dymond.

Hunter, Miss N. Britton, Mrs 
'Rogers, Mr*. J. F. Schultz, Dr 
Britton,\ Mr. F. Back, Mr. 3 
Mason.

....... ...

I i ridd at ttest
f? "M'IkOHAoeo* 11 Ji till II ii uf

The funeral took place to Kt. 
Hope Cemetery " of Olive Louise- 
Butcher, the three-year-old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. B. Butcher. >7 
Enrily street, who have the sym
pathy of many friends In their 
bereavement.

Mr.

r
1 I

S0QAL and 
PERSONAL

I

• .

The Courier to alwaysV\
satisfying. ]

' - * !

: mc. INFANT EVERS
The funeral of the infant son bffeancgasai . 

«ass
xteVe R. Bloye. ■ •- v V * ' '

See Our 
Assortment

v
Miss Murray of Montreal, whp has 

■been visiting Mrs. J. D. Hall, 30 
■Park avenue, returned home last 
evening.

;Mr.7 Miss Lucy Clark has returned 
from Toronto after visiting friends 
there. • - ' XaSKWU,

teht son of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Bizeto, 157 Clarence street todk 

yesterday to St. Basil’s churih 
ffd et. Joseph’s cemetery. Rev. 
futhfer Cazania conducted the ser-

Simpson, \

Travelling
Goods.

f; ♦.
“Mr. Henry Folk to of Brantford 

is a business caller In the city."— 
Kitchener Neiws-'Record.

Bass—Mr. J. Anderson, M. W.S. 
Bates, Mr. W. Brierley, Dr. Brit
ton, Mr. F. Buck,Mr. R.A. Carter, 
Mr. R. Carter, Mr R.D . Dymond, 
Mr. T.L. Dymond," Mr. É. Downes, 
Mr. S.R. Eacrett, 'Mr. W. Eddy. 
Mr. R. Ellerby, Mr. P. Farnsworth, 
Mr. H. Hartley, Mr. L. M Harley, 
Mr,. H Hill, Mr. J. B". Hills, Mr, H. 
E. Higgin, Mr. E. A. Isaac, Mr. 
G.C. Jaques, Mr. L.E. Meson, Mr. 
McEwen, Mr. E.E Persall. Mr.
G. Pickles, Mr. E.H. Standing, Mr,
H. J.Smith, Mr. Strong, Mr. C
R. Squire, Mr. W. H. Thresher, 
Mr. L.D. Thompson, (Mr, 'F, Walker, 
Mr. H. Whittaker, Mr. w!e. WÏI-
son. ........., ... ••
Members of the Toronto
Under management of Mr, Frank

1 aMiss Lltta Stratford, who has 
been staying with Miss Bernice 
Dawson for the past week, returned 
to her home in Hamilton last night.

“Mr. Nelson Clarkv formerly of 
the Laird grocery staff, but now 
with Paterson and Co., wholesale 
confectioners, Brantford, spent the 
week-end at his home 
street.”—Galt Reporter.

Pte. T. Hodges of Galt who be
longs to the 18th Battalion Is a visit
or at the Soldiers’ Home for a few 
days.

Officers.
_JHto Honor, Judge Hardy, Hon.
Pros., Mr. R. H. Reville. Hon. Vice- HUN*» GET GRAIN.
Pres., Mr. Reg. D. Dymond, Sec- ** Cou*«" Le.«d wire

F"—S
s Diboar* ^he ®eace treaty with the Ukraine

ian, Mr. S. R. Eacrett, Chorus Sec- there had been nlaeed at h«aM»”' »' «tel., conduct. tn^cScSS gc^c.'àfôUS™

* 1 Of agricultural products, 
urplus, the premier asserted, 
eater than the Central Powere 
e most favorable estimate, 

transport.

se if >»

Neill Shoe Co.
.m.

LIMITED

Brierley, Mr, R., C. Bums, Mr. C. could

1
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vy weights,
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i-4 widths,
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r Pillow

30c
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O
pry," it adds,! 
kite plans of 
brialists, but it' 

not join Uer- 
Ivar on Russia.' 
to be the view 

lid the govem- 
pople demand 
Inin, the for- 
psolute assur- 
k-Hungary re
lit h Russia as
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Feb. 20.—Fire 
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Count fifty 
catarrh disapj 
trila will open 
head will cl« 
freely. No
m (icons dischaJ 
no struggling j 

Get a small 
Balm from yq 
little of this J 
in your nostril 
every air paad 
and healing J 
mucous membJ 
relief. Head J 
like magic. 1 
miserable. £ Re]
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COMING EVENTS BRANT CHAPTER «.«EACHTHE PARIS BRASS BAND will be 
In attendance at the Alfred street 
skating rink, Wednesday night, 
Feb. 20. I.O.D.E. ANNUAL 

MEETING HELD
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

:Take (‘Pape’s Djapepsin” and in five 
minutes you’ll wonder what be

came of misery in stomach
;WANTED—Sales Girls.

T 'Sutherland. Apply 'to Mr. Rob-
F|38

ÜilJames L.
'JL

■rson. i ■Wonder what upset your stomach 
—which portion of the food did the 
damage—do you? Well, don’t both
er. If your stomach fs In a revolt; if 
sour, gassy and upset, and what you 
just ate has fermented into stub
born lumps; head dizzy and aches ; 
belch gas and acttds and eructate un- 

i„ „„„ , i , , digested -food; breath foul, tongue
Mrs. N. D. Neill, Secretary otHa.H Zs-n~nd1 take a "ttl* Pape’s Dia" 
Chapter, T.O.D.E., submitted at the flve “la“tes
annual meeting of the Chapter on ^ ® °f the indlgest on
Monday afternoon:—
Secretary's Reporr for 1917, Brant , M, ons men and women to- 

Chnpter I.O.D.E day know tout 18 needless to have
“To stimulate and give express- a*Za<]‘B<Lh' 

ion to the sentiment of patriotism," occasiona»y keeps this delicate or- 
so reads one, ol' the aims of the ®an regulated and they eat their fa- 
Ordv-r, of which Brant Chapter votite food® without fear, 
forms a part. It can be truly said , your stomach doesn’t take care 
that the women of our Empire, ?/ y0?J *1^ieraJ limit without rebel- 
whose names are enrolled as mem- ,nj ^ your food Is a damage in- 
Lers, have, during the past event- 8*®aa a remember the quick-
ful three and a half years, fully ®st’ ®urî?E’ m0Bf- harmless relief is. 
realized the meaning of the v’ord j ?ape 8 ylaPePsln which costs only 
Patriotism, and in rendering until- ftjty cents for a large case at drug 
ing service, given evidence that the st°res. ® > truly wonderful—-it di
spirit is not lacking. gests food and s®ts things straight,

A resume of Brant Chapter's en- 80 gently and easily that it is really
astonishing. Please for your sake 
don’t go on and on with a weak, 
disordered stomach ; it’s 
sary.

J 'OST—A gold watch and fob. Re
ward. Kindly return to Courier. (|

Report by Secretary on 
Year’s Work Is[ 

Submitted

L’OR SALE—A Ford touring
body in good condition or will 

exchange 'for a runabout body. Ap
ply 1'54 Marlboro.

car mrIS 'j

v ;
M$1"L'OR SALE—Potatoes, fine quality 

$2:00 per bag, phone 2682.
1

WANTED—To rent by March 1st, 
small furnished house or apart

ment. Box 137 Courier. IjC 'MW 13i8
A little Diapepsin

■yyANTED—By experienced person 
position as housekeeper, city or 

country. Apply Box 13 S Courier,
__j i; ,,.^.1,

s
SW| 38

T OST—Between Ogilvie’s and Mal
colm’s leather bill folder, con

taining bills and change. Return to 
'Courier. Reward.

V

L[34

ft -pAINTING AND PAPER HANGING 
Select paper frtom my sample 

books. Phone 2532. Thomas W. Eng
lish, 101 Terrace Hill street.

Mi
mm' iWliiSy

m X
4-A BRILLIANT

LY LIGHTED 
ENTRANCE

.■leavers, embodied in this the 7th 
annual report, will show that even 
in our “small cornier” we have con-pOR SALE—One cow, fresh next 

month, two horses, one demo
crat, one single wagon, one double 
wagon, one seeder, new, one plow, 
one set harness. incubator, and 
brooder. Apply Earnest Green, James 
©t., Echo Place.

LADY RHONDDA TASTES THE SOUP 
Lady Rhondda opening a new public kitchen at Holloway recently, and 

the photo shows her sampling the soup.

so unneces-
scier.tiousVy tried to do “our hit.”
We have held 10 regular and 7 ex
ecutive meetings.

The first project undertaken by 
the maw Regent, Mrs Herbert 
Y a tes was in connection with tne 

j Art Loan Exhibit, arranged by the 
[ W. P. L. The proceeds to form the 
nucleus of a fund to provid):* a home 
for our returned men. A beautiful 
Oriental booth was fitted up, and 
apart from the sale of curios, mai'y 
attractions were arranged. The 
Regent spared neither time nnf 
pains, working early and late for 
nearly a week, to make it a success.
From an artistic standpoint, it pass
ed expectations, but financially, w as 
disappointing.

The next venture proved more 
profitable, this- “Afternoon in the 
Country,” arranged to take place 
the latter part of May, at Hazel- 
brook Farm. Judge and Mrs. Hardy 
(whose suggestion it was) kindly 
offering thr.ir grounds for the oc 
c-asion. The weather, however, 
proved most unprofitious, and the., 
committee decided to hbld it at the 
Golf and Coiintiy Club, thie man
agement kindly allowing the Chap
ter the use of the club house and 
grounds lor the occasion. This af
fair netted the very gratifying sum 
of $400.

Several plans for injjrv-as'ng our 
fuqds were suggested fromatime to 
time, but did not receive favorable 
or unanimous support, and
consequently dropped. At one time, . ..
wiï had hoped to make ourselves (as Veterans Home, by tpe 
a Chapter) really rich, by the col- General, the Duke of De 
lection and rale of grease and fats, 
but on advice received from 
Rotary Club of another city where 
It had been tried and proved un
successful, we reluctantly gave up 
the idea. Then the Chapter decid
ed to adopt the “Talent” money
making schéma. This was applied 
during the summer months and is 

Many and novel

attracts attention and brings 
business. And of course there 
is nothing like electric lights 
for brilliancy. They are 

1 splendid advertisers of the 
owner’s up-to-dateness. It 
will cost you nothing to have 
our expert submit a lighting 
scheme for your place.

J
thy) was presented at the December —
meeting. We contributed $50, our chased by the chapter and presented 
tunds being low at the time. This, to the institution for which $200 
money goes toward the establishing -gras expended, 
of sailors homes and to the sailors’ 
dependents. A deputation from the 
Chapter waited upon the city and 
county councils, with regard to 
grant in this connection, and were 
not only graciously received, but 
were successful in their mission.

A|38 j

imp fThe Christmas dinner (donated 
this year by individual members of 

a tho chapter) is always provided and 
p much appreciated.

Mrs. Mitchell’s report will, no
doubt, give an interesting account 

At Christmas time, the wounded of tho year’s work, 
in the hospitals overseas were re- bur “sanatorium Sunday,” a new 
membered. We undertook the filling venture, and which wo hopu to make 
of 50 Christmas stockings, provided an annual affair, took place yester-
bytheW P L the Chapter hav- day, and was, thanks to the gen-
ing voted $50 for the purpose also erosity of the different

FairB of socks many members in tions a decided success,
addition taking stockings home to 
fill. In this way sharing their Christ- ,
mas cheer with those brave lads in a mos(; successful song recital by

Madame Gardini, under the chap
ter’s auspices, on January 31st, ana 
tire treasurer’s statement, will no
doubt show that it 
while undertaking, and a fitting 
ending to a list 
achievements.

In giving up the office of 
tary I should like to express my 
thanks for the kindness shown — 
by tho officers and executives with 
whom I have been associated, also 
to the chapter for their expression 
of confidence kt the nominations 
meeting by asking me to retain of- 

1 fïcej'»by- æclâsiiatioii; 
preciate the honor,1 I assure you 
and hope that whoever is elected 
to-day will prove all that a secre
tary is expected to be.

MART L. NEILL,

JFOR WAR RELIEF !$
Zzz: m

?;

Enjoyable Social Evening 
Held tinder Auspices of 

Brantford Zionists

6 -

W
I [ 322 Colborne St. Electric Contractor—The Veteran Electric Store.
- - Bell 1589. Automatic 402. Repair work given prompt attention.

♦♦♦♦■♦»♦ 444-» 4-»4 ♦ 14 4 4 4 44 444444-f 4-f 4-fcongrega- The Masonic Temple, Darling 
street, has been graced by many 
festive gatherings,; but; by few pos
sessed of the spontaneity and eclat 
with which passed off last night the 
concert and dance given under the 
auspices of the Brantford Hebrew 
Zionists for the benefit.of war suf
ferers the world over. “For Hu
manity’s Sake” was the appeal made, 
throughout the evening, and seldom 
has there been a more generous re
sponse to such a cause' than that 
evinced on every -hand last night, 
when young and old, rich and poor, 
Jew and Gentile, opened their hearts 
and . loosened their purse-strings 
alike. ,

, It was a thoroughly representa
tive gathering ‘whl'cti Hà‘4' ksrfëfnbled 
In the hall by nine o’clock, a gather
ing just large enough to find ac
commodation without crowding. A 
large number of visitors from Ham- 

’ ilton and other points were present, 
including Rabbi Julius Berger, who 
was title principal speaker of the 
evening, delivering an appeal on be
half of the war sufferers destined 
to benefit from the proceeds of the 

; evening. He laid stress upon the
Tact that Jerusalem was to be estab
lished by the British Empire as the 
centre of an autonomous Jewish na
tion, and called upon his hearers 
to lend their support to the achiev
ing of such a long cherished ambi
tion.

The year's activities closed with

England.
The children’s Christmas tree at 

the G. W. V. A. club was not 
forgotten, $50 being donated for 
gifts.

In October last, several members 
took part in a very unique and mem
orable affair—assisting at the lunch
eon given in honor of Prof. Graham 
Bell, the occasion being the unveil
ing of the Bell memorial. For the 
service rendered (a patriotic one), 
Mr. Littlefield presented the Chap
ter with a cheque for $35, and this 
was augmented by “tips” toi the 
anrohWdf‘$SS. -Later, the Regent, 
Vice-Regent and Secretary were 
present at the formal opening of the

Governor- 
vonshire.

I On the anniversary of Ypres, In 
April, the Regent, members of the 
executive and others attended the 
^memorial service at St. Jude’s 
on Sunday morning. It was aUq our 
privilege to subscribe towards the 
flag presented by the W. P. A. and 
city Chapters, to the Veterans on 
this occasion.

As to our share in the ever press
ing Red Cross work. It had been 
decided that Tuesday bo set apart 

Brant Chapter afternoon at the 
Red Cross rooms. Mrs. R. H. Re- 
ville offering to take charge of the 
cutting out of garments, etc. Al
though the members have been con
stantly urged to attend, as there 
was work for all. there has been 
for some time past ?• lack of in- 

Probablv all we 
from Mrs. Llv-

DIED was a worth
(TILLINGWOOD—At her late resi

dence 107 Park ave, on Tuesday 
February 19th, 1918. Mrs. E. C. 
Collingiwood widow of E. J. Coll- 
ingwood in her 75th year. Funer
al on Thursday at 1 p.m. from 
the residence to St. George ceme
tery. Friends and acquaintances 
will please accept this intimation. 
Galt, Pontiac, Mich., and Grand 
'Rapids, Mich., papers please copy.

of creditable

secre-

me

were

the !.. * Secretary.

LADY’S EVENING DRESS.
By Atiabel Worthington.

Brantford, Feb. 18. 1918. ______
Convenor of Visitors Rep^rtT”

. Although the year 1917 has been 
. v5ry one for the members

■of Brant Chapter the Brant Sana
torium has irol bèéh forgotten. And 
with the exception of two weeks, 
(that owing to weather conditions 
and bad roads) the ceaseless round 
Of visiting has been kept up.

The sum of $5.69 per month’set 
aside for the purchase of comforts 
lft>r the patients has bfeen wisely spent 
green vegetables, raw fruit, and oy- 
sters seemed to toe particularly re
lished and were freely given besid
es various other dainties also the 
visitors have taken from their own 
households, fruits, jellies nourish
ing drinks, home-made cooking! of 
all kinds and «plenty of reading mat-
ter. ■ /■ t • -■ .■ ... ; v . :

A large turkey was purchsaed out 
of the same fund for Christmas din
ner at the Sanatarium.

The ever welcome presence and 
cheering words of the visitors elect
ed the delight and won the 
tnde of the sick ones, which 
the ladies who so kindly and 
ingly (fulfilled this duty.

Mention might be made of the 
comment of the Superintendent Miss 
too wen who said that the kindness 
of Brant Chapter, ‘«was a marvel”
m itteïoread She anytoin®'

vi£dtors from March 1917 to 
the third Monday Fetortiary 1$H8 anti 
amount spent each month are the 
following:
Mtes L. Jones and Mrs. C. J.

Wit£?eU :•• •••• ............ ...$2.00
Marquis and Miss Brooke 

did not use funds, supplied all
themselves ... .. ...............

Mns. Whitehead and Mrs. Buck 5.00 
Mrs. Revitle and Mrs. Aird . . . 3.00 
Mre. McFarland and Mrs. T. j.

Fair .. .... 5 00
Mfh. «urteÿ and Mrs. W. F.

'Patterson.......................... 4 p0
Mrs, TOrdon Duncan.................* 125
Miss Muriel Whittaker .. .. 5.00
Mrs. Alfred Johee............................. 3.50.
Mrs, Gordon Smith and Mrs.

Brooks.............................................. o mo
Mrs. Fair hnd Mrs. McFarland 5.09

\

still going on.
■ ideas have been used, but the end 

has always just:fifed the means, and 
has aided materially in keeping our 
treasury supplied.

During the month of July we as
sisted at the French Red Cross gar
den party, held by Mrs. Livingston, 
several members of the executive 
looking after the sale of ice-cream 
and soft drinks. Also we took part 
.in the G. W. V. tag day, during 
the summer holidays.

A convention to discuss the vital 
question of food conservation was 
called by the government food con
troller, in Toronto, in July. As both 
the Regent and Vice-Regent were 
absent from town your secretary at
tended as a delegate, from Brant 
Chapter.

The Chapter at its September 
meeting, expressed approval of the 
stand taken by the controller, by 
pledging themselves to conform to 
the rules laid down for the conser
vation of certain food stuffs. Later 
on, the Chapter co-operated with the 
W. P. L. in the distibution of the 
food pledge cards, making a house 
to house canvass. Since then, as we 
all know, the question has assumed 
serious proportions, and we will, in 
the near future, be called upon, not 
only to save and substitute, but to 
deny.

As an evidence of our interest <n 
our brave allies, members of 
Chapter assisted in the Italian Red 
Cross tag day—in the collections, 
and also in counting of money in 
the evening at the Royal Bank.

Our own British Red Cross tag 
day, which was taken in hand by 
Mrs. Duncan and her helpers, netted 
$400. Ih September it was our privi
lege to contribute $50 to the Ser
bian Relief. In October, $50 to the 
British Red Cross and $30 towards 
purchasing maple sugar for the men. 
in the trenches.

For the Y. M. C. A. campaign. 
In May, the Chapter voted

B. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 

, and Embalmer 
158 DALHOV&IK STREET. * 

Both Phones 23.

v*,
as :v

The chàif was occupied during, 
the evening by Mr. 9. Tox, In the) 
absence of Mr. M. Nusbaum. .Miss, 
Rose Monblatt rendered a delight
ful piano selection, and Madame I 
Mints a pleasing vocal solo.
Wallace, in Scottish costume, gave 
an inimitable comedy recitation. 
And Mr. Julius Cohen a masterful 
violin solo. Mrs. SkU.dwlck Of Buf
falo proved herself possessed of 
exceptionally high elocutionary 
merits in her reading ’‘‘Bargain

- 5F
fô&r&MT .ïï'&itz-âi;Again, On Again, Finnigan.” in the 
absence of Mayor Maclrtde, Mr. fi. 
Pox, chairman, tendered to the per
formers a hearty vote of thanks for 

much appreciated eervices, and
pr2stev.rs,e:r™e ,o *u

substantial edibles of varied nature 
being on sale ajt the rear of Hie 
room a goodly sum being cleaned 
-h this manner to swell the relief

ito .stiFsetS'l?
tr. butions. Carnations and badges

80ld dur1^ the ev4iS
vue J?*** was «nal chapter^

4ïssz r.tbe^eaWv^ attendancQ. and Until 
„Li-arly .?our8 of the morning the
fantastic ®r^; - %ht

0" \ Very little trimming is used on the new-
\ est evening dresses, for the new materials 
\ for evening are so beautiful that they 

V shown to best advantage when made up 
\ \ simply. 'No. 8573 shows a very graceful 
J J draped evening dress which is not at all 
/ difficult to make. The front and back of 

Y , th® bodice are joined at the sides and the 

closing is under the left arm. The shoulder 
straps are just straight pieces of material. 
The skirt has two gores—cut wider at the 
top than at the bottom+-and it, is gathei-ed 
ah around. There is a gathered frill of 
heading at the waistline in front and a 
straight sash of the material comes from 
the back and ties loosely. 4

The lady’s evening dress pattern N* 
8573 is cut ip five sises—34 to 42 inches 
bust measure. The 36 inch sise require» 
4 yards 36 inch material and % yaZd 
fringe.

z
a are

H. S. PEIRCE & CO. »terest displayed, 
need is a llttl^, talk 
ingetone.

We hâve also undertaken a share 
of the monthly Red Cross collect
ing this year.

The knitting has gone on an ace. 
490 pouhds of wool baring been 
purchased. Much has been achiev
ed in this line of 'work. Regret 
was expressed when Mrs. Digby 
found it impossible to continue the 
work of giving out wool, receiving 
and packing of socks, a duty which 
she performed in a most capable 

Her successor, Mrs. Leon
ard, has also been untiring in her 
efforts, as her report will show.

This has been a year of résignât-; 
Our regent, «Mrs. YàtèS, in

Mr.PYinerol Directors and Embaliners 
Successors to H. S. Peirce 

75 Colborne Street 
Prompt and courteous service day 
and night. Both phones 200.
W. A. Thorpe.

W

O. J. Thorpe.

1
gràti

repaie
untir

UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering
Williman & Hollinrake

167. 9*4 Darling St. 
Opera "House Block.

v
!

manner.

^ /-
tions.
October last, found that, owing to 
continued ill-health, she 
attend to the duties of h 
and asked to be relieved.
Yates, during her regency, âràs re
sponsible fbr a number of the pro- y "' 
jects undertaken and was always 
loyally ready to further every pa
triotic scheme. Mrs. Gordon Dun
can, the first vice-regent, who wiaa 
unanimously elected to fill the posi
tion, has most efficiently carried on 
the work.

Tho assistant secretary. Miss 
Brown, early in the year, tendered 
her resignation, as she, with many 
other patriotic girls decided to go 
into munitions. Our standard bear
er, Miss Jean Paterson, also resign
ed for the same reason, and was 
succeeded by Miss Evelyn BUfck.
Miss Oldham, who was appointed in 
Miss Brown’s piece, as she was 
leaving town to train in a Toronto 
hospital, could not assume the 
duties, so the position was not ffiled 
until Miss Brown could again take 
office in October.

:
could not 
1er Office.WANTED Mrs.

«?

AT ONCE the / 8575 i
cents.”Millinery Improvers 

and Apprentices
APPLY

É

E. B. Crompton & Go.
'««imetital address. at
„ <b> Sugar in quantities not ex-' 
^edlag one Pound in weight import
ed under any ctrcumstances

" 9^m.mstss
Lv'
Don’t sacrifice quality 
for price in your house
wiring. The cheapest is 
not the best. Our service
is the best obtainable.

- ■■ ■ ,

T./mm/Es
»<»»»<■ AND DID»

SKto, St

Limited

—
tt)WANTED

Polishers 
and Buffers

mput on
$*100, also $10 monthly to our local 
W. P. Relief.
' Î At the idvitatlon of Captain Cor
nelius, Sec’y of the G. W- V. A., 
the Regent, Mrs. Yates and the 
Sec’y, in company with representa
tives from the various women’s or
ganizations In town.
Home secured for the returned men 
—and after a tour of inspection, each 

I organization undertook to share in 
the furnishing. Brant Chapter voted 
$450 to equip the billiard room, Mrs, 
Duncan, Mrs. Paterson and the sec
retary being the Committee appoint
ed to look after the furnishing of

$42.97; ibition.

Secretary, Royal Commission 
M8«sar suppïièB, Scotland -House, 
Victoria Embankment London, S.W,

"** asïcrrtm

Leaving a bad. of 

Making a total of — . ;. $50.09
Æ'eCter6 am0Unt t0rWrded

, FRANCES MITCH'ELL
The membership has been in- '■*’ e’b- 1°, 1918.

creased to 150, and this neceasi- _______ . _______ KestnctMMlg As To
fated looking up a public place for 1 T$fo«- II. cf m
the meetings. The club room Of the , EAST BUFFALO MARKETS «Hit 10
Y.W.C.A. has been secured, and has „ m it- _
proved most comfortable. The r,y ro“'1»r i-ewea wire uingflOlU
motherland seems to be calling our East Buffalo, Feb, 20.—Cattle, re- , . “**• '
girls, a# Insistently as our men, as ce»ls 175; slow. „ th» tînof aU sugar into
a number of our members are for ' Ckdves—Receipts 100; strong; $7.00 or bY parcel post

ZvrAr.,rs sttss M* Wi 7"

sufflrers, and gladly subscribed $50, The needs of the Sanatorium $17,35 to $17 50; mixed $17.50 to $17.-; lation, thb followkig co 
This money has been applied to the have been capaWy looked after bv 60; yorkers, $17.60 to $17.70; light been authi ® cone—««-
up-keep of a home for unclaimed tho visitors appointed monthly by ‘yorkers, $16.00 to 1835; pigs and ers of C 
Halifax children founded by the the convener, Mrs. Mitchell, and by (roughs, $15.75 to $16.00; stags, $13.00 United 1 
Daughters of the Empire. the charter as a whole. Many lit- to $11.25/ * v > I ported are "a

The appeal from the B. and For- tie comforts and needs have been’ Sheep and limbs—Receipts 4 600-1 country 
eign Navy League (none more wbr- provided, A piano waa also pur- steady and unchanged. I

7.09 3
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•J 1 ,OLD LAND on

visited theHighest wages, steady 
work. Apply room 70 Bel
mont Hôteî,' from 6.30 to 
9.30 p.m.

L

~7ZZ‘Z
»

WITH THE C.O.R. ;
A number of atbién 

been arrested by the police of 
Dominion have been sent to Bran 
ford to report for service. A drai 
is «weetodj» Monday The A,n

painted, Th< 
i,, bas bbto , 
ew weeks time it w 

mbt be prepared to go on-p ,_. 
Ith the rest of the battalion.

s Wanted
.•* ’

tees who haveflm Wfeod’s PhoBphodlae.
Tks Great English Semedm. Toms end invigorates thewhois

for various
«35 3SÎ

be Watson
., «d.,

regu- Z<
ArrvouS

by the CoMental
«• qy„ I are

» tobox.ice
enter80 that Co.in plein pkg. .ahut

W Sugar aa gifts ta Caaa-
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WANTED
Automatic 
Tool Setter

Grid ley and Acme. High
est wages. Steady work. 
Apply Room 70, Belmont 
Hotel, from 6.30 to 9.30 
p.m.

i
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OF COURSE YOU’LL FAKE FLOWERS
when you attend that next function. It is most decidedly the correct 
thing to do. Come in then and order a bunch of Sweet Peas, Violets 
or other dainty blooms. We will make it up for you in any size and 
charge so little that you will not regret the expense in any way. We 
also have a large assortment of plants and put up funeral designs.

GIVE US A TRY.

322 Colborne St. 
Bell 1589. Auto 402.

The Veteran Flower Store.
All orders given prompt attention.

REID & BROWN 
Undertakers

814-816 Colborne St 
Phone 459. Residence 441
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FLOUR
(Government Standard)

For AI!
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MANUFACTURED SY

Western Canada Hour Mills C53 Limited
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I OPEN NOSTRILS! END 
I A COLD OR CATARRH <
i Hew To Get Relief When Read 1 

and Nose are Stuffed Up. %

RESULTS OF BUY SUNDAY’S y» rM-». T» 9 yfftHBt

! Music and |
I Drama I

*******1

Charles Ray Is at his 'best in such 
roles as that which 'he enacts dn 
his second Paramount picture, “His 
Mother’s Boy,” showing at the Brant 
the first of this week. The picture 
is a film version of Rupert Hughes’ 
powerful Story elf the actualities of 
life, “When Life’s Marked Down”, 
■and deals iwith the manner in which 
a young man makes good under un
usual handicaps. The supporting! 
cast is of excellent calibre, and the 
picture’s ensemble most attractive. 
Casad, Irwin and 'Cased have 
edy musical offering, novel and en
tertaining to an unusual degree, and 
one worthy of being seen by all. The 
threads of the story are drawn close 
in the fourteenth episode of Para
mount’s serial “Who is Number 
One”, and next week will see this 
most popular of all continued pic
tures at an end.

:

BranJt Theatre REX THEATRE
CAMPAIGN IN N.Y. DOUEE Showing Special Features Vaudeville — Pictures

Tuesday and Wednesday =|
CHARLES RAY S Tuesday and Wednesday

William Fox Presents
STUART HOLMES

IN
“THE DERELICT”

I

SUP OF FIGSCount fifty! Your cold in head or 
catarrh disappears. Your clogged nos
trils will open, the air passages of your 
head will clear and you can breathe 
freely. No more snuffling, hawking, 
m(icons discharge, dryness or headache; 
no struggling for breath at night.

Get a émail battle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist and apply a 
little of this fragrant antiseptic cream 
in your nostrils. It penetrates through 
every air passage of the head, soothing 
and healing the swollen or inflamed 

membrane, giving you instant 
relief. • Head colds and catarrh yield 
like magic. Don’t stay stuff éd-up and 
miserable. £ Relief is sure. •

In the Old Fashioned 
I<ove StoryPastors Reports Are Not Over Encouraging, Although 

Some Remarkable Conversions Have Been Re
corded—Psychology of Sunday’s Crowds

BILLY SUNDAY'S AIM

a
“His Mother’s Boy” ::If- feverish, bilious, constipated, give 

fruit laxative at one

Don’t scold your fretful peevish 
child. See If tongue is coated; this 
is a sure Sign lté flttle stomach, liver 
and bowels are dogged with 
waste. ■.

When listless, Dale, feverish, full 
of cold, breath bad, throat sore, 
doesn’t oat, sleeps act Rate rally Ms 
stomach-ache, indigestion, diarrhoea, 
give a teaspoonful of ‘California 
Syrup of Figs,”,and In a few hours, 
all the foul .waste, the, sour bile and 
fermenting food passes out of the 
bowels and you have a well and 
playful child again. Children love 
ithis harmless “fruit laxative,” and 
mothers can rest easy after giving 
it, because It never fails to make 
their little “Insides” clean and 
sweet.

Keep it handy, Mother! 
given to-day saves a sick child to
morrow, but get the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for a bottle of “Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs,” which has di
rections for babies, children of all 
ages and for grown-ups plafinly on 
the bottle. Remember there are 
counterfeits sold here, so surely 
look and see that yours Is made by 
the “California Fig Syrup Company,” 
Hand back with contempt any other 
fig syrup.

V-e

Casad, Irwin and Casad
Comedy, Musical, Novelty

Miller, Scott, Fuller(By Harry Duty Dounce in the New 
York Sun.) Comedy Singing Trio

people variously interested in covered the Sunday results in that 
3!m2BLa5d »“ ?. dmngs ex’P’sct to seo/on,d church, as members of the 
1°'P, Rlcd °« formal appraisal pub- church had Indignantly written him 
lished. it did not.

Now a genuine appraisal would “u to not,” Mr .Millar said, “Billy 
always be hard to come at irayos- Sunday's immediate power of mak- 
fible to reduce to figures. What- illg converts for which I think he is 
•ver the angle from which the in- 80 remarkable. Others have exceeded 

vestigalor works, the sum of what him in that respect. What he does 
• unday and his forces have done to *6 f° create an a'tmoephn-e In which 
or for the city is a quantity not to you can tai'k religion with a man, 
lie measured with a yardstick as w.ith aU aorta o£ People. By this type 
the Sunday knocker and tbi> Sunday Ui3 Personality the unflagging inter- 
tooster are equally quick to remind f?1 11 e arouses and sustains,
3 ou. throws a bridge across the reserve

or the prejudice of the average man 
in the street and makes him access
ible to a worker’s efforts.

“When he left New York I rem
ember asking some bae wb» else in 
the world could haVe drawn and kept' 
drawing each multitudes to a meet-' 
ing place so far uptown and' out of 
the way. Could President Wilson 
have done it? Could Lloyd George? I 
think not. Billy made religion a top- 
4c of the day while he wae here. But 
for the war he would probably have 

of this had much more newspaper notice ;
nevertheless the papers devoted col- 

fexact Statistics Lacking limns to 'biro da^y,.
A tabulated survey of all the “Thd thing 'Billy preaches con-

»owns and places of worship men- stantly the thing he keeps hammer- 
tioned on cards might givk. an idea *ng away at is salvation through 
oi the number of new and renewed ‘Christ, and that is the' part of bis 
church memberships and the like -message that really matters, 
which w.re direct fruits of Billy fheulogy? He doesn't bother his head 
Sunday's exhortations. But to make about one-
such a sum y is practically ju-" “Probably he couldn’t define It for
possible. ! you 'If you met him on the street and

Not only pbust it cover some thou- „
sands of churches . in Manhattan Salvation through “Christ 
The Bronx. Yonkers and New Rorh- t!î®n ,a l!ve ?nd ‘?luman faith are the 
elite-, the territory camnaiened it ”b;,ecto he hM m view. You knowlut also hundreds of otherf lust Z" n ^7 the churches and the
outside nr cr.att„r»s ® Just church members not to be dead and
Hie United a 1 *SVW paSfl,V€ ln their religion. Get out; get
in countries beyond the seas And %?%’ Û° "m*ma+ ThaVa the gi8t
olf tw09orefh,einf,ube “Wben 1 review all that was ac-
r on»„tV, !v,f t hich dld net I compltohed before Billy arrived in 
wh?!f l™r he campaign and by (the city I feel that if he had been 
woo ’ ? .,,r,ereymen . Sundays work wrecked on the train, if some accid- 
T,as er •snored ov denounced. ' ent had kept him away from us, we 
Here figures might not be forth- should still have been well repaid 
coming. as a community for every dollar the

Also, as both knockers and boos- campaign cost end every bit of of
fers would agree, neither the joining fort.”
oi a church, nor tlve neglect to join On February 1, A1 Saunders came 
one necessarily means any signifi- to town and began a 
cant thing concerning the Sunday 
campaign’s effect on the 
lift of tire individual 
Billy Sunday may hat

It is Who is Number One
14th Chapter

Keystone comedysour
mucous

MUTUAL WEEKLYa com- Coming Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday

WM. S. HART
IN rs: . es; in =

“Wolves of the Rail” | Ü “The Country’s Call” |

NOTICE — This Theatre is 
Qlpsed every Monday.

Thursday
Mary Miles Minter yINGrand Trunk Railway

.MAIN LINE EAST 
Eastern Standard Time.

6.30 a.nt—Fnr Guelpn. Palmerston end 
PUrth; aise Dundas, Hamlltou, Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo.

6.54 am.—For Toronto and Montreal.
. 9.36 a m.—For , Hamilton, Toronto and 
Intermediate stations.

1.53 pan.—For Hamilton, Toronto,- Ni
agara Falls and East.

4,06 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

P.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl- 
Falls and East.

Vengeance 
and the Woman a=«>

“ISLE O’ DBEAMS 
No form of dramatic entertainment 

possesses so many kinds of appeal 
as the plays which have been written 
for Chauncey Olcott. Most patrons 
of the theatre enjoy good wholesome 
comedy and at the same time, ten
der pathos as a contrast. Also those 
who are fond of music, and there are 
not many who are not, enjoy the 
sweet Irish ballads, which likewise 
are a prominent feature of these [ 
plays. Then again, nearly all the 
Olcott plays allow the scenic artist 
unusual scope which appeals to 
those with an eye for the beautiful.

No play ever written has 
qualities more superbly represented

deplorable social phenomenon. Two ^IhTû'ozeZ^ot
or three times after that we spotted chauncey Olcottis plays as worthy of 
him In front benches, but nobody an elaborate revival. The play is of- 
was prepared for the denoesnent. ten described as the “sweetest story 

Typical Conversions. ever told. ” It deals with the life of
At the end of the campaign. a light-hearted Irish boy who laugns 

various lay boosters and converts of aad, 8™88 “j* way through 
local prominence nightly appealed trlals ,an tribulations, 
from the platform, after the ser- “^^al wit is very exasperating at 
mon, for a handsome free wilt con- ® ht°.fthhe4charac; 
tribution for Billy Sunday on the *f a bov“Pe* O^Mv Hrart ■“ 80rt 
last day. One night the rector was h,a „°y vLÎg„? _î*y i
the man to make the appeal. If St. 8hiP wrecked at sea, and a youngP.»l Sd b»« WoaS th, sen- "Kind
■«'«« «<■;'■> ;ot 6»v« hero mud 1?M womf. o£S,S '
more profound, session of the boy, gives him

“Men who button their collars name of Ivor and brings him up as 
behind," said the rector, enjoying it her own, but lives in mortal fear 
all Immensely, “don’t often -get on that hta relatives may some day come 
the same platform with Bill.” And ! to the isle and take him from her. | 
he went on with his appeal, came j It is for this situation that Errfest 
into camp, horse, foot and dragoons. Ball wrote that wonderfully beàutl- 
and immediately afterwards resign- fui ballad “Mother Machree,” which, ! 
ed his pulpit to become a worker 1 88 in the case with the other sweft I 
in tho general Sunday revivals. ' songs such as “When Irish Eyes are 
He is now doing, his utmost in that j Smiling,” written by Olcott and Ball, 
capacity; bis name appears on the f°rc* a D*1-1 th®- Ptoy wid are snug 
list of the New York executive com- by the, y°ung actor-singer, Julies 
mlttec Velie, in an Inimitable manner.

it?
spiritual i«J y-J Billy Sunday, but in- don’t last, and ooommtinHiM pre- nteht11”' F'b" 28rd’ mttUnee and 

in question. clffwtaUy Jus meetings. Saunders, seutly bwcksUde,'i*heeriIy quotes trie 
. doftb much who hit-the Sunday trail in Scran- . oki- rejoinder; • flirart- made-•• if .the- x ..... inrau tvn onnis"

good to people who didn’t sign cards ton thr6e Years ago, Is one of the writer’s memory serves bv Sam a • D FRÏIjt®
and little to some who did. strongest human documents that a jon”: 8' by Sam l°blKs adm‘l'er'; aruong playgoers,

A point that especially interests SundaY booster can offer. He was “a bath doesn’t last either tmt It6, D?°ilIrCJn satisfaction toHsairs-s fc^asssss '~szz ™“ ~ asesepsStepfS sûfSsHlë'-S SKgî
Si nSd'hà™ ta’°l-L Sl,a" '«"to or.« Billy Sunday! CoUlna. dhvalciano?th™ NettmiS filt^Flnd Tïth«50lî,na5fi

T]'p Z.r ,!î,u i n d®clde -personal staff, was -told in the news- cal Institute of New York. Ad- «reductions6’ d th musical
a trail hitter As Œg ^^Xu^Tnlw aval? ÆW ^E-H^-F/Fr " zsszd?..szxssr% & g® SHS" le seated on a front bench ami mary affter the evangelists’ depart- mo«t striking features Cf Mr Sim- Harrv Minlr rw!&

when trail hitting for the meeting ture— 187 extension meetings day’r makevn spell what is" tech Bevmer^ve’ violin DeTrh ’ and ga
was over a secretary handed you a were held in 100 shops, before 60> nlcaliv called 'irfsntiH^m’’ Or the larg^ and attrltifi^ chorus '4?®-ne
card containing the declaration; “I 000 men; sixty-nine meetings were statement that “Mr Sunday is the dll sraphoitic oroh^tra wiU be'
now acknowledge Jesus Christ as beM for 9,538 boys and girld be- archetvne of the modérn promoter uwd orchestra wiU be
•ny personal Saviour,” and blanks tween 10 and 14. phr-i moralitv.” promoter | ueeu
for your name, address and church This seems to take no account of Relevant here is Dr foiiino* I 'BRINGING IIP FATHER ABROAD*

was, left in .he tabernacle pigeon- Nrs. Ascher, Musç Miller anti ft made an a crowd. imon him* • I (ifnnrp McMiniis cartnon musicalhole of the pastor of the appro- local workers, at many of which per- .. f ® !! Si,? nn
priate church nearest vour hnir«e nianent Bible dlasaec were tormod or . zt veJP proportion I GQinsdy*, Broisipg lip Fattiu
address, ubÎcss vou had been mo.-e of the amount of informal peSonai Suada/3 au^«e Is What Abroad,” according to the newspap-
specific about your preference in' canvaasln« «rat wag done through- ^ called-poteatiany religious. Ur and other reports. The prhduc-

your. P1 eterence m ( out the city llry some 8 ,a,00 camnawT, They havo 8 lukewarm, rather arid «on comes to tho Grand Operawhatever cloïyman Z*u had m -n Llhelpers- At most of ’the exteimS ; fal^- Which thhY like to have fresh- House on Thursday Feb. 21st. 
tioned wlmthfr or 7n»t “bt meetings trail hitters were called for g?®4 ;% an» they get a feeUng of Bringing Up Father Abroad, is said
rhTth m. î h ’ L, ar d registered. ufC and reality from Mr. Sunday-1 to be a laugh irom curtain to cur-
faith was eaiist?dOIbemnd "b'Hv Sun" How Perma”®nt lt will all be can a?d ^^al.ar1y from hta ingenuity tain, save when the comqliest of all 
dav »° more be judged than the probable ahd^vlvacity. comely chorus girls aip singing
were srot out althou^h^nlv a few p6*nane“cy of any one convert’s de- ‘Tlh« tint thing that strikes one dancing or the other specialists of
inAitiA»-! U"1 aUhough only a fey votions. You might suppose. after hr. entering Sunday s tajbernade is the organization are entertaining
^0E4atL Vi1GC9°0?alcShoHeerB^,rds ®iMy’SundaY’s'having campaigned in Ihat there is an extraordinaiy hom- with their individual and combined 
co-op -rated 3,0 90 Catholic cards so many cities, that some sort of sta-1 °8eneity of the audience; without genius.
^eJiLiHewA’.,and the .Catholic attitude tisMcal survey might be forthcoming there are long rows of private auto- Bviarybody in the world has
'a"‘®‘;b'» advice to Parishion- from some of these where he labored mobiles, indicative of the pilgrim- laughed at some time at the grotes-
iHii tbat 53y g? a.nd., b*ar say two of those where be labored a®0 of the luxurious and the richly one cartoons of the Father scries,
Billy Sunday out of curiosity if they my two or three or five years ago clad; the buses, the street cars, the of McManus, but none of the- series
la,® VS admonitions not to go: Nothing of the-kind is available. subway have been pouring hundreds in newspaper or stage manifests is
*03 Hebrew cards Were sent to As regards the town, the evidence what seem to bo individuals said to have even remotely ap- 
rabbis. There was nothing remotely is always in general terms. You can- through the portals of the tuber- Broached ttr* roaring possibilities of
like proselyting work upon auv not 'Pio anyone down to a. calculation oacle the latest fun exposition,
faith. You are told that it a single soul had “But when they are gathered. Like the other pieces of the ser.

Last July one pastor made public been saved in Whilomvtile It would seated in rows, their eyes turned 11 s it is “Jiggs” Mahoney, the re- 
a report on the following up of the have been worth the campaign, and to the platform, they seem to lose tired Irish, contractor, rich and 
273 cards which bad reached him. BUly Sunday wouldhave been justl- their^distinctive facial and «mo- pleasure lovind, who keeps the fun 
He was the Rev. Daniel Hoffman d8d by his works. Souls and dollars I tional expressions. Scrutinize them I nnt boiling This time be and Mrs.
Martin, whoso church, the Fort mcomlmensuràbie, this reply ac carefully as one «nay. they difc- -Jigge” decide to take a trip toWashington Presbyterian, was nfear- r9^‘r^es' that never tb‘it oid home town In Irelaml,
est of all to the tabernacle. Tils £old about rases. They ceases to be e, source of wonder to and it is there that the tun evolves
wprk of following cards up was 80816 of •them,! tho perspicacious, sympathetic obr For one thing they’re met by a pair
done for Dr. Martin by the Rev. ^ - ^ T*n ***’ are astonish- server, apd the more their conduct Iof clever swindl-rs aboard the ship

2S8& r".rÆ,.ïr,f,s"Æs'ï; a^Rüsaü^idi
reach them, nineteen were rot ular was thatofthel^^^L^I re»°oml 'amiably to whenthey gtit to Ir^nd!, their
known at the addresses they had alia-n rector of the tityinquestion09" hi lit v is t,he Saai^l»abllIty' Amia" trouble»11 begin the mirth of the
S"»....IV.»»e«"to Tto,,..!»»..rSSSU S8fc“ S»s« ?"

fictitious, olc\£n signers wc t ed, fisted figiiter. He was a caoahie I anv froa mmmnnRw , of huttons hard to 1*6*30 in place
merely renewing chtirçh member- preacher, but much more at borne noon a L is dependent a company even mord tari il
ships (“recenséerations,” these are denouncing sin add the things he bp- win among the Tmonl£ *00d iban the ^hilarious organization
termed by tho Biinday workers) and posed than «telling virtue and the has had his greffi g^’J.U”dfy tho “Father” aeries renoy
eight wem regular attendants at things he ttvored, And he Was un- big cities like New 10 throughout the country, is aoeri
Sunday school or Bible class. commonly inteHtgeBt, although hip ten because the nurnh^i^.-^8’ td to the interpret»tien of “Bring-

Of twelve who were mon-chin ch temperament, if not exactly fanatical likemlnded neonlfi ^tL .V'Jliable' in» Ub Father Abroad,”—with this
«£ P-S2* «• ** SViSlSr* “ »' SLafK

who had nevter been to church— Protestant '____ including John E Cainthere were only seventeen such- Blly ***** to A CT An I A BSeNewoomb to for-

±st’*"**”■..S.ggag^gfe- srr.b

nreneid on m<vint of Ihoy. were signing. When Billv Sundav hA... » 4i . 1wW lUrg the new play is the popular MarionKs* petRDhlet. Addressi Dr. Allen usported that no person atj0BS jje denounced 0£>6r" I Alwajra bears ^»**!*■** Benson. Another great favorite in k„ * t , , - •=------ ------------- ------------ i L
- Mmwmwbhh, whom ho He fW bore evidence of ^ t0 t|0 ’ Md^sat StenatSe of M» company to the side-splitting hor Ar awtediJ*111 nCal 1S ft vhorus of which is said to bo the
1 MMTe.m. (FMssaNM.1 having led a vicious life, quietly in the audience stedrine 2 Robert Rice, who in this piece aP-!Lanmn ma M WdUle ,>n,arte8t- youngest and Hv° liest of

' lw ,>1 -- ' **»$*».- which in

r
7he

T-A little T
Some things can be 

Such things as these. set down.
. How lare-?

*as £he attendance to hear Sunday 
l ow many people shook his hand 
when trail hitters wen; called for; 
how many of these signed cards 
professing their decision to lvad 
i bench forth an active Christian 
and stating their church prefer
ences; how much the campaign 
tost; how much money came in as 
tire frth-wil! offering of the last ten 
days, and what became

6.00 
egara

8.3T p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
Eset G RAND OPERA 

HOUSE
Coming Thurs., Feb. 21

:
-

MAIN LINE WEST 
Denurtnre life

2.16 a.in.—For Detroit, Port Huron 
and Chicago.

10ne a,8i.—For Londno, Detroit, Port 
Hgy>n and Chicago.

a.m.—For London and intermediate
these

s.
Same Show That Was Snowbound is Coming Again

George McManus! Famous
Cartoon Comedv Creation

.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port laonev9 nuron and Intermédiate stations. y
6.52 p.m>—For London, .Detroit.

Huron and Chicago.
Hu ”, PafrcFhicrago0paOD- Detr0lt’

Port

Port
m—For London and IntermediateS.26 p.i 

•U Mena 
BUFF BRINGING 

UP FATHER
ALO AND GODERICH LINE

emTtiSerdiSnB*”-POr ^ 

an^irte^fedamtio-S;"-PO' Ba"a1»

. West
Leave Brantford 10.16 

rich and 
Leave 

rich and 
GAL

His xmany 
and whose

Aa.m.—For Oode- 
Rtations. ABROADintermediate

Braat'ord 8.15 p.m.—For Gode- 
Intel mediate stations.
«T, GUELPH AND NORTH 

Leave Brantford 0.30 a.m. — For Galt. 
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north ; 
slso Goderich.

Leave Brantford 8.55

and

e

BRANTFORD-TILLSONBURG LINE*!
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Tlll- 

•onburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave' Brantford 5.15 p.m. — For TU1- 

eonburg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
From South — Arrive Brantford 6.45 

11 00 p.m.
O. T. B. ARRIVALS

From West — Arrive Brantford 6.30 a. 
m.- A47 a.m.; 0.30 a.m.; 1.53 p.m.; 3.50 p. 
m : 6.00 p.m. ; 8.37 pjn.

From Kaét—Arrive Brantford 2.16 a.m.;
0o a.m.: 10.02 a.m.; 3.52 p.m.; 6.62 p.m.;
32 p.m.; 8.10 p.m.
_ __ Buffalo and Goderich
"r0™ West — Arrire Branftord —10.00 

, 5.42 p.m.
FiomEast — Arrive Brantford — 9.52 

l in. ; 8.05 p.m.
From-'-NiSh^-^*’

m

Presented by a Company that Excels any 
Cartoon Production 

When you see tins—you see Everything 
Bring the Kiddies. They Love Father 
PRICES—25c, 50c, 75c, $1; Nothing Higher 
Plali Open at Boles Drug Store Saturday.

m.

Coming Sat., Feb. 23Brantford 8.0B 
e.w ; 12.15 p.m.; 4.50 p.m.; 8.40 p.m.

MATINEE AND NIGHTBrantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway

„ „„ — 6.35 a.m.; 7.45
9 00 a.m.; 10.00 a.m.; 11.00 a.m.; 

12te a.m.; 1.00 p.m.; 2.00 p.m.; 3.00 p.m.;

iatsi»jss!jej£i^sjSi
T^ave Bratüford 8.44 p.m.—For (jalt

Palmerston and all points north.

■ ;
'I'i

Wx üï, ■ 4
The United Producing Cù’j? Ltd., PresentsI.earè Brantford

O’i y■:

T. H. & B. RAILWAY
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 1A 1917.

„ Kastbonnd
i.36 a.m. et. Sun—For Hamilton and In 

M-rmedtftte points, Welland, Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo and New York.

9.47 a.m., Sunday only—For Welland. Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.42 P.m. -Fnr Hamilton and lntermedl- 
8 P B* rt’t Toronto' Feterboro, Winnipeg

Westbound 
9.47 a.m, except Sunday — For Water

ford and intermediate points, St. Thomas 
Detroit and. Chicago.

4.10 p.m, daily— For Waterford and In-
luXtinlT*' St‘ Th°mae’ Chica«®

v ' IV :f

Brilliant London Company Supporting the Stoeetest 
Singer of Irish Songs

JUUU$ VELIEand

■vnwm,.

Special Prices for this Attraction, $1, 75c, 50c, 25c. 
Matinee Prices: Children, 25c; Adults, 50c.

! ___ ■■

Tuesday Night, Feb. 26thL. E. and N. Railway
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT

^PIIPWB Foremost Comedian ipppp

RICHARD CARLE
•waBnas'ÆB-iff'

BOUND
I «ave

2 05, 4.06, 6.05;
Leave Hespelér 8.10, 10.10 a,m., 12.10, 2.10, 

4.10. 6.19, 8.10 p.m.
it «eT» J>r5i2£n.2SLJ8^’ 8-33- 1083 am.,12X3. 2.38. 4.38, 6X3. 833 p.m. i

Leave Galt, Mato atreet, 7.00, 7.18, 8.55 10 55 a.m.. 12.30, £>55, 2.55, 4.55, 6.55, 9.10

12.06,
p.m.

or

Lesta GlAomorrU 7.16, 7.88, 912, 11.12

P4"*»® Brantford 7.43, 8,00, 9.42, 11.42 
» m„ 1.25, 1.42, 3.42. 6.42, 7.42, 9.57 p.m.

Leste Brantford 7JS0, 8.20, 9.45, 1L46 
• m., 1.33, 1.45, 3.45, 6.45, 7.46, 10.10 p.m.

Leave Mfc Pleasant 8.02, 8.32, 9.58, 11A8 
1.46, L68, 8.5k B.æ, 7.58. 10.22 p.m.

& IS K Sr..irsrtssr stt&sg s- to».
Arrive Port Dover 8.50. 9.30, 10A0 a.m..

-th. t
The Spring Chicken,” Etc.

In tho GUttering Song, Dance and Fun Slfew

“FURS AND FRILLS”HI
58-------- COMEDY EXPERTS—----- 50

And Oh, Such Girls- A Collection of Noted Broadway Beauties 
22—Tuneful Musical Numbers—22.

108,

A
Book by Edward

Augmented Orchestra.12 50. 2.40, 2.60, 4.60, 9M, 8.50, U.10 p.m.
NORTH BOUND

Leave Port Dover 6.45, 8.55, 9.45, 10.56

uSBtwlfrM'àVff* ■“* 

•&wiusà,*4'îk* 'WsàB ¥& aysrs
sj-ss-sss-isron

«6» iu., IM, i
Leave B rentrera 7.40, law,
12.00, 2.00, 4.00, 6.35, 6.00; 8.00,

i-ratra
Arrive Mali Stree 

12 03, 12.48, 2.48, 4.4
».m.

Arrive Preston 0.3», 11.30 a.m. L80, BJ0, 
6 30. 7.30, 8.80, 11.30 Pja.

* C3, 603, 8 08, 10-03 p.m, 
a v2tes—No Sunday service on G., P. and 
a. Ry.. Galt and north.

Ai?
morning and cars echeînled to leave Brant-

9.58 p.m. 
H.oo a.m, 

10.10 p.m." 
a.m., 12.18,

IWâffiè
lait, 8.48, 10.48 a.m, 
6.32, 8.48, 8.48, 1L6Ü

1

11.65, a.m., l.BB, 
a.m., 12.08, 2.08, - ■ ’
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ILLIANT- 
K LIGHTED :: 

ENTRANCE ::
attention and brings ; - 

b. And of course there - - 
Ing like electric lights -. 
Elliancy. They are 
I advertisers of the ; ‘ 
I up-to-dateness. It ” 
It you nothing to have - - 
lert submit a lighting ,. 
I for your place. X

£ R
:teran Electric Store. X 
prompt attention. -.

ROWERS
lecidedly the correct 
Sweet Peas, Violets 
you in any size and 
ise in any way. We 
up funeral designs.

Flower Store.
:n prompt attention.

:ss.

ling is used on the new- 
. for the new materials 
beautiful that they are 

vantage when made up 
shows a very graceful 

pss which is not at all 
The front and back of 

ed at the sides and the 
left arm. The shoulder 

light pieces of material, 
fences—cut wider at the 
tom—and it is gathered 
l is a gathered frill o* 
listline in front and 3
o material comes from 
posely, ’*
Ing dress pattern No.

sizes—.'A to 42 inches 
e 3G inch size requires 
material and % yard

pis pattern send 15 
Courier, Brantford, 
ns for 25 cents.”

brifice quality 
tin your house* 
[he cheapest is 
pt. Our service 
obtainable.

9INNES
AND ELECTRIC

9 King St

anted
eus departments 
ill, good wages, 
Prev iocs expert- 

sary. The Watson 
r Co., Ltd.,
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The kind of Laughs the Doctor orders 
The sort of Melodies everybody hums 
The types of Beauty in Choruses that 

Everybody Admires 
The Funniest and Most Spectacular 

of them aU
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays
I

> iVLKS§1DB
<êr nom

RATES: Wants, For Sale, Te 
Let, Lost and Found, Bnelneaa 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less; 1 
Insertion, 15c; 2 Insertions, 20c; 8 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 12 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents a 
word each Insertion. Mlnlmam a<L, 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
60c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For Information on ad' 
vertising, phone 139.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

4
I

MB OOCQON
• HAPPY THOU GH MARRIED

cm; «_ , v Ü"Love isn’t, strong enough to save 
people from unhappiness through 
each other’s faults. Do you suppose 
that so many married people are Un
happy in each other because they 
don’t love each other? No, it’s be
cause they do love each other that 
their faults are a mutual torment.”

—HoweIJs.
Should married people tell each 

other their faults and correct each 
other’s unpleasant mannerisms?

That is a question which all mar
ried people have to face sooner or 
later, whether they put it to them
selves thus baldly or not.

The theory. of an engagement is 
that each party is a being without 
faults.

comes during the first yea»' is^ the 
reason why that year, instead Ot be
ing the happiest, is one of the least 
happy in most married lives.

I think it is a beautiful thing to 
have someone to help one overcome 
one’s faults and correct one’s man
nerisms. I met a woman the other 
day who had one of those constant, 
nervous laughs that try the hearer 
so. It Was plain that her husband 
recognized the ugliness of this man
nerism. Why wouldn’t it have been 
much happier for him to tell her that 
she laughed too much? Surely she 
would have been happier in the end 
if she had been helped to conquer 
this barrier between herself and pop
ularity, and he certainly would have 
enjoyed her company infinitely more,

Remember “Someone is Married

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified AdvL 
It’s easy.

I
•

4 ; r
V

1 Have Been Told That 
Processor Bonders-
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Female Help WantedMale Help Wanted Articles For Sale Lost
YYTANTED—At once a chore boy. 
’ Apply at Oak Park Farm Phone

M|34
LOST—Handbag containing T. H.

& B. railway tickets with 
era name etc.
Courier.

A high and competent author
ity—
Has often said that

L'OR SALE—Cheap. Parlor Pool 
table with accessories. 26 Bruns-WANTED — A housemaid. Apply 

The Belmont.1102. own,- 
Kindly leave at 

L|36
wick.

r°1 SALE—Cleveland wheel iu 
ood condition. Apply Box 136 

A|36
YtfANTED—Two experienced tarm- 

T ers want farm by the year cm 
shares. Apply Box 113 Courier.

YYTANTED—A good general. Apply 
’’ Box 124 Courier. F|24

‘‘Eyestrain causes more 
' (headaches than all other 

combined.” Patent 
headaches

T OST—Purse containing 
(money and owners 

receipts, between
sum of 

name with 
— Erie Avô tincl 

Brighton Row, Reward Courier. LIU8

And Then Comes Marriage 
Then comes marriage and- turns 

this illusion inside out. And these 
newly discovered faults, though not 
perhaps intrinsically large or import
ant, are magnified by the powerful 
magnifying glass of nearness, and 
made vital, as Mr Howells suggests, 
by the very fact that the people in
volved do love each other so much. tactWhat then shall be done about yate, and with ‘n® _ . b rea_
them Shall these twain seek to they should be accom^ntedby rea 
k)eep a hold on happiness by pretend- surances as to ones e“nau:
ing never to have lost the illusion? And even then, Mp George
Or shall they face the fact of their ; thoritV as the temMnist “r George 
mortal, faulty quality and try to disapproves. There Dart-help each other overcome? riages," he says, ‘ where bothjiart

Of course this latter process re- ies aim at Perfection, and ^u^rfher| 
qutres much readjustment and infi- to accept mutual cVit • tb[a
nite tact. But to my mind it is the is something a little 
only way to keep true love alive. form of self oppo-Why the First Year is the Least Doubtless, but what of. ?p:

Happy site solution? Is it any better, ur
I believe that this experience which as good?

Courier. causes
medicines and 
powders cannot relieve this 
condition.

pn the contrary, they tend 
to aggravate dit. M you are 
a headsjohe sufferer, I would 
suggest that you visit Our 
Optical store and allow ns 
to show yd» what a differ
ence just a little intelligent 
thought and understanding 
will malke.

W/ANTED—tPoeition as (house-
I^ANTED— Teamster for bush keepr at once. Apply Box 120 

work steady employment. Apply I Courier. F[2-4
to R. W. Simons, 192 Brant Ave. ......
Phone 1229. M|30 YVA1NTED—Two smart steady girls

----------------- ” to learn winding. Apply Slings-
"ItTANTED—Polishers and Buffers by Mfg. Co. W|30
1 wanted for large modem plant,
Toronto District. Best wages, steady 
work.

L'OR SALE—Eight acres of good 
gardening land, 1 1-2 miles 

from the market. Will take half 
cash. Apply Box 135 Courier. A|32tf

To One"
Of couse any suggestions must be 

made utterly without self-righteous
ness (remember “not only is one 
married to someone but someone *s 
married to one”) in a spirit of help
fulness not of fault finding, in. pn-Also

T OST—On Sunday White fox 
Tier with brown bead. Reward at 

* A??' Anyone keeping the dog af
ter this notice will be prosecuted.

L.2S

ter-
L'OR SALE—20 pair shutters, Ap- 

' ply 11 Nelson street. ‘
L'OR SALE—iMason

Piano. Perfect condition, 
bargain will accept monthly 
inents. Apply Box 134 Courier.

A|42
YyANTED—Maid for general house 
’’ work, family of two. Apply Mrs. 

A. H. Boddy, 46 Nelson etreet.
and Risch

BOX 128 Courier. M|30 A LOST—Between Academy of Music 
, and Poet Office: Stedman foun

tain pen. Finder kindly return to 
Courier.

pay-'VyANTED —Experienced 
• hand, wants position on farm 

by the year . Apply Box 127 Cour-
S|W|28

Farm YyANTED—Gird to wash silver. Ap- 
TT ply Housekeeper, Bodega Tav-

F[22
toA 30 , L|2« HMiealCi.era.1er. L'OR SALE—One Chevrolet

mobile, winter and summer top 
in good condition. Reasonable price 
for quick sale. Apply Box 140 
Courier.

auto-
J^OST—A full grown b all-pap,

ihrindle and white. Answers to 
the name of Joker. Return' to 80 
Eagle Ave., etore, or ring 1186.

VX7ANTED—Junior for dress goods 
department Must have had two 

to three years’ experience. Good op
portunity for bright young man. Ap
ply. E. B. Crompton Sc Co. Limited.

Yy ANTED—Steady 
” Walsh Coal yard.

teamster.
Manufacturing Optician. Phena ffii 
I 6. Market St Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings.

3-2|tf\yANTED—Youth about 18 years 
’ of age, to woik in Meter De-' 

partaient, one with Collegiate Edu
cation preferred. Apply Western 
Counties Electric Company, Ltd.

M|30

JL]24L'OR SALE—A Ford touring car 
body in good condition or will 

exchange for a runabout body. 153 
Marlboro.

Yy ANTED— Three 
’ young ladies over eighteen years 

with executive ability experience 
Woolwcxrth’s Fifteen 

F|16
\yANTED—Good girl for general 

housework, small family in coun
try no outside work and all conven
iences, best of wages to right party, 
references Aonly Bex Courier. 
_______________ W|16
YYTANTED—A competent maid, good 

wages. Apply evenings. 266 Park 
F|30

openings for
Business Cards

L'OR SALE—Fresh milk cow, Jer
sey and Holstein. William Guest 

Mt. Pleasant. A|34

THE BRANTFORD
Works, *9 George street, 

fully equipped to manufacture pat- 
teras, large or email, (from blue prints 
sketches or sample castings, „ 
turnings and special wood work

unnecessary 
Cent Store. PATTERN xYyANTED — Automatic Machine 

Operators wanted (for modern 
plant, vicinity Toronto. Good wages 
and steady work for right men. Box 
129 Courier. M|30

5 -'fe*,.* %.« 
“ ' il ,

are "i M
L'OR SALE—Or Exchange; team for 

general purposes, for Ford car. 
43 Alfred Street.

also
l jTj:

- < !A-30
Legal toL'OR SALE—One stove (heater) 

burns wood or coal. Linoleum, 
2 by 5 1-2 yards. Call mornings. 25 
Wellington street. A|28

JProfessionalTJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
ItiWeat rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C 
Geo. D. Heyd.

mHR. L. G, PEARCE, Specialist in
-■sarîafeîaiwas
merce Building. Honrs: 1.80 to 6

feSSSPa

'Ave.
L'OR SALE—Immediately ; good

fish huBinees. Apply, Box 118,
A-22

1YyANTED—Would you like $1 to 
$2 daily at home, knitting war 

socks on auto knitters’ experience 
unnecessary. Sen 3-cent stamp. De
partment 12. C. Auto Knitter Com
pany. College St, Toronto.

Courier.

JTjRNBBT R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- 
ice 121 1-2 Colhorne St Phone 487.
JûîtB6~AND HEWITT—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Ahk of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 

Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Cdiliorne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
8(|4. S. Alfred Jones, K. C.. H. S. 
HeVUt.

J?OR SALE—'Milton pressed brick 
house 1-2 acre garden. Price 

1900, f 400 cash. Apply G. L. Sdhar- 
tzberg, West street north.

V-

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
T)R. C, B. ECKEL AND DR. N. W. 

~ - BRAGG,—Eye, ear, nose and 
throat, specialists^ Office 65 Brant 
Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012, Mac- 
hine 101. Office hours 10 to 12 a.tn. 
and 2 to 4 p.m. )

A|20
Miscellaneous Wants

L'OR SALE—One Ladies Secretary, 
one three shelves mission 

tional bookcase, one library 
and other pieces. Apply evenings at 
67 Brant ave. A|32

sec-
tableB ^yANTED TO RENT—Small mod

ern house, north ward prefer
red. Would pay ?45. Apply Post Of
fice Box 490. - M|W|40 WOOD

For SALE
3L'OR SALE—Thoroughbred Scotch 

Collie. 5 weeks old. Apply Feld- 
kamp, Echo Place. Bell Phone 1490.

A|16

Architects■yyANTED—Room furnished
furnished, by young lady. Apply 

Box 133 Courier.

or un-Elocution
VyiLLlAM C. TILLEY —Register

ed Architect,  ̂Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple- Building, Phone

sM|W|34
JjJISS SQUIRE will resume her 

classes in psychology, elocution, 
oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October 1st. 
sHbjects are taught on the Mind 
Development, principle. Studio 12 
Peel street

yy-ANTED—Position by expert ac
countant and systematize r. 

Best of references. Box 133 Courier 
________________ S| W|34

Good Hard Wood 
Stove Lengths 

$5.00 PER CORD
DELIVERED

Gray Dort Garage
PHONE 2306

-■miL'OR SALE—Ringlet barred rocks, 
290 West street or P.O. Box 6 

Brantford. V; ;

h •■■■AÀ28All
Osteopathic èL'OR SALE—To cl-Oee out an Estate 

Farm 6 miles north east of 
Brantford 110 acres Also house 153 
Marlborough etreet Apply to An
drew L. Baird K. C. Temple Bldg.

YYfA'NTED—By experienced farm
er, stocked farm to work 

shares. Apply Box 186 Courier.
LAUDER AND CHAPLIN FORM PATRIOTIC FAN COMBINE.
Two of the world’s greatest fun-makers have joined forces to make the 

world laugh, Harry Lauder and Charlie Chaplin. It is difficult to Imagine 
anything as funny as the comedy these men can produce for they have col
laborated on à screen play that will be shown the world over for the ,benefit 
of the Lauder Five Million Dollar War Relief Fund. Here they are together 
having traded hats, canes and smokes, ready to start in to make the world 
laugh for the war relief.

DR. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy is now at 88 Nelson street, 
Office hoofs; » to 12 a.m. and 2- to 
5 p.m. Bell telephotos 1380,

on
Boy’s Shoes M|36

yy ANTED—'Boarders young
ried couple or gentlemen in a 

private home. Apply 277 Murray. 
____________________________ F|26

yyANTED — Good horse medium 
weight for general carting, 

single dray. Advise Slingsby Manu
facturing Co. MW|30

JJAND MADE, machine finished, all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. All. 

so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street.

L'OR SALE-—Two ears wood 10 to 
12 inches, dry $4 cord deliver

ed. 16-inch dry $5 cord , delivered. 
Standard Seed and Grain Oo., 26 
George Streeit, Phone 900. A|10

mar-

TAXI-CABDR- E- L- HANSELMAN—Graduate 
Chiropractor, all diseases ekil- 

fully treated, diseases peculiar to wo
men a specialty no cure no pay. Of
fice and residence 222 Dalhousie. 
Bell PAoné 1318. >

Ripplinp RhymesFor Rent when the weather is bad you have 
rheumatic twinges. The urine gets 
cloiidy, full of sediment, the chan-

THE UNKND ACT. ' Sgtog^Vawk^toff'S^
My aunt came to me. in my lair three times during the night, 

und talked while I was busy; 1 To neutralize these irritating acids 
emote her with a rocks ng chair, and and to cleanse the kidneys and flush 
knocked her cold and dizzy. Tha off. the body’s urinous waste, get 
butler bore her form away, and sent four ounces of Jad Salts from any 
out for a doctor, and I could hear 
thu sawbones say, “The blow has 
badly shocked her.” And, sitting 
there in solitude, remorse soon 
drove me dotty; I sighed. "Oh, why 
am I so rude, unladylikfe and 
naughty? Why do I thus my tem
per lose, o’er every trifling matter, 
and bombard guests with chairs amt 
shoes, when t.htey come in to chat
ter? If I had said, ‘Dear aunt, you 
see that Pm composing sonnets, so 
please don’t talk just now to me of 
furbelows abd bonnets,’ I know that 
she’d have understood, she would 
no longer tease me, for she is gen
tle, sweet and good, and always 
wants to please me. But no, 1 swat
her with a chair, and make her top- nvNopsr* o> Canadian mobth 
knot bloody, and servants drag her ' wbst iaito MQinuATlOltil 
by the hair from out my gloomy The sole head of a family, or any nanstudy I am a brute! I should be ^nceme^F the’ «d'jï.
canned! My soul is dark and elute continued to be a Brit —
shady! Alas, that I , should raise or a subject of an allied or m 
my hand to such a . smooth old Sftiügîe oSSlÆ4 
lady!” Next day,, a sad, reppntaht 
man, I went to beg her pardon; she 
soaked .me with the frying pan, and 
chatisd me through the garden.

^p<) LET—Hou«e 
conveniences.

L'OR SALE—Get DeIone*s Magic Oil 
for Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu

ralgia, Bronchitis, Inflammation, 
Cronp, Etc. Gives immediate relief 
For sale at al$ leading druggists.

8 rooms, central 
Apply Box 123 

T|24Courier. .
Night and Day Service

RENT—Fur niched modern
eeven roomed house. Apply Box 

114 Courier.

■YyANTED TO RENT—'About May, 
'comfortable house good locality 

or will exchange equity in Toronto 
for one in Brantford. Box 125 Oout- 

____________ M|W|32

D®* H. SADDER—Graduate

Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, 88 Edgerton St, office 
phone 1644, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. 2 to 5 p m, 
evening by appointment at the house 
or office.

H.C.LINDSAY&CO
' Dalhousie Street 

Bell Phone 49. Machine 45

L'OR SALE—-—About 40
Woodland1, mostly hardwood, 

about two miles from Slmcoe station. 
Apply E. Edmonds, Simcoe.

acres ofT|24 ]}pharmacy here; take a tablespoonful 
in a glass of water before breakfast 
for a few days and your kidneys will 
then act fine. This famous salts is 
made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithla, 
and has been used for generations to 
flush and stimulate sluggish kid
neys, also to neutralize the acids In 
urine, so it no longer irritates, thus 
ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot 
injure' and makes a delightful effer
vescent lithla water drink.

jpOR RENT—April 1st at
Place, House and barn with eigh

teen acres of first-dlasc gardening 
property. Or if preferred will rent 
house, barn and two acres. Only 
half mile from church, school, Post 
Office and electric railway. Apply to 
Mrs. Martha Hqrrlman, Echo Place, 
Post Office. T| 2S

Echo A|2«
yyANTED—Have a -client wants a 

house with conveniences must 
be central. See L. Parsons, 228 Ool- 
borae, Phone 2610.

L'OR SALE—2 1-2 storey
brick, 2 blocks from Collegiate 

contains 20 rooms electric light, 
hard and soft water, furnaces, com
plete baths, four verandahs, clothes 
closets throughout with small outlay 
will make splendid- apartments. Part 
cash part mortgage will secure this 
property. 'Fuller particulars. Apply 
Box 130 Courier. A|28|tf

;i white £

M|W|24 -
"HR. GANDIBR, Bank of Hamilton 

Building, Horns 9 to 6. Even
tage, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parta of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

FISH AND CHIP, 
RESTAURANT

Everything Clean and Fresh. 
Try us for your Fish Dinner. 

Meals at all hours.
T. HOBDAY, Prop.

145% Dalhousie Street 
Opp. Old Post Office 

Open ÉVennigs until 12 o’clock

YyANTED — Book-keeper, compet
ent on ledgers and cash; exper

ienced stenography; open for 
gagemeat. Box 120, Courier.

X
en-

Chiropractic
PAR-RIE m. HESS, D. C-,

FRANK CROSS. D. C.— Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in 
Bàllantyne Building, 195 Colhorne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7» 80 -to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 
POlntment Phone Bell 2025.

F-22
Wanted—Warn? room, single, cen- 

tral, reasonable. Apply Box 399 
Courier. i

AND L*OR SALE—Private Sale olf Fur
niture 8 Church etreet includ

ing tables, a handsome writing table 
and library table, -pictures, cozy 
corner, blankets, verandah shades, 
t)wo handsome hand-made 
spreads, bedstead, book cases, coal 
oil heater, -handsome Salt Plush 
coat, nearly new and fur coait etc. 
Apply at any time. * A|34

' 1Contractor
YyANTED — Middle-aged 'house' 

keeper for good farmers’ bonne, 
where wife has been afflicted re
cently with blindness.
121, Courier.

TOHN McGRAW AND SON, con
tractors. Get our tender before 

you build. Office phone 1227, Resi
dence phone 1228. 6 icing etreet.

bed-
Apply, Box 

F-22
• *£

The Place to Bat
"Our service le a service that ws 

take pride in.”
Regular Dinner from 11 to 2. 

Supper from 5 to a 
25c and 30c

Mrs. Thompson, Prop.

Jjft. E. L. HANSELMAN—Graduate 
% . Chiropractor, all diseases skil- 
fpfy treated, diseases peculiar to wo- 

* specialty no cure no pay. Of
fice and residence 222 Dalhousie 

Office hours 2 to 5 and 7 to 9. -------------------------- -----------------

ofSituations Vacant

-"'"bgra,* Eg g: B OPTOSITE TOST OFFICE

L’OR SALE—Hardwood, beech and 
hard njaple of the vèry beet 

quality cut euidable for any stove or 
(furnace. Stovewood 12 to- 14 Inches 
8(5.00 per oardl Furnace blocks $5 
per cord of 32 feet to cord. Hard 
maple', elm and oak at |4 cord. Mix- 
edwood. Amy quantity of either 
store of cord wood for sale ait bua(h. 
Delivered to any; part of tpe city." 
Thos. W. Martin, 648 Colboroe street 
Bell phone-2450.

YyANTED—Old false -teeth, don’t 
matter If broken. I pay $2 ,to 

215 x>er set. Send 'by parcel poet 
and receive check by return mail F 
Terl, 40-3 Wolfe Street, Baltimore! 
Md. Mar. 9.

VOU CAN MAKE |26 TO 175 
weekly, writing show cards at 

home; easily learned hr our simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting. 
We sell your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
801 Tonga street, Toronto. UR! -Educational 1 Lil

8V—Febl28\Dental •f i
Jj'RENOH lady will give lessons in 

French or piano. Apply Box 116 
Courier. p|20 ClSimon. John Fraser,.--of Toronto- 

will apply to Parliament at the -next 
session for a divorce from his wife. 
Mabel Erkine Fraaw, also of To
ronto.

The Dominion Railway Board re
served judgment on the complaint 
of the Toronto Board of Trade and 
C.M.A., against .custom express extra 
fees.x

soon as
tatoai-ykr a*:.;

If you must have yoyr meat every I8®-®®- 
day, bat it, but flush your kidneys enmtoyMt «“term UbonmiMn *fSSm£

SX sSSS&S
expel it from the blood. They be- lonrably discharged, receive one davVinï 
come sluggish and weaken, then you }ÎL> *W1/lnk.Io| entry at 
suffer with a dull misery in the kid- panera must he 
ney region, sharp pains in the back w? w.
or sick headache, dizziness, your Deputy Minister «

stomach BpursÉ tpngi» topoated andeflwtoMw55rtitiUee6trobl
* ' : • • •. ^. ..." • ' "

\
F)R- RUSSELL, Dentist —- Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colhorne St, opposite 
the Market over Western Counties. 
Office. Phone 806.

I Bell Phone 560 -Automatic 560
v Indian HerbistShoe Repairing The Gentlemens Valet

Mi" .................................... .i 111 "■
"ROBERT CURLEY. Indian Herbist 

195 Cclborne Street, Brantford, 
(over Baltontyne’e Hardware Store),

_ __ _  _ will treat all blood, kidney, lung,
HJOULD you like 21 or 22 daily at bowl, stomach and Female troubles 

homo, knitting war sox on Auto Gall stones and gravel removed,
Send^S^stamn^Dmt® “““ec0B^7‘ Palnle9sl$'- Special nerve treatment 
K^m»îC120» Amtq--Klven- Hours 9 to 12 am., 2 to
Knitter Company, College et,, To- 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. Both Phones, Bell
ront«............... ........... . DI17. 2345 Mach. 734; Sunday 2to 6 p.m.

7» RING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

guaranteed
Homework CLEANING, PRESSING 

DYEING AND REPAIRING
“■ææsr

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice 

G. H. W. BECK. 132 Market St

Place. Satisfaction 
Phorte 497 Machine.

3
«>- sQffEPPARD’S 73 Colhorne Street 

— Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones.
Automatic 207.
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SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

' 10 to 25 cents 
Fur’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

For Womqn’s Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female -Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quarter of 
a century, don't accept a sub
stitute.
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